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of
Thousand^

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands of servicemen have been
forced to put -. A ' " .
"
their families F" "~~
on the nation's ; An AP
welfare rolls b«M-™
cause their mill-.
"ews
t a r y salaries Analysis
and allowances
-*
can't cope with u
rising living costs.
From New Jersey to California, ah Associated Press study
showed, public welfare agencies
¦

¦

— ——

U

are supplementing allotment
checks from Vietnam, paying
the rent of married draftees, or
buying groceries for families
whose breadwinners serve over' ' "" ,
seas. ¦?•
. ' "'" .
The problem is compounded
in many areas by a shortage of
on-base quarters for military
families. The shortage results in
part from a sharp increase in
the number of married men in
uniform—in the Army's lower ,
ranks, for example, the number
of married men has jumped 37
percent in three years.

The precise number of military families on welfare isn't
known—their names are hidden
in the bureaucratic morass of
state and local welfare departments.
But Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird recently estimated
that, 50,000) service families
could qualify for public assistance under President Nixon'j
proposed welfare program.
"Too many families suffer financial hardships, some of
whom are forced to go on welfare , to survive," said Laird,

who—under congressional prodding—has ordered a nationwide
survey to determine the number
of .military welfare cases.
the last Pentagon report,
made four years ago, disclosed
20,000 military families were receiving some sort of public assistance, and that more than a
third of all men—including officers—moonlighted at some time
during the year to bolster their
income.
The Nixon ,welfare plan, now
before Congress, sets $3,920 a
year as the poverty level for a

family of four. Pentagon figures
show that 1.2 million men in the
armed forces' lowest three
ranks receive less than that
amount annually .
The Nixon proposals, however, specifically exclude servicemen from coverage. Poverty in
the military, reasons a federal
welfare official , should be taken
care of under the military pay
act, not through welfare.
Using Pentagon figures, the
National Council on Hunger and
Malnutrition calculates that
about 200,000 military families

are eligible for the Agriculture
Department's food stamp program.
The Defense Department,
however, bans use of food
stamps in its 315 commissaries.
At an Army base near Washington, a military family service agency put together a sample budget to meet tbe minimum needs of a corporal with a
wife and child. Despite the low
prices, available in commissaries aiid post exchange stores,
the agency concluded the family
"must , live below the poverty

level ln this area."
As a resnilt, it said, the soldier
must either moonlight, babysit
while his wife works nights,
seek help from relatives or turn
to welfare.
In a rundown trailer camp in
Browns Mills, N.J., for example, a 20-year-old Air Force enlisted man lives with his wife
and infant son. They tried getting by on the $265 a month In
pay and allowances he earns as
an airman first class at nearby
(Continued on Page Wa)
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Father Groppi
Refused Bail
InMilwaukee

Dix, N.J., military reservation Sunday in protest of conditions
in the post stockade. Marchers were part of throng of more
than 5,000 who had gathered under banner of the "Committee to Free the Ft. Dix 38." (AP Photofax)

DemontfratorsyfrmM^

Fori D

FT. DIX, N.J .(AP) - Some
6,000 demonstrators against the
Vietnam war. Army justice and
the treatment of racial militants
swarmed on this post Sunday in
a confrontation with 1,000 military policemen.
The impromptu invasion was
f inally repulsed with jets of tear
gas which drove the racially
mixed group, many coughing
and wheezing, off a field near
the base family housing area.
There were no arrests and,
except for the effects of the gas,
no reported injuries.
"We have made our point,"
Herb Dryer, a demonstration
leader, shouted through a bullhorn to the retreating crowd.
The demonstration brought together members of such varied
organizations as the Catholic
Peace Fellowship, the Black
Panther party, the Puerto Hican

Sonja Henie
To Be Buried
In Norway
OSLO, Norway <AP) - Sonja
Henie , who put ice skating into
show business and made millions, will be buried in her native Norway.
Miss Henie died Sunday night
aboard an ambulance plane
bringing her home from a vacation in France with her third
husband , shipping magnate
Niels Onstad. She was 5? and
had been suffering from leukemia for nine months , but the
public and most of her friends
did not know.
The condition of the threetime Olympic gold medalist suddenly worsened in Paris and a
doctor who wns called in advised Onstad to take her home.
"We had been fly ing only an
hour and she jus t slept away,"
tlie husband snid.
Miss Henie kept up her skating—and her 110-pound , 5-foot-2
figure—after sho stopped performing in the mid-1050s, but
after licr marriage to Onstad in
11)50 she devoted more and more
time to tho outstanding collection of modern art which ho had
started.
In 11)58, the OiiKtmls gave Norway 250 of their paintings , housing thorn in the $3.5 million Hocvikodden Art Center which they
built outside Oslo. Miss Henie's
many skating trophies have
been on display in tho art center
since Inst year , and recently she
announced p lans to build a retirement homo next U> the
museum.

Young Lords and students from gas-masked MPs arrived to rePrinceton, Columbia, New York pel the marchers.
-and other uni-versities in the The two groups confronted
¦
each other at close quarters
area. " ¦ " • ¦ - .' "
with the demonstrators inches
The demonstration was organ- away from the troops' bayonets.
ized at a coffee house in nearby Many shouted, "We're on your
Wrightstown wliich has served side!" and "The brass lives
as a meeting place for dissident high and GIs die!"
After repeated appeals to the
Ft. Dix personnel.
demonstrators
to leave, Col.
Tbe protesters inarched to Ft.
post provost
Bernard
Carr,
Dix under the banner of the
"Committee to Save the Ft. Dix mashal, gave the order to fire
38"—reference to a group of the tear gas.
servicemen accused of fomenting a riot while imprisoned in Army spokesmen said rifles
carried by the MPs were not
tiie hase stockade last June.
While military police barri- loaded, although bayonets were
caded road entrances to the attached.
base, the demonstrators,mostly The Army contends that only
young and including a number 35 men were involved in the
of helmeted young women, stockade disturbance, that only
veered off the highway into the four have been sentenced so far
and that investigation's still
empty field.
Within minutes hundreds of pending for only six.

Martin Fired
As Twins Pilot

NEW YORK (AP ) — Battling Billy Martm , who piloted
Minnesota to a division title in his first stormy season as a
major league manager , vas fired today.
Twins' president Calvin Griffith , in New York for the
World Series, announced his decision not to rehire Martin
for the 1970 season after a telephone conversation with the
fiery, 41-year-old manager, who* was in Minneapolis,
The announcement came as no surprise to Martin after
Griffith was quoted earlier as saying he would call Martin
and "it won't be to tell him that ho will be manager of the
Twins next yew."
"IT'S PRETTY clear, isn't It?" Martin responded.
Griffith said he has no one in mind yel to replace
Martin. "I will have to wait until we get back home," he said.
"Prior to hiring him, realizing his explosive personality
and his inexperience as a manager I had numerous meetings
with him to s*ct policy and guide lines. I feel he has completely
ignored our understandings. Even though winning tho Western Division title, I feel a change will benefit the future
successful operation of the Minnesota Twins.
Martin is; the third Twins' manager fired by Griffith in
three years.
"Billy is popular to a certain degree. You know Billy can
go- into a crcwd and charm tho hell out of you , but lie ignored
me. I asked him to come in to me several times and he didn't.
I think the Twins aro as much a part of me as Billy Martin."
Although extremely popular with Minnesota fans , Martin
was rumored to bo treading on thin ice several times during
the season.
FIRST, THE outspoken former New York Yankee second
buseman blasted club officials over the running of the farm
system and then rapped Manager Ted Williams of Washington.
Then , he was being criticized for mingling too closely with
hia players, a situation that resulted in the much publicized
fifiht ho had with 20-game winner Dave Boswell outside a Dctreit bar last Aug. 6 after Boswell kicked and slugged outfielder Bob Allison.
MARTIN. 5-FOOT-M, 170 pounds, always had a history of
feuding and fighting since ho broke in with tho Yankees In
J. 50 to the time he retired as a player in 10(11 with the Twins
after playing in one All-Star game nnd five world scries.
With the Twins , he took a talented club that finished a
disappointing seventh in 1908 and coaxed It to the West Division title by nine games over Oakland.

Lullin War
Expected io
Continue

SAIGON (AP) - The lull in
the Vietnam war, now in its sixth
week, is expected to continue, a
U.S. estimate said today, but
only until the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese are ready to
launch their winter-spring campaign .
An official assessment for the
3rd Military Corps Zone, which
includes Saigon, reported:

MOSCOW (AP) - Two veteran Soviet cosmonauts blasted
into space today to chase five of
their orbiting comrades in what
may turn out to be the most

complex earth-orbit mission yet.
Tass news agency said all
seven aosmonauts feel fine and
that equipment aboard the three
Soyuz — Union — spacecraft is

worlung normally.
Soyuz 7 and Soyuz 8 were expected to dock soon while Soyuz
6 maneuvers around them. The
mission is a step toward construction of an orbital space station or platform,
Cosmonauts Vladimir Shatalov and Alexei Yeliseyev, veteran of a Soviet manned space
shot nine months ago, rode Soyuz 8 from the central Asian
Baikonur launchpad into orbit
today.
Aloft, waiting for them, were
CHICAGO (AP) - An assist- Organizers predicted 5,000 to Georgy Shonin and Valery Kuant corporation counsel injured 15,000 persons would take part. basov in Soyuz 6, launched Satduring a street rampage by a No more than 500 took part in urday; and Anatoly Filipchenko, Vladislav Vclkov and Viktor
militant
faction of the Students any demonstration.
Duffy noted that the militant
Gorbatko, put into orbit Sunday.
for a Democratic Society faces
civil rights leader had sought many months of paralysis, doc- Some 250 persons were arrested during the four days, about Official announcements indisanctuary in a church at Madi- tors say.
half
of them Saturday. . Most cated today's launching was tha
Charged with attempted murson after the court had issued
were
charged with mob action, last planned in this experiment.
a bench warrant for Ms arrest der and aggravated battery in disorderly conduct and resisting How. much of the equipment wfill
be left behind in space after the
as a possible probation viola- the attack Saturday on Richard arrest.
Elrod, 35, was Brian Flanagan,
task is completed remains a
tor; He said the court would or- 22, of Southampton,
The
rampage
began
WednesN.Y. Flanamystery.
der the priest held without bail gan was held today in $100,000 day when demonstrators burst Each Soyuz spacecraft
is beto assure his presence at the bail.
from a rally in Lincoln Park lieved capable of carrying four
probation hearing.
men, allowing for the possibility
Elrod was involved in a scuf- and stormed through tiie near
Judge Duffy told Groppi's at- fle when members of the Weath- North Side, breaking windows that one shin would be left in orbit while four men return to
torneyi William Coffey, "even erman faction of SDS demon- and fighting with police.
last week, even after you as- strated in the downtown Loop Some 2,600 National Guards- earth in one craft and three in
sured me that he (Groppi) area. His neck was broken and men were released from duty the other.
The Soviet Union has not proWould be produced voluntarily, his body paralyzed.
Sunday by Gov. Richard B. duced a major first in manned
he by his own admission sought ; The march was the culmina- Ogilvie, who ordered them to
space flight since Alexei Leonov
sanctuary in a church."
tion 6f four days of violence at stand by after Wednesday took the first space walk in
That indicated , Duffy said , demonstrations called by the I night's violence.
March 1965. The United States
that the priest could not be re- Weatherman SDS faction which Sunday was quiet and police
Continued on Page IDA
lied upon to appear in court in had vowed to'"bring the war said out-of-town demonstrators
this instance, either. Coffey home" to Chicago,
SPACE STATION
not in jail had left the city.
had asked that Groppi be released without bail.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. W T —
Judge F. Ryan Duffy Jr., today
ordered the Rev. James E.
Groppi held without bond for
one week pending a hearing to
determine whether tbe priest
violated the . terms of his probation.
The Milwaukee County judge
said his court calendar was too
crowded to permit hini to conduct the hearing today. He
scheduled it for Oct. 20 at fl
a.m.

ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATORS TURNED BACK . . .
Military policemen wearing gas masks and carrying clubs
leap swampy ditch as they formed line to turn back antiwar marchers who had moved a quarter mile into the Fort

Soviets Place Third
Spaceship in Orbit

Inj ured Official
Faces Paralysis

Peace Hopes Shattered
By Dissent, Rogers Says

Duffy said his calendar was
crowded all this week.
The hearing was ordered to
determine whether the Roman
Catholic's priest's actions in
Madison—which included leading welfare protesters and student sympathizers in a takeWASHINGTON (AP) - The to show the nation's concern Another key political dissenover of the legislative chamter, Sen. Charles Goodell, Rbers in the Capitol — violated Nixon administration, facing a with the war.
new wave of protests breaking There were challenges to Rog- N.Y., said "the purpose of our
terms
of
his
1967
parole
on
re"Except for scattered attacks
across the nation, says chances ers' position from moratorium dissent is constructive.
arrest charges.
by fire ( rockets and mortars) sisting
of a quick negotiated Vietnam leaders, politicians of both parand light ground probes, the enGoodell also made his statepeace have been shattered by ties and educators.
emy is expected to prolong his
ments oh ABC's "Issues and Anthe
noise
of
dissent.
period of reorganization and re"For years we've heard the swers."
"There is so much dissent repetition of this same old fal- Protest leader Brown said
fitting while awaiting political
here, and there are so many low argument ," Sen. Frank Nbcon, in spite of his statement ,
developments and preparing for
voices being heard that I think Church, D-Idaho, said Sunday. "is paying a great deal of attenhis next campaign."
they (the North Vietnamese ) "You must not speak up, even tion" to the moratorium.
The estimate gave no timetamust have the feeling that the though you are a tree people, He pointed to Nixon'
ble for the start of the next
discampaign , but some U.S. offiPresident doesn't have the because somehow this will not charge of Gen. Lewis B.s HerWASHINGTON (AP) - The amount of support necessary to
cers have said the Viet Cong
set well somewhere else and up- shey as head of the draft sysand North Vietnamese plan a Nbcon administration is begin- carry on for a l0',ig time," Sec- set the President's
plans."
tem , his current review of war
winter-spring campaign begin- ning what could be its most retary of State William P. RogRogers was interviewed on policy, including the recall of
fateful week to date among in- ers said Sunday.
ning in November.
NBC's "Meet the Press," while chief negotiator Henry Cabot
Intelligence obtained from creasing signs the whole capital
"There hasn't been any pro- Church spoke on ABC's "Issues Lodge from Paris for consultaprisoners and documents has is losing its political cool.
gress in Paris for the last two or and Answers."
tions on the eve of the protests.
consistently indicated that the
three months," he said, "and I Sam
Among
the
signs
of
political
Brown, leader
of
objective of the (enemy's) fall
would doubt very much that Wednesday's moratorium move- Army Secretary Stanley Recampaign was to prepare for jitters :
there would be any progress un- ment, disputed that the protests sor also criticized today those
—The
administration's
Suthe winter-spring offensive," the
assessment continued." The en- preme Court nomination is less it is clear that President are aimed at destroying Presi- calling for an immediate pullemy's actions to date seem to being managed in the Senate Nixon 's policy is supported by dent Nixon or any other person. out.
In a speech prepared for the
partly by a John F. Kennedy the American people."
bear out these intentions.
"I think Vietnam is probably annual meeting of the Army
Democrat who is working just
"Recent enemy activity has as hard to criticize the Presi- This apparent disunity, Rog- the most calamitous mistake Association , Resor said, "Those
been light throughout the 3rd dent as he was to boost the ers said, all but rules out "any that has ever been made in the who counsel hasty withdrawal
possibility of a negotiated settle- diplomatic history of the United . -, should weigh carefully tha
Corps and the enemy's division- nominee.
al elements have been largely —President Nixon, who al- ment , at least for two months." States and if this war persists, it effect headlong withdrawal
inactive. It appears that he is ready has withdrawn 60,000 Rogers' somber assessment of will also destroy President Nix- w ould have on tht credibility of
attempting to use his subregion- troops from Vietnam , will be domestic dissent came three on, but that won't be the work of our commitments, not only to
al and local forces to maintain a the target of a nationwide dem- days before antiwar forces open the dissenters," Brown said.
our allies in Asia . . . but also in
semblance of pressure while onstration Wednesday against a scries of demonstrations de- He was interviewed on the other parts of the world where
preserving his main force units bis war policies.
scribed by organizers as a mor- CBS program , "Face the Na- the balance of power is delifor tho winter-spring campaign. —Nixon is studiously carrying atorium on routine life designed tion."
cate."
"The low level of infiltration out his promise to ignore the
during August and September growing clamor of dissent
and lack of indications of size- against his war policies. He said
able numbers of arrivals sug- at his nows conference Sept. 26:
gests that the enemy may be '• ... under no circumstances
forced to hold his main force
affected whatever by
units back in order to maintain will I be he
has called back his
Yet
it."
,
a threat and to keep them intact
chief negotiators at the Paris
for the next campaign. "
peace talks for consultations on
the eve of Wednesday 's demonstrations, and Rep. Rogers Morton , GOP national chairman ,
FEDERAL FORECAST
has endorsed the war moratoWINONA AND VICINITY — rium.
Rain continuing intermittently —Without mentioning the war ,
changing to snow flurries and Nixon has fired Selective Servfreezing temperatures tonight; ice chief Gen. Lewis B. Hersnow diminishing early Tues- shey, the target of criticism
day with unseasonably cold tem- from many Vietnam protesters.
peratures for rest of week, —Unemployment is up, inflaLow tonight 30-34; high Tues- tion continues. At least one notday high 80s. Wednesday: Cold ed economist has suggested the
with little or no precipitation, Nixon administration may be
creating
something
new—a
LOCAL WEATHER
combination of an intolerable
Official observations for tho level of unemployment with an
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- intolerabl e level of Inflation ,
day:
WINTER HANGOVER . . . The Denver
of tree branches have snapped off under tha
Maximum , 59; minimum , 39;
Of nil the administration 's
area
is
knee-deep
in
snow
after
a
second
weight of tho snow nnd utilities crews hnvo
noon , 41; precipitation , .01,
current
problems , however ,
heavy
snowstorm
hit
tho
area
in
just
over
worked around the clock try ing to restore
.Official observations for the 24 most bizarre is its embattled
power to many of the areas hard hit by tho
hours ending at 12 m, today: nomination of Judge Clement F. a week. This latest storm dumped an addiautumn storms. (AP Photofax )
Maximum , 4-1; minimum , 36; Hnynsworth to the Supreme tional foot of white stuff bringing the tola!
noon , 39; precipitation , 1.49,
to 27 inches for the month so far. Thousands
Court.

Administration
Losing 'Cool?'

WEATHER

'Sffiokey ' Has a Hard-nosed' H

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) _ I
Is the last week in August 1969.
The wood, are so dry the brush
crackles underfoot and twigs
snap like matchsticks.
A fire breaks out in a national
forest in southern Oregon. It is
not unusual; there have been
many that week and there will
be more.
In this case the forest rangers
are lucky. A young man driving
through the forest spots the
blaze andl reports it. He returns
with the crew and helps extinguish the fire. They are grateful and they thank him.
Three days later, in the evening, another fire breaks out in
the same area. A woman motorist reports lt The same, young
man appears on the scene, He is
eager to cooperate . He stays

ished Wellington boots be wears
give no clue to his tenacious
character.
Purkerson Is a criminal investigator for the U.S. Forest Service, an arm of the Department
of Agriculture. He comes with
some Interesting credentials.
He was graduated from Oregon College of Education and
taught junior high school math
and science in Grants Pass,
Ore. He worked for the state of
Oregon as a parole and probation officer and spent three
years as an FBI agent before
joining the Forest Service in
1966.
Purkerson will spend three
days in the region of the fires,
He will question dozens of persons, take statements from witnesses and compile an enor-

hrough the mopup and even
discovers the cause of the fire:
a highway flare left burning on
the ground.
Later that night, another fire
starts a few miles away. It is
spotted by a motorist. The
cause: a flare.
Later that same night, still
another fire. The same young
man shows up. Again, he is
helpful.
The rangers thank him. They
tell him they wish there were
more citizens like him. As he
drives off they jot down his license number.
Early the next morning, a
phone call is made to Portland
and Don Purkerson gets in his
car ahd heads south. He is out
to nail an arsonist.
His 38 years and his soft voice
and easy way and the spit-pol-

He Blows Whistle
On Hankey Pankey

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
doesn't have an "ombudsman"
—at least not officially—but
State Public Examiner Robert
A. Whitaier comes close to filling the role?
Whisker's office is probably
one of the last known to the
general public, but probably one
of the best known to county
boards, village councils and departments of state government.

It's Whltaker's job to blow the
whistle when he finds an errant
public official with a hand in the
till.
Fortunately, it doesn't happen
often, and Whitaker sees his job
as more of an adviser to local
governments, helping them keep
their bocks straight and their
activities legal.
Whitaker, 58, is a lanky
dgar-siaoking official who plays
a deadly game of pool in the off

German Measles
Outbreak Seen
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-There
is a possibility of a major outbreak of German measles in
1970-71, the State Health Department reports.
Nearly four times as many
cases nave been reported to tee
department this year as in 1968,
indicating that a buildup of the
disease may already be underway, the announcement said.
The disease tends to occur in
six- to nine-year cycles , the deEartment said. The last outreak in the country was in
1964-65.
Rubella vaccine is now available for immunizations at community clinics or by private
physicians.

Cham p Buttermaker
ST. PAUL (AP) — A Goodhue
man has won championship buttermaker honors for Minnesota
in 1969, the state American
Dairy Association announced
Saturday.
The winner, Milo Swenke, 45,
has been in the creamery business for 26 years . He compiled
a score oi 99.63 in four statewide contests, including the
State Fair.
Oft VVInona Dally News
¦*« Wlnon*,Minnesota
MONDAY,OCTOBER 13,19<S9

hours and has served in the governments to do a better job
of keeping their affairs in order.
same office since 1941.
"We don't see our job as parHe has been nonpolltical to the ticularly aimed at catching the
point where he has been ap- guy with his hand in the till,"
appointed by one DFL governor Whitaker says. "Rather, it's
and one Republican since he aimed at having public officials
took over the top spot in 19*5. do a responsible job of keeping
The year-round business of the records for use by the governing
public examiner's office is body and by the public."
checking the books of county The public examiner's office
governments and state agencies. was established in 1978 after
But he is often called in when widespread corruption in county
there's a hint of scandal at al- government. In those days,
most any level of government. Whitaker said, it wasn't uncomUnder state law, Whitaker mon fon a county treasurer to
functions as a kind of unofficial keep some of the public cash in
ombudsman for citizens who feel a milk can—and take it along
there may be hanky-panky in when lie left office.
the local city hall or county
Whitaker's reports, the criticourthouse.
cal ones/ frequently became the
Under the law, a petition by subject of news stories—* result
freeholders in any village can not always greeted with enthubring in state auditors to add siasm by the public officials inup the books.
volved .
Whitaker says not all com- One southern Minnesota city
plaints about public officials are manager castigated news media
for heading governmental faults
well-founded.
"We've found some cases in while ignoring those reports in
get a
which it's purely a case of the which local governments
'
'outs ' being mad at the 'ins', " passing 'grade. .. .
"We kind of expect public ofhe says.
ficials to live up to a high standIn those cases, WMtaker says ard," Whitaker says. "When
he looks for a tasteful, way to they don't, perhaps news reports
avoid'being the umpire.
will have a deterrent effect."
He said there are only nine
or ten cases a year in which
citizens petition for a state attain another 80 or 90 cases, the
municipal government asks for MIA.MI (AP) - Rep. Adam
the public examiner—either sus- Clayton- Powell's former, secrepecting some wrong-doing or tary-traveling companion, beaujust to have a thorough exami- ty queen Corrine A. Huff, ? is ' renation of local affairs.
ported planning to marry PaIn either case, the local gov- trick Brown, a salvage boat
ernment foots the bill. The pub- captain, next Saturday.
lic examiner's audit may turn Brown, 25, and Miss Huff,
out to be either a clean bill of Miss Ohio and Mass U.S.A., of
health or a scathing criticism, I960, both live in Bimini, which
but in either case, the unit be- used to be a vacation spot for
ing examined pays for it.
the New York Democratic repIn most cases, the report of resentative.
the public examiner will do little A Miami florist who said he
more than suggest some im- had received an order for the
provements in record-keeping. wedding flowers said the cereBut there have been numerous mony would take place at Bimiinstances where state audits ni's our Lady in St. Stephens
have turned up cash shortages, Anglican church.
awarding of contracts without
competitive bids and outright IRONY
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) embezzlements.
"I'd say in nine of ten cases, Many courthouses in Kentucky
we have not been seriously criti- were burned by the Confederate
army of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
cal," Whitaker says.
Ironically, some of the same
He feels that there has bee n a courthouses close on Lee's
trend oves the years for local birthday, a state holiday.

Powell Companion
To Marry Sailor
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mous file of minutia. Bit by bit
he builds a case and when he
feels it ls airtight, he confronts
the suspect.
"This man was married and
had two children," "Purkerson
says. "He had a couple of years
of college, had been in the military service and was a devoted
church member. He fold me he
was mad at his boss and needed
something to take it out on. So
be started the fires."
That case is in the hands of
the U.S. attorney and Purkerson
and his partner, Bill Cummins
won't give any details for fear
of prejudice. Each of the set
fires—-incendiaries—-was a felony, punishable under federal
law by up to five years in prison
and a $5 ,000 fine.

out of the Forest Service's Portland office, which is responsible
for 25 million acres of federally-owned woodland in Oregon
and Washington.
Lastyear, there were a total
of "1,70? forest fires on these
lands. Lightning caused 1,050 of
them; /man, in a variety of
ways, caused: the rest.
Lightning destroyed 5,024
acces; man 34,616 acres.
Subduing a full-scale forest
fire? could cost the government
$100,000. cummins' and Purkerson's job is to pinpoint the
blame, prove it, and collect,
"We ? begin with the premise
that no forest fire starts itself,"
says Cummins. "There had to
be a cause.*"
And there are many causes. A
logging cable fouls on the block
Cummins and Purkerson work and turns red hot; a faulty ex-

haust system on a bulldozer
spits sparks into the dry brush;
a camper leaves his fire burning; a hunter flicks a cigarette;
a train's brake pad locks and*
sprays bits of hot metal into the
woods; a high-voltage power
line sags against a tree.
"Sure, accidents happen,"
says Purkerson. "But an awful
lot of it Ls carelessness. Too
much."
For suppression personnel,
the people who actually fight
the fires, there's more to it than
lust that. As first on the scene,
these jobs^arry special responsibility.
Crews racing to a fire instinctively take down license numbers of cars coming from the
opposite direction. These persons will almost certainly be
questioned later.

Rioting Flares Israeli Jets Hit
Al Barricades Arab Stronghold
In Belfast
TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
jets streaked across the Jordan
River today to attack an Arab
guerrilla stronghold IS miles
northwest of Amman, the Jordanian capital, the Israeli military
command announced.
The planes struck about two
miles north of the village of
Salt, and* all returned safely, a
spokesman said.

made a bazooka and motar attack during the night on two Israeli army positions along the
river 15 miles south of the Sea
of Galilee, reliable sources said.
The Israeli troops answered
with mortars and suffered no
casualties or damage, the
sources said.
Also during the night, a squad
of .Arab saboteurs slipped into
He said nothing about damage the occupied Golan Heights
done in the raid,
from Syria, fired four rockets at
Arab guerrillas in Jordan had Nahal Golan.

BELFAST , Northern Ireland
CAP ) — British troops fought
1,000 rioting Protestants in an
exchange of tear gas and sporadic shooting in Belfast early
today.
All the shooting came from
the rioters. One '. soldier was
slightly wounded, adding to a
weekend casualty list of at least
three dead and scores injured.
The Protestants threw a triple
barricade across Shankill Road
and for , more than four hours '
¦Y' ' "
faced the strongest force assem- • • • ¦ - -?.
bled since the British Army began* policing Northern Ireland
during the Catholic-Protestant
warfare, in August.

Armored cars spearheaded
the force of several hundred
troops with automatic and semiautomatic weapons. But the
army used 6nly tear gas on the
crowd, which was protesting the
Shakeup over the weekend of
the police force and the appointment of a Briton, Sir Arthur
Young, as police chief.
On Saturday night a Protestant mob raged down Shankill
Road toward a Catholic apartment block. British soldiers
opened fire after they were the
target of snipers and bomb
throwers.
The government said three
persons were lulled, including
one policeman. But some soldiers said seven persons were
killed.
Most of the shooting at the
army was the work of a single
sniper.
"He shoots to kill and he does
not miss," said one soldier.
The weekend rioting was the
worst since last Aug. 15-16,
when eight persons were killed.
But this time no Catholics were
involved.
In a television broadcast,
Prime Minister James Chichester Clark said the Protestant
community feared the reorganization of the police force would
weaken the defense of Northern
Ireland.
"Nothing is further from the
truth," he said.
Looking tired and worried,
Chichester Clark said it was an
absolute tragedy that some of
the people had gotten involved
in shooting incidents with British troops.

Find Body
Sought in
Lennon Death

' . ¦¦
tonini added.
Sheriff Sardella said Major
apparently climbed into -the
trunk and committed suicide a
week ago, probably Oct. *, tha
date of the last letter.
AdverfliemtM

Why

SONORA, Calif. (AP) - Tuolumne County sheriffs investigators have identified a body
found in a car trunk as that of a
man sought in the slaying of the
father of the singing Lennon Sisiers.
Marvin Major. 38, had shot
himself with a rifle after trying
unsuccessfully to commit suicide by carbon monoxide poisoning. Sheriff Miller Sardella
said. Major, a former mental
patient, once wrote a letter to
Peggy Lennon proposing marriage.
The Los Angeles police department had issued a first degree murder warrant for him 10
days after "William Herbert Lennon, 54, was shot and killed at
the Marina Del Rey Golf Range
Aug. 12.
The car containing the body
was spotted Saturday by two
hunters in a patch of brush off a
logging road 24 miles east of
-.'y
here.
Identification was completed
Sunday through a fingerprint
check.
Papers found in Major's car
included a letter to Peggy Lennon and a large number of
newspaper and magazine clippings about the Lennon Sisters
and members of their family,
Coroner Ray Antoniui reported.
Among papers found was a
letter addresseod "to whom it
may concern" in which Major
said "he shot Bill Lennon," An-

Do You
Have A Poor
Memory ?
A noted publisher in Chicago reports there is a simple technique
for acquiring a powerful memory
which can pay you real dividends
in both business and. social advancement and works like magic
to give you added poise, necessary self-confidence and greater
popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by remembering accurately everything .they eee, hear,
or read whether in business, at
social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances, there are ways in which
you can dominate each situation
by your ability to 'remember.
To acquaint the readers of this
paper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing skill in remembering anything you? choose
to remember, the publishers have
printed full details of their selftraining method in a new booklet,
"Adventures in Memory," which
will be mailed free to ' anyone
who requests , it. No obligation.
Simply enclose a dime to cover
postage and handling. Send your
name, address, and zip code to:
Memory Studies, 835 Dlversey,
Dept. 471-910, Chicago, HI. 6&614.
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PERMA-FLO to your tank. No niattef what
Starting this' fall, ' AMERICAN ® Brand
brand of heating oil you're now using, and
Heating OU custon^ wiU iecdve PERMAwith no obligation on your pait
FLO™, a new multi-puipose additive. It's a
D&ICER„...it helps to keep our oil flowing
We're making this offer with the hope
fee when youis may be stopped colcLIt also
that youTl get so used to pnoblem-ftee heat,
you won't want to do without it And then, ?
helps to keep fuel filters free of clogging
problems.Thete's only one thing AMERICAN
well get to spoil you with our Sta-Ful
Brand Fumaoe Gil doesn't do: cost more
Automatic Delivery Service. Convenient
than youis.
Budget plans. Fast friendly service. And
low prices. Call todayY And change for
But even if you don't use our heating oil,
¦'' ". ¦ 'ihe better. Your Standard Oil hotfine
yw -can get P^
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"Let us not forget that' thoy
are our troops," ho said. "Let
us at all times remember that.
They are here to help us."
Early this morning, after 48
hours of continual duty, the soldiers on Shankill Road were
bedded down in damp, windswept streets with only a sleeping bag between them and the
sidewalk or the concrete floors
of makeshift billets, Many of
them are griping ahout their
routine—nine days of duty followed by three days in the barracks with no leisure time.

Stenvig Proclaims
'Day of Prayer '

W/fffnflti _\_^0^f^^^^ i ^

__

W «**^

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Tuesday has been proclaimed a day
of prayer in Minneapolis by
Mayor Charles Stenvig,
The mayor's proclamation
asks "all residents to humbly
ask God to bless our country, to
give us time for amendment of
natural life , to guide our dealings with other nations, thnt
forces for good should prevail
over forces of evil."
An aide to the mayor said the
proclamation hnd been suggested by seminary students.
REPORT ON MINING
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Atty. Gen. John Breckinridge is
drawing up a report on whether
1,800 mining operations licensed
in Kentucky are complying with
workmen's compensation statutes.

CONSTIPATED?

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY .
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PublicSchool
Pupils Getting
2-Day Holiday

Winona public echool and
some parochial school classes
will be in recess Thursday and
Friday? while teachers attend
fall conferences.
Teachers in Winona's two
Lutheran schools attended their
conferences last week, St. Martin's Lutheran School teachers
at Glencoe and St. Matthew's
faculty at Wood Lake and Montevideo, Minn.

THE SOUTHEAST Division of
the Minnesota Education Association (SEMEA) will be having
its biennial fall regional conference at Rochester Thursday and
Friday, while Uie members of
the Winona Federation of Teachers will be attending the fall
conference of the Minnesota
Federation of Teachers (MFT)
at Minneapolis those two days.
Classes at St. Martin 's School,
meanwhile, will not be in session Friday while teachers are
attending a workshop in curriculum studies at Rochester.
At the SEMEA convention,
John R. Duel, a member of the
Winona Junior High School faculty, is a candidate for one of
the two SEMEA board of directors seats to be filled at this
year's conference.
The SEMEA convention is expected to be the largest in the
history of the association with
more than 5,000 teachers and
administrators from 14 Southeastern Minnesota counties in
attendance.
The keynote speaker Thursday
will be Dr. James MacConnell,
nationally recognized for Ms
work in integrating modern concepts of school construction with
principles of child development,
curriculum reform and methods
of construction.

Parts of State
Get as Much
As 3 Inches

TWO INJURED . . . Two BarringtiMi, III.,
residents were injured when their 1965 model
vehicle skidded off Highway 14 at Lewiston

Two Injured
In Lewiston
Auto Crash

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— A 62-year-old woman from
Harrington , IH., and her 87year-old father were injured
when their car skidded on the
wet blacktop of Highway 14 at
Lewiston Sunday at 1,1:40 a.m.,
went into the north ditch, spun
around, clipped off a telephone
pole : and tipped on its right
side;
.,
Mrs. Isabelle Fleener was
driving the 1965 car, which was
a total wreck. She received fractures of the collar bones, abrasions and head cuts. She is a
patient at. St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester. Her father, Henry
Kincaid, was seen at the hospital for a cut on the band and
other cuts and bruises and released.
They were en 'route west to
Hayfield, Minn., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Donald Leckness, who came later Sunday
to remove their belongings from
the car.
The accident was investigated by the Highway Patrol and
Ed Volkman, Lewiston policeman, who said the accident occurred on what is known as the
Frank Dorn curve at the west
edge of the straightaway along
the north side of Lewiston.

No Injuries in
Two Accidents

Goes Camping,
Sets Off Search

Beer Party Blamed
In Fire in Wiscoy

THE FIRE, fcelievcd to have
been set by persons having
a beer party there, burned
the roof and all ' of the interior ,
leaving only the stones. They
were hauled there on a stoneboal, pulled by a mulo, when
it was built in 1888 by the parents of Martin Stanek.
The house is 15 miles south
of Winona. The quarry from
which the stone was taken is
about one-fourth mile up in the
bluff from the landmark .
Greethurst said that in the
Works Progress Administration
days of the 1930s and early
1040s, SO men . were employed
in the quarry. Stono was transported in cable* cars to a crush *
ei* in the valley.
Greethurst regrets he never

Sunday morning and tipped over on its side.
(Photo by Camera Art)

Weekend Accidents
Keep Police Busy

WINONA radio station KWNO
will receive two of 29 School
Bell awards for outstanding
news media coverage of Minnesota education.
KWNO is being cited for best
sustained coverage of education
by a commercial radio station
in Minnesota and best spot news
stories about education-related
occurrences for coverage of the
state convention of the Association for Retarded Children.
The MFT conference at. the
Minneapolis auditorium will focus no "Teacher Militancy" with
Dr. James D, Koeraer, education author and critic, delivering
the keynote address on "Mili- The Highway Patrol investitancy and Responsibility."
gated two accidents Sunday afternoon. There were no injuries? ¦
A 1967-model station wagon,
driven by Edward Goor, Worthington, Minn., was struck in
the rear by a 1965-model pickFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — A up truck driven by David Bish13-year-old boy, missing from op, St. Charles, Minn., on Highhis home on County Trunk M, way 14 at Stockton at 2:35
east of Bluff Siding, since about p.m? Officers said the Goor
9:30 a.m. Saturday, returned vehicle was stopped facing
Sunday about 9:30 p.m.
west waiting for a car ahead
Meanwhile the Buffalo County of it to turn when the accident
sheriff's department s p e n t occurred. Damage was $150 to
hours looking for Richard Bol- the station wagon and $350 to
linger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wil- the pick-up. ,
bur Bollinger, during the week- A 1960-model sedan driven by
end rain and chill. Bloodhounds Halen W. Pagel, 18, 427 Lafrom Galesville were called into fayette St., skidded out of control on the wet pavement in
service.
?
The sheriff's office said he the northbound lane of Highhad blankets with him in the way 61-14 at Dakota, Minn , at
hills and was only . about two 3:30 p.m. Officers said the car
miles from home. He said he hit a guardrail and spun
had been camping out for the around before coming to rest.
The car was a total loss,
night.

After this, travelers seeking
their way in Wiscoy Valley will
have to ask , "How far is it from
the ruins of (hat stone house?"
instead of "How far is it from
thnt. stone house?"
The landmark on one of tne
two adjacent farms owned by
Edwin Greethurst, Winona carpenter , burned Saturday night .

took a picture of the house, the
stone walls of which were 18
inches to two feet thick. Only
a little building over the well
on the place remains intact.
Mrs. Elmer Todd, a neighbor,
saw the roof in flames Saturday
at 1 a.m. and called Greethurst
in Winona and Edward Peck ,
who lives in the.house on Greethurst's other farm . They didn 't
call a fire department because
the flames had spread too far.
However, a pickup load of water hauled from the Peck farm
helped them save the othter
building.

Eight accidents investigated
by police over the weekend resulted in minor injur ies to seven persons and approximately
$5,555 property damage,
A* 1967 model 2-door sedan
driven by Lorna A. Hefel, 22,
Holy Cross, Iowa, and a 1962
model 2-door sedan driven by
Donald W. Mark, Adel, Iowa,
collided at the intersection of
Highways 61-14 and 43 at 3:25
p.m. Saturday. Police said fhe
Hefel vehicle had just turned
left to go south on Highway 43
when it was struck in the. right
side by the Adel vehicle which
was eastbound on Highway &t14. Damage was $300 to the
Hefel car and $375 to the Adel
vehicle.
A 1964 model sedan driven by
Arlen E, Asklakscn, 38, 656 E.
3rd St., and a 1969 model station wagon driven by Gerald
J. Serwa, 33, 816 E. Bth St., collided at East 4th and Hamilton streets at 9:07 p.m. Saturday. Police said the Serwa vehicle was westbound on 4th and
the Aslakson car was southbound on Hamilton when the accident occurred. Damage was
$800 to the front of the Aslakson car and $800 to the right
side of the Serwa vehicle.
On Sunday, a sedan driven by
Barbara G. Goetting, 19, Beaver Dam, Wis?, collided at West
Wabasha and Grand streets
with a 1964 model sedan driven
by Joan P. Burk, 24, Madison,
Y/is., causing slight injuries to
three persons. Police said the
Goetting car was northbound
on Grand and the Burk car
was -westbound on Wabasha
when the accident occurred.
Mary M. Whorten, 46, 834 W.
Wabasha St., and Cindy Stylynski, 19, St. Mary's College, passengers in the Burk vehicle,
were treated for cuts and
bruises and released from Community Memorial Hospital.
Rosemary Smith, 50, Peru,
111., a passenger in the Goetting car was also treated and
released. Damage was $150 to
the right side of the Goetting
car and. $400 to the front of the
Burk vehicle.
Alice E. Kleinbach, Rollingstone, Minn., Rt .1, driving a
1966 model sedan collided with
a 1964 modiel sedan driven by
Thomas A. Beeman, 21, 520 Wilsie St., at 2 p.m. at Wilsie and
West Mark streets. Police said
the Kleinbach car was eastbound on Mark and the Beeman
vehicle northbound on Wilsie
when the accident occurred.
Damage was $200 to the front
right side of the Kleinbach car
and $700 to the front of the Beeman vehicle. Kathie John , 21,
311 Washington St., a passenger
in the Beeman car, was treated and released at Community
Memorial Hospital.
A 1966-model 2-door sedan
driven by Richard J. Kostner ,
20, Bloomer, Wis., and a 1966
model sedan driven by Herbert' H, Lieske, 59, Redwood
Falls, Minn.," collided at the
entrance to St, Mary's College
at 2:17 p.m., slightly injuring
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Bj THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jack Frost and winter were
back in Minnesota again today
after their summer vacation,
with up to three inches of snow
falling in the west-centrel part
of the state.
State residents were digging
their, overshoes and winter coats
out of mothballs as the first major snowfall of the season moved
into the area Sunday and continued, today. Some of the precipitation was drizzly, and the
snow was melting as temperatures hovered in the 30s.

But the Willmar area could
count a full three inches by this
morning, and nearly four inches
were measured closer to the
South Dakota border.
At least an inch fell at Minneapolis—St. Paul, where the
wet, clinging snow snapped tree
branches and broke some electrical utility lines. Thousands of
homeowners were left without
power up to 10 or more hours.
The Minnesota Highway Department said most areas of the
state had snow, leaving roads
slippery and potentially treacherous. There was some accumulation on roads in the extreme
southwestern part of the state.
The mass of colder weather
that moved from the north shoved big flocks of migrating geese
south like snow in front of a
shovel.
Flocks of from 50 to 200 or 300
in V formation were winging
and honking to the aesthetic delight of weekend hunters who also regretted the birds were out
of shooting distance.
Some snow fall measurements
reported by the Weather Bureau, as of this morning showed
Redwood Falls with two inches
and several points with one inch,
including the Twin Cities, Alexandria, and St. Cloud.
Park Falls, Wis., reported
four inches and Rapid City, S.D.,
had three.

Mrs. Lieski? 60, who was treated and released at Community
Memorial Hospital. Barbara
Stuck, 21, Bloomer, Wis., was
also slightly injured but did
not require treatment. Damage was $750 to the rear of the
Kostner car and $650 to the
front ;.' of the Lieske vehicle.
Police said the Kostner car
was stopped facing west on
Highway 14 and about to turn
left into the college entrance
when it was struck from behind.
A 1967-model 2-door sedan
driven by Evelyn L Wester-,
gren, Marine on St. Croix, ahd
, a ; 1956-model sedan driven by
Douglas P. Saver, 17, 363 EBroadway collided at Huff and
West 3rd streets at 3:56 p.m.
Police said both vehicles were
northbound in the intersection
and the Westergren car was
turning left onto 3rd Street
when the accident occurred .
Damage was $180 to the front
side of the Westergren vehicle
and $50 to the front side of the
Saver car.
A 1966-model sedan driven by
Nancy J. Mueller, 18, Fountain
City, Wis., and a sedan driven
by Norman J. Walz Jr., 42, 360
Grand St. collided at Huff and
West Sanborn streets at 8:22
p.m. Sunday. .Walz suffered
cuts and bruises but did not require hospital treatment. Police said the Mueller car was
northbound on • Huff Street
rear side by the Walz car.
when it was struck in the right
side by the Walz car . Damage
was $200 to the Mueller car.
Damage to the Walz car was1 A Winona woman was sennot available.
tenced to 30 days in the Winona County Jail by Judge
John D. McGill today after she
failed to pay a $100 fine after
pleading guilty to drunken
driving.
Police said that Mrs. Gerald
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ "Peo- F. Holliday, 85814 E. 4th St.
ple were pounding on the win- backed into a parking meter on
dows trying to get out," said the south side of East 3rd
Luis Zuleta, one of the survivors Street at 12:43 a.m. Saturday.
of an apartment house fire She then, according to police,
which killed eight persons and attempted to make a "U" tunj
injured seven.
Thirty others escaped from and drove over a meter on the
the 3-story, 24-unit building west north side of the street? backed
of downtown Sunday leaping away from the second meter
from windows onto mattresses across the street and into a
and climbing down f iremen's parked car owned by Randall
B. Johnson, 125 Lenox St.
ladders.
Damage was $100 to the left
Authorities said the fire may
side of the Johnston car and
have been delibera tely set.
Two families of three per- a total of $100 to the parking
ished. Seven of the dead were meters.
trapped by the smoke and heat .
¦

Gets Jail When
Fine Not Paid

Eight Killed in
Apa rtment Fire

Shot While Hunting
Andrew Lipinski, 27, Eolfingstone, was struck in the face,
hands and legs by several shotgun pellets about 8:30 a.m. Saturday while hunting ducks in
the Weaver bottoms.
Another hunting party close
by shot at a low-flying bird and
Lipinski was hit. One of the
other party took Lipinski to
Community Memorial Hospital
where he was treated andt released.

No Filings Made
For Kellogg Posts

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
No one filed for the Kellogg
village election Nov. 4, so a
major to succeed Victor Holland
and a trustee to succeed William
teens will be chosen by writein.
Holdover officers are Matt
Arems, clerk ; Louis Kennebeck,
treasurer, and Donald Sohouweiler and Conrad Steurnagel,
trustees. ,

27 Registered
Named Member of Only
To Donate Blood
Lutheran School Here This Week
RED CROSS
Program Group
Miss M a r 11y n Schroeder,
teacher at St. Martin's Lutheran ..School, Winona?, was elected to the program committee
of the Minnesota South Lutheran Education Conference at
its 83rd annual convention at
Glencoe, Minn.
Ten members of faculties at
St. Martin's and Immanuel
Lutheran School at Silo were
among the more than 300 -educators of the Lutheran ChurchMiss6uri Synod in the Minnesota South District, representing
64 Lutheran elementary and
secondary schools of the Missouri Synod in Central and
Southern Minnesota, v who attended the convention Thursday and Friday.
Attending from . St. Martin's
were Robert Wo?U, principal;
Mrs. Margaret Theis, Mrs.
Warren Bonow, Miss Barbara
Nies, Miss Beverly Droll, Miss
Schroeder, Miss Bette Werder
and James Hohnbaum. Representing Immanuel Lutheran
were William Bittner and Armin Schmidt.
St. Martin's will host the 1971
convention.
The teaching of reading and
language were the main topics
of the two-day program which
featured Dr. Gilbert Blomenberg and Prof . Robert Baden
of Concordia Teachers College,
Seward, Neb. Teachers also
met in smaller groups to discuss, with professors from the
college, trends and mutual concerns in reading and language
teaching at various age levels.
Also featured at the convention was a display of several
pieces of two-and-three dimensional children 's art from each
member school, Before adjourning Friday, the convention
elected M. Harlan Klemz, Faribault, as president for the next
year.

helpB
US

RAIN that began falling Sunday and continued intermittently through this morning was expected to change to snow flurries with the freezing temperatures forecast for tonight.
The snow should diminish by
early Tuesday but unseasonably
cold weather will hang on for
the rest of the week.
Temperatures held fairly stable Sunday ahd this Ajnorning,
holding to a high of 44 Sunday
afternoon under sodden skies
and falling to an overnight low
of 36 early today.
It was 39 at noon today and
the warning ot a possible freeze
in this area was included in today's forecast which calls for a
low of between 30 and 34 tonight.
During the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. todayt precipitation here measured 1.49 inches.
After the possible snow flurries tonight the precipitation
should begin tapering off and a
cold Wednesday with little or no
precipitation is in prospect.
WITH MORE than half of the
month still remaining, Winona
already has had nearly its full
quota of precipitation for October.
Rainfall now measures 2.31
inches, compared with a normal October total of 2.4 incHes.
The cold spell that set in a
scant week after Winona was
recording near, record high October temperatures will last
through Saturday,
Temperatures during the next
five days will average between
10 and J5 degrees below tha
normal seasonal range of 62
and 40.
Precipitation could amount to
between a tenth and one-third
of an inch, mostly in snow flurries predicted for Tuesday.

HHI

help !
There were only 27 preregistrations for today at
the Y Winona County Hed
Cross bloodmobile at the
Eied Cross Chapter House,
5th and Huff streets. Donors
will be received today until
6 p.m.
YGoal for the five-day period, today through FViday, is
750 pints.
The bloodmohife has the
following schedule: Today
through Thursday — Noon
to 6 p.m., and Friday — 8
a.m. to 3 p.m .

Council Grants 3
Building Permits
ARCADIA, Wis, (SpeciaDBuilding permits approved by
the Arcadia City Council Thursday • night included construction of a truck wash by A-G
Co-op Creamery, ' remodeling
of offi ce space by Roland Sobotta, and remodeling of a
dwelling by David Krett.
Council raised the salaries of
the chief of police $50 a month,
to $5,750, and the policeman ,
$25 a month to $500 a month ,
effective Oct. 1.
Because of the statute of limitations, council voted to write
off $55.51 in four checks not
cashed, the largest of which
was $41.16.
Delinquent personal property
tax in the amount of $1,524.22 was approved .
Rollin Possehl was re-appointed to the utility commission
for three years. David Schrieber was granted a tavern operator's license.

w

Third and Center Streets

Scottish Rite
Reunion Planned

The 132nd reunion of the coordinate bodies of the Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry will ba
held Saturday at the Winona
Consistory.
Lunch will be served at noon
and classes will begin at 1 and
3 p.m. From 3:30 to 5 p.m., a
tea will be held for all women
present.
All those who have attained
the 14th degree are eligible to
attend the reunion banquet at
6. The women are invitedY
William O. Fiijkelnburg, 32nd
degree, will be master of ceremonies. Entertainment will be
provided by the Caledonia Civic
Choir, with David Earp, director, and Orletta Rupp, organist,
i

Durand High School
Plans Homecoming
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Durand High School students
are making f loats for the annual Homecoming parade , Friday afternoon. Durand will
play the Baldwin - Woodvilie
football tehm Friday night.
Candidates for homecoming
queen are Darlene Bechel ,
Debbie Yungwirth, Jane Gilles, Sue Schauls and Barbara
Brunner. They were selected
by the senior class. There will
be a dance Friday night .

¦ "*™
Kratga 'i Lunch Counter
GoWen Frog

Fountain Clly, WU.
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GREETHURST, who hud a
few items in the house, places
his loss at $5,000. Ho had owned
it since 1040 and planned to
start remodeling it next month
for rental.
There were beer cans in the
yard . Tire marks indicated
spinning wheels. There was no
other source of fire in tho building as it hnd no electricity.
Greethurst said neighbors told
him after the fire they had
seen beer parties in progress
there helore.
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Here's a liiiiuly place for a sandwich, "coki\ " coflee or a complete dinner. Quick counter service ; deliriously prepared foods E<* Sulllvan't, Tr»mp»«lo*u, Wis.
McDonald's
starting at 0 a.m. Complete dinni-i* service slnrtinfi al 11 a.m.
New Improvements in food preparation and service mnke this
Garden Gate
counter more popular every week .
Country Kltchint

^
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Wive*' Night

OPEN HOUSE . . . Among the 1<00 adults and children
attending the open house Sunday afternoon at the Winona
Day Care Center, 1717 W. Broadway, were, from left, Eileen
Carlson, a guest, daughter of Mrs . Cathy Carlson, 653
W. Sarnia St.; Mrs. Kenneth Sheets, director of the center ;
Scott Tulius, an enrollee, and his mother, Mrs. Richard
Tulius, Bluff Siding, Wis., arid ?Mrs. Robert Jensen, Winona,*
(foreground) an aide. (Daily News photo)

Kresge's Lunch Counter

COLUMBUS —j
KNIGHTS
ALUMNI RETURN . . . Brother H.
St. Mary 's College biology professor,
SffcReg. Meeting Tues., Oct. 14—8 p.m. I Charles,
center , speaks with Dr . H. C. Pribor , Perth
y$Mj r '

A winter tliat this years edition of The Old Farmer's
Almanac says will be "its
atrocious, fickle, unpredictable
self" is staging a preview run
that apparently will continue
for the remainder of the week.
Although the immediate Winona area escaped the" heavy
snow that belted other parts of
the state, there's still a good
chance that the outdoor color
scheme here will be changed
from gold ahd red to tinges of
white by Tuesday.

I

I Amboy, N. .!., . and Lorin Ncvling Jr., assistant
Social Hour and Dinner 6-.30 p.m.
A. L. WlncxowsM, Orand Knight I curator of herbarium at the Harvard Uni-

versity Arnol d arboretum , at Saturday 's dedi-

cation of the new college center and inauguration of Brother George Pahl , president. Dr.
Pribor , class of 11MI) , is director and chief
pathologist at Perth Amboy General Hosp ital.
Nevling is a l%2 graduate. (Dail y News
photo)
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TELEVISION REVIEW

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

M Wons Watch
Baseball Classic

Mets, Nixon Get
The Last Laugh
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The last laugh is often sweeter' because today's best joke may be tomorrow's Wish I Had Never Said That
By chance I went into a 1965 file and found that Mrs. CJiarfes
Payson, owner of the pennant-winning Mets, was being wdded
at tbe Saints & Sinners by Roastmaster Walter Kieian who said:
"Delighted to hear that 2,000,000 people attended the Mets
games. Too bad some of them weren't ball players."
Jackie
Richard Nixon was another reject in '65.¦ ¦ Comedian
¦ ' ¦ .' . '. '."
—*
Mason said. "Nixon's been such I —
' '- '
a loser, Hubert Humphrey is fi- ly loves his girl friend, he'd
nancing his campaign for the swim the deepest ocean, climb
nomination."
the highest mountain, walk
Four years later the losing through fire for her. I asked if
Mets and losing Nixon have ris- he was seeing her that night
The shift in operational policy
By WILLIAM GLOVER
en and . practically own Pag» and he said, 'If it doesn't rain.'"
(AP -- In here is symptomatic of wnat is
BUFFALO,
N.Y.
One.
(Bob Clements, Crawfordsville,
in many communities
order to survive, Buffalo's occurring
Nearly all Jackie Onassis' Ind.)
across the country where initial
friends are now convinced she Ann Miller & "Mame" moved professional theater company is surges of cultural enthusiasm
are subsiding before implacable
didn't judo a photographer. In to the Broadway Theater where curbing artistic ambition.
"It's better to compromise economic realities ,
Hollywood, her ex-brother-in- she got a standing ovation. Her
law, Peter Lawford, said com- Stage Door Johns will now be and keep going than nave to Leading foundations are startplimentarily, "Judo! That's one parking their limousines on W. give up/' says Neal Du Brock, ing to taper off on grants for
accomplishment I never knew 52nd St.... Can you see Barbra executive director of the Studio elaborate production projects;
-she had!"
Streisand as Josephine and Arena, which is starting its fifth support via tax dollars remains
modest. Du Brock adds a third
Bob Hope invited us to Dallas Tony Newley as Napoleon in a season.
The revised policy of proto watch him tape "Roberta" movie? There's talk of it . ¦' . - . gramming more popular enter- check-rein on ultra-es thetic
for Chrysler and NBC? "We'll Dolores Del Rio was ill and tainment than classics or new p lanning.
even let you act in the show," missed tbe party for Padre plays was forcefully demon"I think ," he says, "that rehe said.
When we said "Wonder- Humberto Almazan, former strated with a blithe little escap- gional theaters everywhere and
¦'
ful — we'll be there,"-he added, Mexican star who became a ist item by Neil Simon, "The other performing groups are
going to have to face the reality
priest and will act again in "Mi- Star-Spangled Girl."
" — in rehearsal."
guel Pro" in Spain . . . Remem- "Some of our supporters that community power-andPRODUCER David Merrick ber Big Spenders? Comedian
money structures aren't going
smiles impishly when asked if Gene Baylor was heard mum- didn't like putting that in our to keep pouring money endlesslineup,"
Du
Brock
cites
what
he married Swedish beauty bling at Rodney Dangerfield's
ly into theaters and orchesA • • .• ? ¦ ¦ A. '
Etan Aronsen — and then intro- club, "If he doesn't hurry with happened with that sbstitution tras."
last
spring
"but
then
they
could
duces her as "the future ex- the show, I'll miss my bus" .
The Studio Arena's board of
see how it helped at the bos ofMrs. Merrick" . . . Sonny Werb- Singer Laurie Franks comes out fice
trustees, for whom the producer
and
accepted
it."
lin took five $1,000 tables for dressed like a hag and sheds Studio Arena doesn't intend, expresses realistic appreciathe Dec. 1 tribute to Toots Shor clothes till she looks like a doll however , to abandon all dra- tion, gave him "carte blanche to
at the Hilton. Sonny says he at The Baron's new supper club. matic venture for ultracautious find a way to. operate without
buys more drinks for friends in
huge deficit or let the project
Secret Stuff: A film and TV commercialism.
Toots' than Toots does .. . Rob- star
"If we can stir up the creative collapse."
fired
her
press
agent
claimert Horton takes Oct. 22 off from
ing he¦ "almost ruined my ca- juices two or three times a • With the Simon play plus
"Girl In My Soup" at Pheas- reer"
.?¦.... . Some pals want to year, that should keep us alert," "You're a Good Man, Charlie
ant Run Playhouse, St. Charles,
Brown" and "Lost in the Stars"
invite
Farrow to a party the producer declares.
111., to fly to NY to audition for but canMia
't
find
her
address.
a new musical which he won't
mention by name, that being an METS' HERO Cleon Jones
ictorish superstition.
dined at Spats, where another
Sign on a florist's truck in customer asked for his autoAthens, Ga., spotted by George graph: Cornelia Otis Skinner
Pace Jr.: Flowers. Drive Care- . .. Eight members of the Int'l
fully or the Next Load May Be Jazz Society flew here from EuYours" . . . In Columbus, How- rope ior the Plaza 9 opening of
ard Teichmana saw one at a pianist Les McCann . . . Tyused car lot: "Come ta and coon Kirk Kerkorian checked inbrowse around" and at a sa- to the Regency (for meetings WASHINGTON (AP) - Army to the needs of all itsmen."
loon nearby: "Come in and with the MGM brass?)., . The Secretary Stanley Resor, ex- The black soldier "needs to
Katherine Hepburn musical, pressing concern about the state know from his leaders where
souse around."
"A neighbor told me he real- "Coco," may most much more of race relations in the service, they stand, whether he can exthan a million . . . Michael said today military command- pect help from them, whether
Am Winona Daily Newt
Sarrazin, filming "Pursuit of ers must pay mora attention to they are ? willing to accept him
™H Winona,Minnesota
MONDAY,OCTOBER 13, 1949 Happiness" ,here, says he and the sensitivities of black sol- without asking that he reject his
pretty Jacqueline Bisset aren't diers.
heritage."
getting
married —- because In a speech prepared for the The secetary also made it
they're too much in love."
annual meeting of the Array As- clear he expects officers and
Countess Christine Paolozzi sociation, Resor said tiie mili- noncommissioned officers to be
and her husband Dr. Howard tary has to "re-examine our pol- less rigid and to give leeway to
.7:45 — $2.00
EVENINGS1
NO PASSES
Belliri were at The Zodiac in icies and practices in ternas of the yearnings of both black and
matching see-through blouses their impact on the*soldier as an white soldiers for some individu•
ality.
.. - . Allied Artists will distribute individual."
| NOW SH OWING ] a wife-swapping film, "Friends "We believe,
" he said, "that Resor added that the black
and Lovers," and a H'wood wit one way to minimize racial ten- soldier needs a commander who
cracks, "Movies are bedder sions in the Army is to make the recognizes such slogans as
than ever" . .. An actress in a Army as responsive as it can be "Black is beautiful" as a gesforthcoming B'way show refused
to sign a long-term lease on a
Manhattan apt.: "The way the
show's going, I may not be
around here long."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The best way to convince a VATICAN CITY (AP) — The NEW YORK (AP) - Sunday
fool that he is wrong is to let first working session of the Ro- was a beautiful Indian summer
¦i touusii. Miwrsond Rtfia piwoucMMS
him have his own way."—Josh
.
,¦
f. pitiini tiifwiumwiifR-'
man Catholic synod of bishops day here. The second game of ,
"¦%
¦*. ,
RAySURHPROOUCHOit '
Billings.
the World Series was on televii
EARL'S PEARLS: Jim Mul- opened today with a reinforceholland sighs that he is a born ment of the strong concept of sion. And 248 Long Island Rail
loser : "Once I put a seashell to papal authority held by Pope Road crewmen called in sick.
Trains were delayed u 'p to 45
my ear — and got a busy sig- Paul VI.
^¦c .-'Y' UCHNICOIOR 'MSIUSION
nal."
Informed sources said the in- minutes.
"Whenever the nice weather
augural address by the Vatican comes, the boys don't show up,
7:15-9:10-$1.00-51.25
Curia's top authority on doc- and we've had this problem evf i l l
ff VW TV'- -Ml
No One Under 16
Franjo Cardinal Seper of ery year for a long time, " said
trine,
I
I
M
L
*
J
k
F
i
M
'
Admi,fed Unlesi With Adult
Yugoslavia
, was "almost exclu- Hank Boerner, director of pub•
___A__k9?E^3j&!ffi_A-l
sively a reflection of what Pope lic relations for the LIRR .
Paul VI said on Saturday."
George Clark, general chairThe Pope, opening the synod man of the Brotherhood of LocoENDS
then , reaffirmed his absolute motive Engineers, said Sunday
F — A '4
primacy in the Church but that good weather and baseball
Or isn 't he?
Is he?
TUES.
promised a wider role in the might have contributed to the
Church government for bishops . plague.
Only his dra ftboard and liisjirj frien^know fo
The Pope, who is president of
"They're out for the reasons
^
the synod, attended this morn- best known to them personally,"
ing's session.
he said. "But nobody is acting
l__B_n__i^ /_9E____%\s'^iwV__^_i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Htt
^BH^^S-B^^Co^^^uW'^^^l mmmmmmmmmmmmmMmm^BBM^MIMMM The synod is attended by .146 in concert. There's no sinister
prelates from around the world reason behind it. "
to discuss the burning issue of
collegiality—sharing of authoril^^^^mmmm\^^^mmW^^
iMVM^__^^BHfiBB^^*i^ ^^- *^-- ^ ' 1
_JJ_^_H0Hr^^f____f-ffi___Q_i_^_^_l
ty in the Church between Pope
_^_^_^__ ^_F 'j^A i^___H_____lffl^^^^H
i
¦
--4^.
_
^^\^
,f¦1
j^
|
H
H ^- H^ni_M_H_lH__^B-H l^rffiaK_^^^^^^^» ^-v^l ^sMs^y *
and bishops.
BIBHB_-B-Bw^!SnHHiHH-lii wft6»wBBHRW-Bfc W *^JC'.J .'JR^^KWI

man, named Carl Torrance , inBy CYNTHIA LOVWRY
nocent, The money exchange
NEW YORK (AP) - More was seen by a fellow employe
than one quarter of the nation who put the bite on him for tbe
watched on television all or part second $5,000, after the not
of Sunday _ World Series base- guilty verdict.
ball game, theYNBC Research A Mafia lieutenant—you knew
because he wore
estimated—and he was sinister
Department.
dark glasses all the time—got
that did not include an addition- rid of the blackmailer. Meanal million listening on radio.
while the stalwarts of the iTBI
The Mets-Orioles game with were closing in, and were
its cliff-hanger i^inth inning at- helped immeasurably by tne
man. He was so
tracted an audience of 58.5 mil- worried young happy by the
overcome and
lion, the network's statisticians
HOUSTON, Minn. <Special)- estimated, and some 51.5 mil- birth of his first child that he
broke down and told all. .
Roy Keller , operator bt a street
—a musical that attracted Buf- sweeper here, escaped burns by lion watered the televised ac- The show wound up with a
falo's first sizable Negro- audi- jumping from the cab when it tion Saturday.
chase around a busy air termience segment—leading the way, caught fire? Saturday afternoon.
nal and, as always, the bad guy
the deficit last season fell to The hydraulic line broke and "The FBI" on ABC is back for in custody.
$32,000—compared to $125,000 oil got on the hot manifold.
another season with the blessing Tne show tends not only to be
the prior year.
and cooperation of the agency. corny but to stick to cliches.
the
-shot
10
feet
into
Flames
Shaving closer to the bone,
With
that kind of assistance, it Efrero Zimbalist Jr. plays the
the .1969- 70 schedule lists seven air, Keller said. The radiator
seems
a shame the series can- cool, calm inspector Erskine
preventwhiefa
also
broke,
hose,
plays instead of eight, with a resultant reduction in the budget ed the flaanes from getting to not rise—in plot, scripts or atti- with a brisk familiarity of long
the gasoline tank and setting off tude— abo-ve the level oi a grade and uninspired practice.
$450,000 to $350,000.
"Subscriptions are running an explosion. Houston firemen C cops-and-robbers feature film
about 1,000 ahead of last year, were called arid put out the of the 1940s.
The subject Sunday night was NBC will pre-empt the "Tofor an expected total of about blaze.
night Show" Wednesday for a
5,400,'' Du Brock reports. Keller could not estimate the jury tampering—and the Mafia ,
almost incidentally. The way 90-minute; special-date night re"We've learned the hard way, extent of damage,
however, never to predicate the The sweeper is the property "The FBI" told it, the Mafia port on that day's nationwide operating budget on a subscrip- of Mathy Construction Co., La was handing out money and bul- moratorium calling for withtion increase. We really depend Crosse, and was being rented lets lavishly to protect one of its drawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam.
on single ticket sales here."
by Hector Construction Co., Cal- chieftains. There was little to The network has another of its
In its first two years of opera- edonia.
suggest the far-reaching opera"multispecial" nights t h i s
tion, the Arena concentrated on
tions of the crime syndicate.
evening. Bob Hope's comedy
an agenda of sturdy dramatic
standards—the sort of plays
The story was simple. A wor- h.our--8-9 p.m. CDT —- will be
that are more uplifting than
ried, brofee young student was followed by a Mitzi Gaynor vaamusing. To perform them, a
moonlighting as a gas station riety special. By putting two
season-long company of players
attendant and, picked for jury specials together, NBC fills a
was hired.
WICHITA, Kan. (AP)Y- The duty, was approached with a two-hour time block usually ocIn addition to popularizing the
Kansas
Wildlife Federation op- $5,000 bribe to find tie Mafia cupied by a movie.
playbill, the management now
.
Gov.
Robert Docking's
poses
.,
casts each production individuy y
eradication
plan
to
seek
of
marally—there was some complaint
ijuana
plants
in
the
state.
in the audience over seeing the
same actors in show after show. At its weekend contention, the
federation adopted a resolution
of opposition, saying marijuana
is an "indigenous weed in Kansas and grows among giant ragweed, foxtail and other types of
prime cov*r and seed for wildlife," and that all other plants
would be wiped out if marijuana is.
Ted Cunningham, the new federation president, said quail
love the seeds of the hemp plant
ture of pride, comradeship and and seem to have no adverse efsolidarity for most Negroes.
fects from eating it.
.. . - ':. . m
"The commander must under1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
stand his men before he writes NO TIME FOR LIBERALISTS
off the spirited ones, who may BRAKP.AN, South Africa
J. Complete burnar service A furnace cleaning.
be potential leaders, as trouble- (AP) - C 'I have less time for
.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
makers or militants," Resor liberalists than for any other
4. Our balanced monthly paymenti.
said.
group ot people on earth,*' Dr.
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
"On the other hand, he must J.D. Vorster, brother of the
equipment.
be firm and ensure that his prime minister, told an antitroops realize that discipline is communist rally here. He defined "liberalists" as liberals
not discrimination."
who unwittingly pave the way
While stating the Army led for communism. «¦- '
the way in breaking down racial Vorster is a national leader of
barriers, Resor acknowledged the powerful Dutch Reformed
that black soldiers ^' clearly Church and chairman of tbe Nahave difficulties in the Army tional : Council to Combat comwhich are directly tied to their munism.
race."
Among other things, Resor
Winona Daily News
said, the Army "will give more
"
recognition to the Negro's
M0N&AY, OCT0BE R ,13, 1969
Phone 3389
presence in the Army and the
VOLUME UJ, MO. 275
fact that he has a long military
Published daily except Ssiurday snd Hot*
heritage." •
Mays by Republican end Herald PublishThe service secretary called ing Company, <S0l Franklin St., Winona.
inn. 55937
for development of training M
~~
films and other materials to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
promote racial understanding Single Cony — 10c Dally. 20c Sunday
and for the availability of what Delivered by Carrier—Per Week so cents
5S week, 125.51
he called "Negro-readership U weeks 11*2.75
publications" in post exchanges By mall JlrSctly In advance; paper ilop
ped oil expiration date:
and day rooms.

Street Sweeper
'
Buffalo s Theater Problem Bursts Into flame
That of Surviving Ambition On Houston Street

Quail Like
Marijuana Seeds

_____

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

fesor is Concerned
About Race Relations

CINEMA

ACADEMYAWARD
BEST
ACTRESS!
BARBRA STREISAND
i

Bishops Back
Papal Authority

Workers 'Sick'
During Gametime
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J 12-Foot Drifts
In Colorado
._
ENDS
TUES. And Wyoming
.

.

¦

DENVER (AP) - Drifts 12
feet deep p iled up today in parts
of Colorado nnd Wyoming hit by
the second autumn snowstorm
By the time he was 14, he had learned too much.
in eight days,
Colorado state highway patrolmen reported five dead in
weather-caused traffic accidents.
Nearly 60 persons stranded in
high country were rescued in
the two states , Including 38 Girl
Scouts in camps near Denver
and Fort Collins.
Snowfall already up to 39
IN
COIOR
AlilmbyGordon PorUtased onhlsnovol.
inches since Saturday and continuing, made highway travel
hazardous. Denver 's Stapleton
International AJrport wns closed
because of snow on
I -^^ THE GREATEST OUTDOOR 1 periodically
the runways.
FILM OFT H«S OR ANY YEARll Power and telephone service
were disrupted in n wide area.
I mMm\
A BOY DOESN'T STAY A BOY VERY LONG . . .
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STARTS WED.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

The Army is the second service to move in the direction of
recognizing the desire of black
servicemen for racial identity.
Last summer , Gen . Leonard
F. Chapman Jr ., Marine Copps
commandant, ruled that black
Marines may wear a limited
"Afro" haircut if it is within
Marine regulations.
He also told his subordinates
to be lenient when it comes to
racial salutes and other gestures by blacks when not in formal ceremonies or on duty.

"
B

vymhyftoBUDS'

in Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Wlnone counties In Minnesota) Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin) and lo military
personnel with military addresses In tf\a
continental United States and oveneai
with APO or FPO addresses.
I yoar
SlfJ.oo 3 months
I5.C0
6 monthi
$9.00 1 month
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Junction Highways 14
and til, Winona,Minn.
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can religion solve
alt tne proDlemsot tneworld?

¦
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TIJUANA , Mexico (AP) Shortly after the U.S. government announced Friday that its
Operation Intercept to restrict
drug traffic would be replaced
by Operation Cooperation , all
houses of prostitution in Tijuana
were closed.
Owners said they were told
only that the shutdown was "because of superior orders."
Houses of prostitution do not officially exist in Tijuana and authorities declined comment.
Operation Cooperation was
announced as a joint U.S.-Mexican effort to curb narcotics flow
across the border, but details
of how Mexico plans to coopcrate have not been announced,

TUESDAY
CONSTIPATED9 "\JT NIGHT !
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

heating oil

Houses (Not
Homes) Close
In Tijuana
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Can religion solve any ol tnem?

PHOTO UY HAROLD HALWA

.There are people who say "religion" Is as out of touch
with the times as the dinosaur. And about as useful.
After all, how Eias "religion" solved the problems
of our cities, the agony of war, our racial strife ,
the seeming chasm between the young and the old?
Indeed , what should we ex poet "religion" to be able
to cfo In solving the very real problems of our time?
To take just the example of our troubled cities— ,
churches and synagogues have not a fraction of tlio
material resources needed to honl the wounds.
It's as simple as that. '
Bul .have they failed, if.they point the moral way,
provide the moral' resolve ,and , of course,
assist materially to the limit of their resources?
'"Religion," Indeed, cannot fail—nor , for that matter ,
succeed-bocause "religion!'Is merely a word .
What gives "religion" meaning and force Is you.
And everyone who cares enough for God lo show
God's love In the world. Everyday. Everywhere.
For tho problems Ihat beset our world arc not/
prbof that God lias failed Man.,
But Just the opposite.
Published o« p public service In cooperation with j}£&. |~1
Th« yidv«rtlalnGCounc||,n8llglon ln Am«rlc(in Life,and rf
*t f W KJ]
The International Mowap»porAdv«rtI»loa Ex«cutlvos. <>!
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Public backs Nixon s welfare proposals
New taxes ahead

When citizens of Duluth approved taxing themselves additionally with an add-on sales tax , it
spurred other city governments around the state
to consider revenue sources other than the property tax. The fact that the Minnesota Legislature
only two years ago parsed a state sales tax , the income from which was used in part to relieve the burden on the property owner, demonstrates the rapid
escalation of tlie cost of government.
IN ROCHESTER, where the city-school-county

tax bill will rise about 20 percent next year, they're
talking about that piggyback sales tax or a hotelmotel tax or a local income or payroll tax.
The mayor of St. Paul says he favors an income
tax surcharge. In Minneapolis the council is considering a gross earnings tax, which would also involve collections from businesses.
And so on.
The Winona government also will be considering more seriously than previously, new sources to
finance its programs. Since it is not a convention
city, tbe hotel-motel tax would be an insignificant
source of income, and since it's a border city, the
piggyback sales tax might be a drag . on the city's
retail business community.
A gross earnings tax or an income tax would
certainly encounter opposition irom the commuters
as it does wherever enacted.
However, more than 170 cities and numerous
small towns levy personal income taxes. To make
such a tax more palatable to the nonresident, it
often incorporates different rates. In New York City
residents pay on a graduated scale, running from
0.4 percent to 2 percent and commuters pay a flat
0.25 percent. In Detroit and other Michigan cities
the resident rate of L percent is halved for nonresidents. It also is possible to arrange a different scale
of payments by giving the property owner a credit
for the taxes he pays on his property in the. city.
It seems reasonable that the commuter should
not be asked to share fully in the costs of a city
since all of its functions do not benefit him. In New
York it has been estimated that the commuter benefits directly from programs accounting for 21.7
percent of the total budget: Police and fire protection, environmental protection (pollution), transportation and recreation ahd culture.
Tbe list omits the schools. In Winona we
now have a clear separation between the operation
of the school district and the city of Winona and
property owners in the district share equally, based
on valuations, in the cost of operating the public
schools and whatever services are extended to the
parochial school students. However, the school district benefits from certain city services, among
them the transportation system, fire and police protection, and these aie not reflected in the school
district'a budget. Cm the other hand it must be
said that the city and all of its occupants, residents or not, benefit indirectly from the district's
educational system.
Taxes and the services they finance are indeed
a mixed and complex bundle. The need for continual change—and therefore discussion—is obvious.
—A.B. ' . :"

A new president
After a rather strenuous weekend, life at St.
Mary's College was a bit more normal today, but
it'll not be the same again.
Brother L. George Pahl was installed officially
as president, an office he has held several months,
and a huge and beautiful college center was dedicated in the presence of parents, faculty representatives of scores of colleges and universities, and
students, some of whom included the college's first
full-time female students.
It is thus a momentous year for St. Mary's, not
only for these events and changes, but also for itdetermination and plans for a still better future.
Brother George Saturday announced a campaign
for $8.5 million in capital gifts for further expansion
of the campus, whicSi already is a substantial tenant
of Gilmore Valley, ln addition , St. Mary 's and the
College of Saint Teresa have begun a joint, extended
study of the desirability and possibility of further
coordination of their programs.
For the exciting years ahead , St. Mary's has
a president who has been an aggressive teacher
and administrator — aggressive in the pursuit of
knowledge for hlms*elf and his students, aggressive
in obtaining outside support for programs in biology
nnd aggressive in curriculum improvement.
Administrati on <of a college has become a demanding and lively occupation. We are confident
ihat Brother George has the appropriate attributes
and Hie community joins in best wishes to him , the
College , ils faculty and students . — A.B.
¦
"We were ha.ppy to hear Neil Armstrong
in his last message from the shi p pay tribute
to those wlio , in the beginning ten years ago,
made possi ble the* climax, Sometimes the charter member , the groundwork , or the mother organization , is forgotten in the excitement of the
success. If you paad your taxes , you had a han d
in it too." White- City, Kan ,, Register.
¦

Teach inc, 0 Lovd . the way of thy statutes ; and
I sRall kceii it imU the end.—I'snlm 119:33.
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Although one in three persons is
not familiar with them , President
Nixon's welfare proposals have received a heavily favorable reception
from the rest of the American people, by a margin of 47 to 17 percent.
Easily the most appealing parts of
the Nixon welfare phekage are?
'. .• The inclusion of the working
poor in welfare programs for the first
time. This provision is backed by a
66-to-13 percent margin.
• The work incentive features of
the proposals, which state that major
efforts will be made to secure jobs
and training for people now on welfare. This provision is backed by 63
to 18 percent.
The debate over welfare problems
has been front and center in municipal campaigns this fall in large
cities across the country, although
programs depend heavily on policy
made in Washington. A national cross
section of 1880 people was asked between September 14th and 17th*.
"All in all, do you tend to favor or oppose President Nixon's
new welfare program?"
NIXON WELFARE PROGRAM
Total Public
%
Favor
47
Oppose..
17
Not sure
36
The irony of this result is that the

President s welfare proposals are the
first Nixon domestic program to receive sizable support by the public.
Yet in Washington, the chances of
Congress acting on them any time
soon are considered slim.
In order to test the public sentiment in some depth about the national welfare program, a series of four
positive and four, negative statements
were presented to the cross section,
these dealt largely with not only the
arguments niade by the President
when he presented the proposals, but
also with the criticisms from governors arid mayors in the following
weeks. The cross section was asked:
"Let me read you some statements which have been made
about President Nixon's welfare
program? For each, tell me if
you tend to agree or disagree
with the statement."
ARGUMENTS ON NIXON
WELFARE PROPOSALS

Positive

Agree Dis- Not
agree Sura
% % %

The program helps
the working poor
as well as those
who do riot work. .. 66 13 21
The program will
give people on welfare an incentive to
work for the first
time
.?. 63 18 19
The program will
give dignity and
hope to replace

indignity and despair faced by welfare recipients to56 18 26
day. . . . . . . . . . .
Up to now, welfare has been a
colossal failure. .... 52 26 22
Negative
The trouble is that
too much money
will still be spent
on welfare in this
country. ....... . ... 37 38 25
As many governors
said; the program
is not enough to
make a dent in the
welfare problem . -.' ; 35 30 35
As some big city
mayors said, the
program will help ,
rural states in the .
South, but not
people in big cities. 15 45 4*3
As some Negro
leaders said, the
program cuts out
that part which A
helped blacks and
whites instead.
7 62 31
IN THE AGGREGATE , these results Clearly show that the thrust
of public opinion is with the President on the welfare issue. All of the
arguments in behalf of his program
receive majority support? while none
of the criticisms is able to mount
more than 37 percent backing.
Basic to understanding the public
set on the welfare issue is that? by
52 to 26 percent, most Americans
agree with Mr. Nixon's view that

"welfare has been a colossal failure." But rather than simply abandon welfare recipients the public
also agrees with the Nixon claim
of "replacing indignity and despair
with dignity and hope."
The criticisms of the northern governors and mayors that the program
would help states such as Mississippi
but not the big urban centers with
their large number of black people
on welfare simply have not taken
hold up to now. Nor have the claims
of Negro leaders that poor whites
rather than poor blacks will be helped by the program made much impact.
THE ONLY argument against the

Nixon program which could have
a potential of real public support is
the claim that it is not substantial
enough to really solve the problem.
The people agree with that by 35
to 30 percent, although a high 35
percent don't feel they are in a position to make an accurate judgment. But the thrust of this argument is that there should be more
rather than less help given those on
welfare.
In the end , Mr. Nixon has come
up with two major steps which have
allowed a reservoir of public sympathy for the poor to surface: (1)
an incentive to get off welfare rolls
to work and (2) help for the working
disadvantaged as well as those not
working. Neither program has been
tested to see how it might operate
in practice. But, clearly, Americans
want to see the Nixon approach to
welfare given a try.

Get Nixon campaig n

¦
ufl^M^wMrja ^g^Bi^Mgi^KS^CTSB
And, of course, there is Vietnam.
KWjp¥fft?«^^M^I^»iw5/9PYy_ The forthcoming demonstrations on
M&MiWbMtiW^m^i^^M^M Oct. 15 will fully document the liberals' mutinous restiveness. No, they
will not be clamoring to Stop the
The march of anti-Nixonism durBombing and Go to the Negotiating
ing the past fortnight is a wonder
Table. We did that and it didn't
work, and none of the demonstrators
to behold.
will call to our attention that it
No doubt it is in part spontanedidn 't work. They are, interestingly
ous. But it is also in part one of
enough, accusing Richard Nixon of
the slickest operations since 1964
stubbornness, not the communist imwhen, over a period of weeks, the
perialists.
general public was gradually assurCONC ERN ING Richard Nixon's
ed that Barry Goldwater desired to
handling
of the Vietnam business,
become President only in order (a)
to
b)
Valley,
however, one must concede that he
to flood the Tennessee
practice genocide on our senior citihas failed to carry the public along
zens, and c) to commence nuclear
with the cogency of his plan. Vietfiring.
namization is a grand concept, but
THE EXAMPLES are numerous,
why wasn't it tried years ago, and
but consider, e.g., the job being done
can we really guarantee to pace it
on Haynsworth — at Richard Nixso that it will work? Richard Nixon
on's expense, needless to say. Here
owes the public candor here, and
is how Time Magazine handles it:
owes it also a much more vigorous
"What brought about the suddendescription of the consequences of
shift in Republican ranks against
pursuing the Vichy line as advocatHaynsworth was the disclosure that
ed by Senators Goodell, et al. I am
he once had a tenuous business conimpelled again to quote National Renection with Bobby Baker, the forview's William von Dselele, who capmer Democratic Senate aide who was
tures the mood of Richard Nixon's
convicted of larceny and tax evasion
Supporters:
in 1967." It certainly sounds bad,
I try to dampen any doubt
doesn't it?
As,
getting set to come about,
Well, what happened, it transpires,
He
runs
before the wind instead.
in
is this, that "both men invested
a South Carolina real estate deal
Then, sensing something dead
several years ago" — had enough of
ahead,
Haynsworth? But the sentence is not
He jibes . . . and with the rail
concluded r- "although neither apawash,
parently knew the other." Moreover,
Begins
to point windward! Gosh,
"the real estate deal was apparently
I'd
hate
to sever my support,
innocuous and innocent "—note that
But starboard 's right and left's to
we now have two "apparently 's"—•
port.
Haynsworth "Apparently " didn't
know Baker, and the deal was "apWill someone tell the captain,
parently" okay . . . "but Baker 's
please?
name is enough to frighten most polThe crew's becoming ill at ease.
iticians. To some Republicans,
The Washington Star Syndicate
Haynsworth's questionable judgment
. . . combined with Bobby Baker,
was too much."
Now one remembers from the
dark past what McCarthyism was
supposed to be, and wonders how
the press would have handled the
accused if the whole of the case
against him had reduced to, let us
say, his having invested in a company in which Alger Hiss had also
invested. I can just see Edward R.
An Editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Press
Murrow 's handling of Sen, McCarthy 's saying, "apparently the accusBy threat and deed , communists,
ed didn 't know Alger Hiss. . ."
whether
new, old or Stalinist , MaoWow.
ist, or whatever brand , are dedAND THEN OF COURSE Richard
icated to the destruction of this naNixon is being blamed for the Green
tion. One needs no special readings
Beret mess, when all that Richard
or secret reports to learn of their
totalitarian dreams for us all:
Nixon did was approve the CIA's
Those of us, you understand , who
refusal to permit its agents to testify
on the perfectly straightforward
manage to survive the liberation.
It is therefore always with a
grounds that CIA agents simply do
great deal of fascination that you
not take the stand. One does not resee the 100 percent U.S. civil libcall any national ethical uproar
ertarians become emotional in their
when Attorney General Robert Kendefense when some sacred privilege
nedy, backed by the president, deseems to be denied them. It is as
clined at the last minute to prosefascinating, one might suppose, an
cute two espionage agents, and off
watching a self-inflicted hanging.
they tootled to Russia, wondering
The latest great din has been
perhaps whether liberty in Russia
stirred over an instructor at the
was better or worse than imprisonUniversity of California at Los Anment in tho United States. Still, the
geles who is both militantly black
point stands that there was very little public criticism.
and communist. The California reConcerning the execution itself of
gents want to sack her. The acaa double agent , Americans have
demic community there has, predictably, come charging to the
heen trained to believe that it is a
very good thing. My own most relady 's defense on tlie grounds that
cent instruction in the ethics of hanthe regents again are violating acadling double agents waa by Richard
demic freedom.
Burton who in the film "Where EaWithout pausing to reflect on
gles Dare" Instructed the double
what sort of academic freedom tho
\vonian might exercise if the state
agent to throw himself out of the
airplane over the Alps , which ho
became one of her choosing, wo
ought to ask why tho taxpayers
forthwith did, as thousands cheered.
Perhaps the difference is that the
should be required to support in
rather handsome fashion a person
enemy was Uie Nazin, not the communists.
so dedicated to their serfdom.

Academic
Freedom

JUNGLE BALLET

Premature optimism on campus
Chicago Tribune

The other day a "high official"
of the Nixon administration, who
had exacted a promise that he
would not be publicly identified,
told reporters at one of those
cozy
"background"
sessions
which are all too common in
Washington that the prospects
are "very promising" for a quiet
year oh the nation's campuses.
This
presumptuous
oracle
must have been thankful for his
anonymity when J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, warned in
the September FBI law bulletin
that the campus prospect is for
more violence. Mr. Hoover noted
that the revolutionary Students
for a Democratic Society, source
of most of the disorders on the
campuses, has split into two rival factions, each claiming to be
the true SDS.
"SINCE CLAMOR and agitation
are proven techniques for attracting now members, violent disruptions will come as no surprise,"
he said . He warned college and
university au thorities that unless they "take positive action to
control campus violence, it will
not subside in the coming
months ."
Leaders of the SDS themselves, as well as black militants, have made no secret of
their intention to continue violent disruptions in the new academic year. The National Student
Association , an organization of
student government representatives, hns just elected an extremist from the University of California (Berkeley) ns its president , indicating that the far-left
hut hitherto nonviolent NSA is
moving in a more radical direction.
Although the SDS and the black

militants rely upon all kinds of
pretexts to justify their disruptive actions, the one which they
exploit most effectively is the
Vietnam war. The war and the
draft are causes of unrest among
nonrevolutionary students, and
there is no imminent prospect of
peace.
.James Reston of the New York
Times accuses President Nixon
of delaying the withdrawal of
more troops from Vietnam "not
to influence the enemy but to influence the American university
students just before the start of
the new school year ." He says
the President is asking our men
"to fight for time to negotiate a
settlement with Hanoi that
will save his face but may very
well lose their lives." He notes
that our men are dying at a rate
of IOO to 200 a week, and he asks:
"Why? To what purpose? " The
President , Reston writes, "is going to have to recognize that
there is a fundamental difference
between his policy of withdrawing gracefully from the war and
ending the war."

Vietnam issue
helps break
old coalition
WASHINGTON — The alhance between organized labor and the liberal intellectuals, which for three
decades has formed the true power
base of the Democratic party, is
breaking apart on the issue of Vietnam.
In this momentous "alienation" is
latent the most profound split within
an American political party since
the GOP was torn apart in the
Roosevelt-Taft era near the turn of
the century. And though, incredibly,
it is all going on with little public
awareness, October 15 — the day
appointed for nationwide demonstrations by antiwar forces — may well
change all that for good and all.
FOR NEARLY the entire range of

major Democratic presidential possibilities, beginning with the current
front-runner in the polls, Sen. Edmund Muskie, has either given butright and blank-check advance endorsement to this affair or is emotionally arrayed with it in less specific ways.
Labor, for its part, beginning with
George Meany of the AFL-CIO, is
standing solidly here with President
Nixon's policy of trying to get out
of Vietnam without surrender, notwithstanding the differences between
White House and unions over domestic matters. The simple fact is that
such men as Muskie, Sens. Edward
Kennedy and George McGovern and
National Democratic Chairman Fred
Harris have already filed the papers
for legal separation from labor, even
as matters now stand. Given wide
violence on "Moratorium Day" —
October 15 — and the act of separation will become an act of divorce.
For the leaders and the rank-andfile of labor alike have made clear
beyond dispute that though they
cannot go along with the President
domestically, they will never tolerate the outright cut-and-runism of
the present Democratic Senate hierarchy.
It is, of course, conceivable that
M-Day may pass without literal sedition and arson and homicide as expressions of "dissent" from a war
policy. If so, the Democratic party
and its current spokesmen may manage to get themselves transiently
off the sharpest edge of the hook.
Even so, there is hardly a mature*
political observer in Washington who
does not believe that these Democratic spokesmen have already all
but re-elected Mr. Nixon in 1972,
assuming he makes no catastrophic
blunder.
What is not conceivable, in any
case, is that men offering themselves for the presidency of the
United States of America could put
themselves and their hapless party
- for a majority of which they do
not in truth speak here — so far
out on a limb over whose swaying
in wild and bitter winds they cannot hope to have the smallest measure of control. For what these senators are doing is to give aid and
comfort to a reckless process of
throwing into the shouting streets
(and taking out of the hands of orderly government) the most complex
national dilemma of our times.
IF THIS is the measure of the

poise and maturity and sense of
responsibility of the present top
figures of the Democratic party, how
can the Republicans possibly lose?
The Democrats suppose that labor's undeniable disenchantment
with Mr. Nixon on bread-and-butter
questions will in any event bring
labor back to the Democratic fold
in the end. They could not be more
wrong.
In the first place, labor's bread
and butter is no longer in short supply. In the second place, it is far
more nearly the sons of laborers than
the sons of liberal politicians and
professors who are doing the dying
in Vietnam.
United Feature Syndicate
fig Winona Dally Nowi
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THE EFFECT of such an af.

tack on the President of the United States and such a blunt demand for undisguised surrender
in Vietnam is to justify not only
mutiny by the tropps on the battlefield but also resistance to the
draft and disturbances on the
campuses by students for whom
the -war is a major pretext for
revolutionary action.
There will bo a rising clamor
for an immediate end of the war
in the weeks and months ahead ,
and it is likely to be accompanied by increasing violence on the
campuses. As Mr. Hoover said ,
college and university authorities
should be prepared for a hard
winter.
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Changing Sharks From Barbarians to Benefactors

because they are so
man-eater—are found on the dangerous
encountered by man. The
rarely
baited hooks.
increase in diving
live sharks are returned to tremendous
will see men
probably
the lab in the shark retrieval research
littlepreviously
many
meet
dincraft, a sort of open-ended
said.
Gilbert
sharks,
known
ghy towed behind the boat.
methods have
Gilbert said 22 species of Hundreds toof keep dangerous
tried
been
lab
sharks had been caught by
species from attacking people.
crews in the past 15 years.
Gilbert said the number of
There are more than 250 spe- shark attacks throughout the
cies of sharks cruising the world each year is about 100—
world's oceans, he said. About half of them fatal.
35 are potentially dangerous to
shark repellents
man, and "about a dozen have The chemical
and availdefinitely been implicated in at- issued by the military
proactually,
commercially
able
tacks on man," Gilbert said.
compsychological
more
He said other species, such as vide
he
the Greenland shark and six- fort than true protection,
gilled shark, are not considered said.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: What
white rats are to scientists
on land , sharks are becoming to students 0/ sea problems. AP writer Eric Sharp
writes about how a Florida
laboratory is using sharks
. in its experiments to learn
more about mankind.)

savage barbarians to benefactors of mankind is the primary
concern of the Mote Marine
Laboratory, headed by a man
who knows as much about how
and why sharks behave as anyone else in the world.
"We think we have the best
people available coming here to
work with sharks and in other
By ERKTSHARP
facets of marine research," Dr.
Associated Press Writer
Perry Gilbert said at the laboraSARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - The tory on the tip of Siesta Key.
first man to encounter a shark
probably returned—if he re- "We have several projects
turned—with the type of horror going, some of them unrelated
tale that .has colored man's to shark research. Our bioadealings with these creatures coustics program studies fish
sounds , and we are also enever since.
Changing the toothy fish from gaged in a long-term study on

the effects of pollution on Charlotte Harbor ," Gilbert said .
The pollution study is conducted at the laboratory's Placida
Station , 45 miles south of the
main labora tory at Sarasota.
At Placida , scientists are
watching what happens to what
Gilbert calls "the only unpolluted major estuary on America's
East Coast" as a large city develops on its shores.
""In the shark research field,
we have biochemists working
with enzymes obtained from
shark livers, antibody formation, cerebrospinal fluid formation and , of course, our continuing study of shark behavior ,"
Gilbert said?

He said he sees no reason
"why the shark can 't become
the white rat of the seas " and
gain widespread use as a laboratory animal.
Their size and availability suit
them for many types of research, Gilbert said. A group
from the National Institute of
Health has used sharks in cancer research for nearly 10
years.
Tom Wolf , a graduate student
spent the summer at the laboratory, usually could be found at
the large shark tank or at the
testing track , a wheel-like tank
where the swimming speed and
hydrodynamics of sharks can be

Metamorphosis
Of a Klansman

A Taxi for
Christmas?

Costs of United Nations Sky Rocketing

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) _ As a
grand dragon , Calvin Fred
Craig burned his share of crosses in cow pastures and other
places.
Now, since he quit the Ku
Klux Klan last year, Craig gets
fired up over such un-Klannish
things as the plight of poor
hlacks, slums, justice in the
courts, fair taxation. He attends
integrated meetings and proclaims the need for nonviolence.
And he even digs soul food.
"I would just like to see the
little people—the little property
owner, the poor black and the
poor white—get a better break
all around ," said the ex-dragoh,
now involved in an interracial
program to fight Atlanta slums.
"Until some of the injustices
are corrected, these people
aren't going to be any better
off ," Craig, 41, said in an interview. He talked at length of social, economic, racial problems
and the need for new approaches.
The old racist talk was miss:
ing.
Craig not only declines to accept the old segregationist label
he once wore so proudly, but he
says of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.: "I think he did a
tremendous amount of good for
black people. No doubt about it.
I would say he did more for the
black people in five years than
all the politicians had ever
done,"
Not only that. Craig says he
wouldn't commit himself to support third-party leader George
C. Wallace for president again.
"I think Nixon's doing a wonderful job," Craig said. "Long
as he does a good job, I'll be for
him."
This is the same Craig who
last year campaigned for Wallace and a few years ago was a
head cheerleader for segregation and white supremacy, leading anti-civil rights marches as
grand dragon , or state president , of the United Klans of
America Inc.

has for years sought public office and he hints he may run
again for something. But it was
his mother, alarmed over racial problems, who led him into
the Klan about 10 years ago.
This was supposed to be a way
of organizing whites to demonstrate resistance to change in
racial segregation.
ASKED WHY he quit the
Klan , he said : "There was
some opposition concerning my
being involved in Model Cities.
But regardless of how you feel,
you gotta go to the conference
table. You can't have violence
unless yoii have all-out violence. "
He. said he had felt "violent"
in the past. "I trained most of
my people for some of the most
violent . . ." He did not finish, but admitted holding two
bomb-making training schools
for his Klahsmen.
He strongly denies any part in
or knowledge of. any violence,
however . "Some might feel that
because there's a lot of violence
you resort to it, but I don 't think
that's the answer."
CRAIG, who spent at least 10
years in the Klan, said he had
no regrets over leaving it. What
does he think of the Klan now?
"I think any organization's
got a right for existence as long
as they obey the law," he said.
Craig said he thought the Klan
would "probably recede."
Craig says he believes he accomplished "just about as
much" since he quit the Klan
as he did while a member.
. "I don't agree with a lot of
people," he said . "But at least
we aren't out on the streets hollering at each other."

Collection Plate
Helps Finance
Trip to Europe
over

Craig refused to turn
Klan records to the House Committee on Un-American Activities in the 1965 investigation of
the various Klan groups. He
paid a $1,000 fine for contempt
of Congress, while three other
Klan officials got a year in prison.
The new Craig, who avoids
outright denouncing the Klans,
devotes his spare time to volunteer voter registration and the
Model Cities program , the federally-financed program to improve blighted urban area s.
Craig is a member of the
Mod el Cities steering committee, and was elected by residents of an almost all-white
area while still grand dragon in
early 1968. He is one of five
whites on the 15-member committee.
Craig 's metamorp hosis began
long before he quit the Klan.
In 1965 he was proposing a state
biracial committee — to include
him.
Yon can 't solve a problem
by onl y negotiating with people
who believe in the same thing
you do,'' he said. Craig got involved in the Model Cities program , he said , because it afforded a chance for the kind of
dialogue he sought.
After he went to several meetings, he was elected to the
steering committee. About five
months later , April 27, 1968, he
announced he was resigning
from the Klnn . Within a few
days, he announced as a candiate for sheriff of Fulton County, a race he lost. One of his
campaign promises was to hire
more black deputies.
Craig has a natural affinity to
politics , taking keen delight in
campaigning, talking issues,
constantly probing asking questions. He is openly ambitious ,
Oj |Winona Dally News
"<¦
Winona , Minnesota
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FORT YATES, N.D. (AP) It required a collection plate to
finance the first Indian Mayor 's
trip to Europe.
But Fort Yates Mayor Ed
Loon may have done more for
international relations than a
roomful of Washington-type ambassadors.
The full-blooded Sioux from
the Standing Rock Reservation
m southern North Dakota was
one of 14 mayors from the United States who visited their counterparts in Europe as part of a
15-day Mayors ' Mission to the
continent this month ; Loon appeared in his full native dress.
The other American mayors
called him their "ambassador
to Europe. "

The father of three—h e and
his wife of 20 years have taken
24 children into their home over
the years-was mobbed in Berlin by at least 20 young girls.
"We never thought we'd sec
a real live Indian . This is something to remember , " the Berliner maids said as they thre w
their arms around the normally
reserved man who earns his
living as a custodian for the
Head-Start program in a Fort
Yates school .
"Even the people in East Berlin , behind that wall—six feet
thick and ten feet tall—were interested in seeing a real Amcrcan Indian ," Loon said .
In Amsterdam , the touring
American mayors met n group
of travelling Japanese .
"They took off my liradclross
nnd put it on their heads in
turn , and said to me 'This our
brother ,' "Loon recalled.
At each city, Loon presented
a piece of Sioux beadwork to the
city officials n s n token of
friendship.
His tri p wa.s financed largely
hy the Standing Rock Tribal
Council and two feasts held in
his honer.
LAY-BY NOWI

CHRISTMAS
TOYS
Thoy 'ro Different . ..
They're Unusual.,.
Most Complete Stock In

Town I

DODD BROTHERS
n
i
l
D D STORE , INC.
V & S HARDWAR E
576 E. Hth St. Phone 4007

LONDON (AP ) — American
m illionaire Franklyn L? Blower
has solved the problem of what
to buy his friends for Christmas.
He's giving each a London
taxi—a total of 32 cars.
And a special friend will receive a 1932 London fire engine,
complete with bells and ladders.
The whole consignment cost
Blower, a glass importer from
Jacksonville, Fla., $48,000.
Derek Hawkins, owner of a
London motor business who sold
the cabs, said: "Blower paid us
a call when he was over recently looking for unusual Christmas presents.

Nixon Sees Series
THURMONT, Md. (AP) President Nixon saw the Orioles-Mets World Series game
on television Sunday before ending a weekend stay at Camp David , his Catoctin ?Mountain retreat.
With him were Mrs. Nixon ,
daughters Tricia and Julie and
Julie's husband , David Eisenhower.
? ¦ '. : • '
Iceland is a nation of 100 per
cent literacy, National Geographic says. The per capita
publication of new books is almost 20 per cent greater than in
tie United States.

measured.
"People used to think sharks
were just a big, swimming
nose," he said as he tossed an
18-inch fish into the tank.

There was a flurry on the surface as two big lemon sharks
sliced in to grab at the fish.
"Now, we're pretty sure they
see in the water about as well
as a man , and that they are extremely sensitive to vibrations, "
he said as the half-dozen sharks
in the tank circled excitedly
while they waited for him to
throw more food.
Wolf worked under Capt. H.
David Baldridge, a U.S. Navy
officer who is concerned with

New York Times News Service are quick to point out that as
long as delegates talk, call for
UN ITED NATIONS, N. Y. — reports and vote for new projIn his office, Under Secretary ects, the costs are bound to
General Jiri Nosek points to a go up.
wall chart showing that meet- Nosek, who heads the Departings are already scheduled for ment of Conference Services,
every weekday ir June, 1970. pointed out that before a word
And normally June is not a busy was uttered in the General Asperiod.
sembly last year , his office had
A few floors below, Assistant, prepared 12,000 pages of docuSecretary General David B. ments, had them translated into
Vaughan motions toward a wa- four languages and reproduced
ter decanter and remarks: "It them in sufficient number to
costs more this year just to put supply 126 member countries.
a glass of water in front of each '¦And this is only the begindelegate."
ning," he said.
THESE ARE some ct the THE LARGEST item in the
reasons for the continuing rise budget, $97.3 million, goes for
in the operating expenses of the salaries for the United Nations'
United Nations, which Secretary international staff of 8,321. EmGeneral Thant says would run ployes in the category of professional personnel — including
to $164,123,000 for 1970.
This corps of workers, under economists, lawyers, editors and
contract to the United Nations, statisticians—received 1 a 5 perwill cost $200,000 more than cent increase.
last year .
The United Nations' practice
The steady increase in the in recruiting clerical workers is
budget over recent years has to match the prevailing local
become a source of distress to wages.
the countries that pay the larg- But officials here have made
est share of the expenses. no secret of their increased difSpokesmen for both the United ficulties in obtaining qualified
States and Canada last week employes.
protested that the United YNatiohs was "drowning in docu- •"THE UNITED NATIONS is
not such a magnet foi young
ments."
people looking for jobs," said
UNITED NATIONS officials one official. He said that the

the hydrodynamics of fishes and
with preventing shark attacks.
Gilbert said tests to determine
the biting power of sharks yielded surprising results.
"We found that you measured
their jaw power not in hundreds
of pounds per square inch, but
in tons per square inch ,'' he
said.
Sharks used at the laboratory
are caught in the Gulf of > Mexico
on lines lowered from a laboratory boat. In summer, bull
sharks make up most of the
catch. In winter, lemon sharks,
black tips, tiger sharks, and
even an occasional great white
shark—often simply called the

United Nations could get enough
typists at the rates now being
paid.
The U.N., like many a New
York householder, also has to
pay more these days for repair and maintenance work —
for the small corps of electricians, window-cleaners, plumbers and custodians -who are

United Nations is using condensation from its steam system
for the fountain and then reusing the same water for its
gardens.
The UJ .. has long shifted
parts of its 15 miles of carpet
from busy corridors to corners
where they get less traffic.
Later, the worn lengths are cut
INSTEAD OF city water, the tn cover office floors.

employed here.
Maintenance men have a new
device that looks like an apple
picker and allows one worker
instead of two to change light
bulbs. Even the ornamental
fountain outside the building has
an automatic switch to save
labor costs, Vaughn says.
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"to let George do it" . . . this is the time
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for financial help.

THESE 17 PARTICIPATING AGENCIES LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP!
• American Social Health
Association
_ «*..—ti m- _ • i ..< i
• Council on Social Work

Education

Cross>
• American Red« Mlua5
• Boy Scouts
• Y'M'G.A.

• Girl Scouts
YWCAi

School mK
Milk fFund
m
WM,ona *cno01
•
* Winona

* ^a,h;,,c Charlties
# (;ami|y service of Margaret

Simpson Home

# Salvation Army

• U.S.0.
• Minnesota Chapter

Arthritis & Rheumatism
Foundation

• Sister Kenny
Rehabilitation Institute

• Minnesota Association for
Menla| Hea||||

• Minnesota Society for

Crippled Children & Adults

t> Minnesota Association for
Retarded Children

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
visiting hourst Medical «M surgical
patients: i to 4 *ntJ 7 to t:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)
Maternity patient;: 2 to l:iO and 7 ta
1:30 p.m. (Adults, only.)
Visitors to • patient limited to two
at ona time.

SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Leona Dierauer, Alma,
Wis.
Dale Stampka, 318 Orrin St.
Mrs. Eugene Johnson, Stockton, Minn.
BIRTH
Mr? and Mrs. Gary Anderson,
901 W. 5th St., a daughter.

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
Clarence Jereczek, 728 E. 5th
St. ' . . .
Alfred Erdmann, Houston Bt,
1, Minn.
Ralph Nichols, 161 Huff St.
Mrs. Jarfe Evanson, 1072 w.
Broadway.
Vince Rompa, 723 E. 4th St.
DISCHARGES

MONDAY
OCTOBER 13, 1969

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Edward K. Vondrathtk
Edward K. (Rv-d) Vondrashek,
44, Hastings, Minn., died suddenly of a heart attack early
this morning at a¦ Hastings hospital.
:- : . - .
The meat manager of the National Tea Co., Hastings, he was
born here March 23, 1925, to Edward and Rose Vondrashek and
married Rita Malijszewskl in
September 1947.
Survivors are: His wife , Rita,
three sons, John , Mark and
Jay, and one daughter, all of
Hastings, and his parents and
two sisters, Mrs. Forrest
( Ruth) Sawyer and Mrs. John
(Becky) Anderson, all of Wino:*
na;
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.

Mrs. Alois Sehlosser
DURAND , Wis. (Special) >Mrs. Alois Sehlosser, 83, died
at her home in Durand Saturday evening after a long illness.
She was born June 20, 1$86,
Jn Big Arkansaw Valley and
was married at Eau Galle in
1904.
Survivors are: Two sons, Arthur, Durand, and Ralph, Me?
nomonie; three daughters, Mrs.
Oscar (Lucy) Pelke and Mrs.
Roy (Catherine ) Pittman, both
of Durand, and Mrs. Erwin
(Margaret) Sehauer, New Frankin, Wis.; 36 grandchildren, and
two sisters, Mrs. Harry Bates,
Eau Galle, and Mrs. Emma
Spindler, Durand.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. it St/Mary 's
Catholic Church, Durand, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary'a Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral home this afternoon and
evening. A prayer service will
be at 8?

of Bethany Evangelical Free
Church, its Women's Missionary Society'and the
of American
Houston.
Legion^uxiliary
She was employed at the Sugar
Loaf Motel, Winona. She was
married Oct. 28, 1325, at Houston.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four daughters, Mrs. Roger
(Florence) Papenfuss, Whiona;
Mrs. John (Charlotte) Lewinski, Dover, N.J.; Mrs. Neal
(LaVonne) Deters, La Crescent,
and Mrs. Glen (Joanne) Alstad, St. Paul ; 16 grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs. Gena
Wisland, Houston., and Mrs;
Harry (Evelyn) Meyer. Her
parents, one son, and seven
brothers ano! sisters have died;
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Bethany Evangelical Free Church,
Houston, the Rev. Herbert Cottrell officiating. Burial will be
in the Free Church Cemetery.
Friends may call tonight at
Hill Funeral Home and at the
church Tuesday after . 12:30
p.m.
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WINONA DAM lOCKAGE
Saturday
Small craft^-18.
Sunday
Small craffc—30.
Today
Flow — 16,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
11:45 a.m. — Anker L. Chrisafternoon at a Minneapolis in- ty, 2 barges, up.
tersection.
Lonnie Ray Bowman, 22, Min- (First Pub. Mondiy, Oct. 13, 190)
ol Minnesota ) is.
neapolis, died Saturday night in Slate
)
County ct Winona
a one-car accident 4.5 miles I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
the
ptrsont
who will eonI am MB of
northeast of Parkers Prairie in duet
end tren.act a commercial bulines*
Otter Tail County.
at the City of Winona, In the County ot
Wlnom: Stit* of Mtnnmti, under th»
The Highway Patrol said Lei- riami
tnd style of Roger and Mlke'a
bold, a podiatrist, was the driver Servlct Drive tl, that Ihe full and tru»
namei of each and ertry
of one vehicle in a three-car ac- individual
person who l» In any *way Interested In
cident on a highway slick from said builriess under ie(d name, together
thi post office address of each of
snow and ice. The accident still with
them It as follows, lo-wlt:
was being investigated this morROJM* M. Glands, 73 E, Slh Strjet,
Winona, Minnesota;
ning.
,
Michael J. Glende, HOB W. 7I>»
Also Injured were Leibold's
Street, Winona, Minnesota.
I i i Roger M. Glende*
widow, Eleanor, 52, and; the
State ol Minnesota )
couple's two sons, Thomas, 26, County of Winona ) ss.
and Richard, 21; Marcy C. Sch- On this Bth day of October, \W, before me personally appeared Roger M.
nit 62, Avon, Minn., the driver Olende
to tnt known to be tha person
of a second car; James E. who made and signed the foregoing
and acknowledged that he exWhite 30, St. Cloud, driver of certificate,
ecuted thi tame >i Ws own free act
the third car; White's wife, Ele- and deed.
/i/ Robe rt O. Hull
na, 27, and their 3-rnonth-old son
Leif? The injured were taken to
Robert 0. Hull,
Notary Public
a St. Cloud hospital.
Winona County, Minn.

Minnesota Road
PTO Catches Toll Up to 753
Osseo Child;
RitesTuesday

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Randy Scott Yule, 5, Augusta
Rt. 1, died Saturday morning
Qf injuries received after he became entangled in a tractor
Slower take-off shaft on his fader's farm.
He was dead on arrival at
Osseo Area Municipal Hospital.
He had turned on the power
take-off connected to a selfunloading chopper wagon being
used tor silo f illing and was
caught by the shaft. Reportedly
he had been told to get his older fcrother to start tie power
take-off.
The son of Frank and Lue
Ann Mahlum Yule, he was bora
at Eau Claire, Wis., Nov. 25,
1963.
Survivors include his parents;
three brothers, Prank Jr., Richard and Bernard; at home;
three sisters, Janice, Shirley
and Diane, at home; his maternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Cari Mahlum. Osseo, and his
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. J . Yule, Osseo Rt. 1.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m, Tuesday at United Methodist Church, Aufcista , the Rev.
for ph Walker officiating. Burial
will be in Thompson Valley
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home, Osseo, after 2
p.nv today until noon Tuesday,
and at the church after 1 p.m.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A St. Paul doctor, a Minneapolis baby and a Minneapolis
man are Minnesota's latest traffic fatality victims.
The weekend deaths raised
Minnesota's 1969 traffic death
toll to 753, compared with 824
one year ago.
Dr. Herbert William Leibold,
49, St. Paul, was killed Sunday
night about a mile west of St.
Cloud on Highway 52.
Debbie Ehrhart, 4 months,
Minneapolis, was killed Sunday

Nixon Policies
Not Effective,
Kennedy Says

John Pilcarski
John Pikarski, 65, Chicago,
Mrs. Louist Thompson
died of a heart attack Sunday
LANESBORO, Minn. - Mrs.
at 7536 p.m., according to WiLouise Thompson, 87, died this
nona relatives.
morning at 6 at Harmony ComThe Ehrhart Infant was killed
He was born April 12, 1904, in
munity Hospital, Harmony, folnear the intersection of Lake
Chicago. In 1939 he married
lowing a 6-month illness.
Street and East Calhoun Boulethe former Blanche Czaplewski
The former Louise Johnson,
WASHINGTON Wl - Sen. vard. She and her parents, Mr.
Mrs.
Marie
Humble
of Winona. The couple lived in
she was born Aug. 19, 1882, in
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and Mrs. Roy S. Ehrhart, also
"
Mrs. Joseph Holmay, 636 E. Chicago after their marriage. RUSHFOUD, Minn. (Special) Hampton, Iowa to Mr. and Mrs.
said today the present direction were involved in a three-car acHe retired three years ago as — Mrs. Afaj-ie Humble, 82, Rush- Iver Johnson. The family moved
Sarnia St.
of Nixon administration policy cident.
ford, died Saturday at 4:35 p.m. here in about 1900 and she workMrs. David Morrison and a sheet metal worker.
will
not achieve peace in Viet- The driver of the second car
Survivors are: His wife; one at Community Memorial Hospi- ed in the Nelson Brothers Store
baby, 586 E. 5th St.
nam.
was identified as Konstantinos
Mrs. Rudolph Boyum, Peter- son, John, Chicago; two grand- tal, Winona. She had been ill until she married Olaf ThompKennedy told reporters he will Papakakis, 33, Minneapolis, who
children; and two brothers, one week .
son, Minn.
son Oct. 15, 1901. Her husband
offer his own ideas on how was admitted with his wife to a
Vicky Wunderlich, Galesville, Bernard, Chicago, and Bruno, TheYforrner owner of Rush- was a mortician here until he
ford
Motel,
peace can be achieved in a hospital. They were listed in sershe
was
born
July
Wis.
Tucson, Ariz. One sister has
died
in
193-3.
She
was
a
member
28, 1887, In Norway Township tq
speech he plans in Boston ious condition.
Scott Ressie, Fountain City, died.
of the Bethlehem. Lutheran
John
and
Gunlow
Overland.
She
Wednesday, the day of the Viet- Margaret Mary Murrow, MinWis.
Funeral services and burial
and its Ladies Aid.
nam moratorium.
Frank Groth? Dakota, Minn? will be Thursday in Chicago: was a resident here all her Church
neapolis, driver of the third car ,
. She was married to Adolph Survivors are: Two nieces,
Friends taiay call at the Skaja life
not seriously injured. Ehrwas
Mrs.
Vivian
Danielson,
LanesThe speech will be to? the
Humble Feb. 21, 1914, at HighFuneral Home, Belmont Ave,,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
boro, and Mrs. Enger SwanWorld Affairs Council, which he hart "was treated and released
land
Prairie
Lutheran
Church.
Chicago, Wednesday afternoon She was a member of Rush- son, Minneapolis; one nephew,
said is largely an organization from a hospital and Mrs. EhrLAKE CJTT, Minn. (Special? and evening... ?
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(My commission exxotret Nov. 30, 1973)
(First Pwb. Monday. Oct. 13, 1M»

State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Cou rt
NO. 17,037
In Re Estate of
Frederick J. Vdllmer, also known as
F. J. Vollmer, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for probata
of Will and codicil, Limiting Time to
Pill claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Joan M. Hansen having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will end Codicil
of said decedent and for the appointment
of The First National Bank of Winona as
Administrator with tha Will Annexed,
which Will end Codicil Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on No-vembor 5, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A M.,' before thi*. Court In
the probate court room in the courthouse
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
fo the allowance of saW Will, and Codfcll,
If any, be filed before said time ol hearing) Ihat the time wltenin which creditors
of IBM decedent may 111* their claims be
limited to tour months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed ba
heard on February 17; 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the*
probate court room fn the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice es provided by law,
Dated October 10, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Cour t Seal )
Goldberg, Torgerson A Kellum.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First pub. Monday, Oct. 6, 1?»>
Stata of Minnesota ) si.
Counly of Winona ) In' prob ata Court
No, 17.026
In Re Estate ef
Burt B. Welch, Decedent.
Ordtr for Hearing, en Petition t»
Determine Descent.
Rose Welch having filed In this Court
a petition representing, among Other
things, that said decedent died mtes-tata
more than five year* prior to the fl Una
thereof, leaving certain property In Wlnona County, Minnesota, and that na
Will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of his estate granted .
In this State, and praying that tha
descent of tald properly be determined
and that It be assigned to the persons
•milled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED. That tha hearing
thereof be had on November 4, 1969, at
10iM o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House hi Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof bo given by tha publication of this order In the Wlnoni Dally
News and by mailed notice at provided
by law.
Dated October I, Hit.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sfresler, Murphy,
Brotnihaii t, Langfo rd,
Attorneys tor petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. «, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) st.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,030
lit tha Matter of fhe Estate of
Clymene M. Weir, Decedent,
Order for Hearing en Petition lo Probale Will and for Summary Assignment tt Distribution.
Hubert M. Weir having filed a petition
In this Court alleging that aald decedent
died testate and that said estate constslt only ef the tiomeslead of said
decedent and only such personal property as Is exempt from all debts and
charges In Probate Court and pra-ylng
for tht probata of the Will of said decedent and for a summary assignment or
distribution ot tald estate to the persona
entitled thereto, whlctt Will Is on file In
this Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS OROERBO, That tha hearing
thereof be had on October 39, W>, at
10:4) o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be stated In -writing and filed at
or bsfore eaW time ot hearing* and
that notice of said hearing be given by
publication of this order In the Winona
Dally Newt and by* mailed nolle* as
provided by law.
. Dated October t, IW.
. S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohletz,
Attorneys for petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 59, 1969)
COU NTY N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids will be received by tht
Counly Auditor ot Wlnone Counly, Minnesola, In his office In the Courl House
In Ihe City of Winona, Minnesota, up to
end Including the tiour of 10:30 A.M,
on Ihe 30lh day of October, 1949, tor
the sale of the fol lowing
Parcel l
(Located In tho Village of Allura)
A strip ot land, loo feet In width,
situated In Winona County, Minnesota,
more particularly described as followti
All the abandoned rloht of way of
lha former Chicago Great Western
Railway Company as located and
platted across the West Half of
the Southwest Quarter (W'A, SWA)
ol Section 20, Township 107 North,
Rango 9 West ot the Fifth Principal Meridiem «nd containing 3.4
scret, mora or less. '
Ptr<el l
(Located In the Vlllagi of Ullce)
A strip of land IOO feel In width, situated In Winona County, Minnesota , mo ra
particularly described as follow.
Extending over ' and across the
Soulh Half ot tlie Southeesl Quarter (SVi of S E V t ) of Section IB.
Township 10a North, Range 9 West
ol the Fifth Principal Meridian,
snld strip of land being SO feet Irs
Width on each side of tho center
lino of the main track (now removed) of tin Winona and Soulhwestern Rallwa v Company (later
the Wisconsin, .Minnesota and Paclflc Ral'road Company, the Chi-,
cago Great Western Railway Company, and now Ihe Chicago and
North Western Railway Company),
as snld main track center line was
originally located and established
over end across said Section 18,
excepting thora lrom all that por>
lion east ot a line parallel with
and SOO feet west of the center
ot C.S.A.H. No. 1>, containing 4,?<
ecres, mora or 'ess.
Title by Quit Claim Deed to
be furnishool by Winona County,
Bids must be accompanied by n certified check mode payable to tha Counly
Audllor for 5% ot the amount of lh«
bid, or a corpora 1t bond In lavor ot
Winona County In the amount ot J*"/.
of th* amount ol 1he bid.
The County Poard reserves Ihe right
lo reject nny part or all bids presented.
Dated this 26th d ay of September , 1969,
•I Winona, Minnesota,
ALOISi J. WICZEK,
Countv Auditor
Winona County, Minnesota.

!*_ !_ Winona Dally News
Ilia Winona, Minnesota
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Military Poverty
(Continued From Page 1)

McGuiie Air Force Base, but
couldn't make it.
New Jersey welfare officials
figured the family needed $400 a
month to live on, so the state
gives It a $135 monthly welfare
grant.
"The money would be okay If
to problems came up, but once
in a while you get hit with some
bills and you're stucki" said the
airman, who pays $115 rent for
his shabby four-room trailer.
He says he'd rather live on
base, but there's not enough
free housing for the lower ranking men. "They tell me it's privilege to live off base," he said.
A few miles away lives a
mother and eight children
vhose father, an Army sergeant, ramrods an infantry
company in Vietnam. He sends
home $400 of his $595 monthly
pay and allowances.
Burlington County welfare officials, who give the family $158
a month, say the mother had
been working but became sick
and was forced to quit before
turning to welfare.
At Ft. Dix, located in Burlington County, the Army says that
100 families are eligible for welfare. About 30 cases a month
are referred to welfare agencies, says a community service
officer at the base.
And Burlington County welfare director Robert Gallagher
said, "We're only scratching the
surface here. If other servicemen stopped moonlighting ' and
swallowed their pride, I think
they'd come in greater numbers."
New York City reports more
than 300 military welfare cases ;
In Connecticut, welfare commissioner Bernard Shapiro says
"there are no more than several
dozen cases."
Virginia and California are
among several states that grant
welfare payments to a serviceman's wife and children when
his pay and allowances are cut
off , as happens when he goes
AWOL or is disciplined for other
reasons. The military makes no
provisions for
families in these
cases. ' : ¦ ¦' ;
The Defense Department, at
the request of Sen. Cliff ore P.
Case, R-N.J., and Rep. John S.
Monagan, D-Conn., has asked
the states how many servicemen are on their relief rolls.
The study is to be disclosed this
month, but it may be incomplete. Many states told the Pentagon it's impossible to come up
with a figure without going
through their welfare rolls, case
by case , a Pentagon source
said.
There have been fonr military
pay increases since 1965, raising
a private's base pay from $78 a
month to $123. But there's also
been a 17 per cent increase in
the cost of living.
' *'We have a system of involuntary servitude that condemns
a serviceman to a life Of poverty—-which we're supposed to be
waging a war against," declares Rep. Alvin O'Konski, RWis., a member of the House
Armed Services Committee.
The military pay system has
long been geared to the use of
large numbers of young, single
men drafted into its ranks,
quartered in barracks , fed ,
clothed, and watched over by a
comparatively small cadre of
older men , thus enabling them
to live off a meager salapy .
But the Vietnam war brought
higher draft calls and the induction of more married men,
many of whom have children ,
especiall y college graduates
called when their student deferments expire.
Between May 1966 and February .1969, the number of married
enlisted men in the Army alone
rose by 140,000 to a total of
516,000. Military housing hasn 't
kept pace and at most posts is
unavailable to men in the first
four ranks.
In addition to base pay of $123
a month , a private with a wife
and child who lives off base receives $90 a month in quarters
allowance, With one dependent
the allowance is $60, with three
or more it's $105.
"A family man can get housing near a southern base for $50
a month , but in the northeast ,
Chicago, or San Francisco , it's
well over $100 a month ," Gallagher said. He favors a cost of
living differentia l dependin g on
the area.
At a large souther n Army
post , 26 soldiers applying for
Army Emergency Relief loans
during a five-day period last
month were askcel if they'd turn
to public •welfare if it were
available to them. Ten said yes.
The others answered no, mostly
because, they said , of their
pride.
"The Army takes care of its
own , but it sends out a double
message that a man should bo
able to take core of himself and
his family ," says the post's
community services officer ,
"There's a fear or ficsJtnncy
among the men about even
seeking social services available to them from tlio Army."
Emergency Relief and the
Red Cross help servicemen with
individual loans on an emergency basis. They don't help with
continuing financial troubles .
A study of poverty in the
Army to be published in the
University of Chicago Press' Social Service Review declares
that "the social fabric of the
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DFL Chairma n
Demands PC A
Set Hearings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota Democratic - Farmer Labor Chairman Warren Spannans said Saturday he will seek
to have Reserve Mining Co.'s
federal permit to dump taconite
tailings into Lake Superior revoked unless hearings are held
immediately on Reserve's state
permit.
Spannaus said in a statement
released by DFL headquarters
that he would seek revocation
of the federal permit unless the
Pollution Control Agency decides at its meeting today to
hold hearings on the state permit.
The DFL chairman charged
that Republican Gov, Harold LeVander has sought to put off the
issue as long as possible.
But state GOp leader George
Thiss jumped to LeVander's defense, saying the governor is
Minnesota's leading opponent of
pollution.
Spannaus charged there is
"more than enough evidence to
warrant the conclusion that Reserve is polluting Lake Superior." He added that the state
permit should be revoked if it is
being violated.
Spannaus said he will as Minnesota's DFL congressional
delegation to contact the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to begin proceedings to revoke Reserve's federal permit if the
PCA does not act today.
Spannaus said he will ask that
the revocation be made effective
two years after the decision, so
the Silver Bay, Minn., taconite
plant would have adequate time
to develop an alternate disposal
system.
"This step -wouldn't be necesArmy contributes to poverty,
and no agency of the governdone more to create
ment ¦¦has
¦
it/ .' *
It lays the blame on "a selective service system that inducts
married ment with or without
children, an antiquated and inadequate military compensation
system . . . aiid the inability or
umviUingness of the Army to
discharge most soldiers who are
poor."
The study, hy Dayid N. Saunders, a former Army community services officer and sociologist, says that 6 to 8 per center 30,000 to 40,000—of all Army
families are poor and that an
additional 40,000 to 50,000 subsist on marginal incomes.
Saunders says that three
times in the past three years Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex., asked the
Defense Department to permit
use of food stamps in its commissary. The Pentagon rejected
the request each time, saying
the benefits were neither uniform nor available in all areas;
that their use would discriminate against some military personnel ; and that by combining
two forms of subsidation would
unfairly compete with local retail stores.

sary," Spannaus said, if the
state of Minnesota, through its
governor" and the PCA -would
"realistically face up to this
problem and take steps to correct it."

Four Killed in
Korean Firefight
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — Two
North Korean infiltrators were
killed and two South Korean soldiers were wounded Sunday in a
firefight below the central sector of the demilitarized zone,
the South Korean Defense Ministry said today. A third North
Korean escaped back across the
zone. ' ¦
?- «=Y
The two-hour battle was the
first reported in the section of
the DMZ. South Korean troops
defense since Sept. 20. The section the U.S 2nd Infantry Division defense has been quiet
since July 21.
A U.S. spokesman said he believes the drop in North Korean
infiltration across the DMZ in
contrast to the frequent border
clashes in tlie same months
last year, may be the result of^
improved defense capabilities.

The food stamp bill passed in
the Senate last month would
permit their use. The Pentagon
says its policy is now under review.
The Defense Department also
is preparing a new pay proposal
for next year that would lump
the monthly pay and allowance
system into a salary schedule
and revise the retirement system in the first step towards a
volunteer army.
But the Bureau of the Budget
has already said that its price
tag, pegged at about $4.8 billion
for pay alone , is too expensive
in this cost-conscious period.

Space Station

said he could not elaborate on
others until he returned to
earth.

(Continued From Page 1)

The official Soviet news agendoes not plan to put up an orbit- cy Tass said Soyuz 6 and 7 were
orbiting the earth every 80.6
ing platform until mid-1972,
minutes. Soyuz 6's orbit ranged
An official report todny snid from 120 to 143 miles while that
all systems "were normal aboard of Soyuz 7 was 128 to 140 miles
Soyuz <\ which was entering its from the earth.
third day in orbit and aboard
Tass gave no information
Soyuz 7, entering its second about what is planned next but
day.
semiofficial sources in Moscow
Tass said the men on Soyuz 6 indicated that Soyuz 6 migh t
today practiced "visual astro- provide the work crew to wield
orientation by stars of the parts of Soyuz 7 and the third
fourth and fifth magnitude , spnccrnft , Soyuz 8, together
which makes it possible to de- under the difficult conditions of
termine the exact position of the weightlessness,
ship during space flight without
The Yugoslav news agency
tlie use ot ground equipment. " Tanjug, known for its reliable
It said the Soyuz 7 crew "ob- informants in Moscow , reported
served and photographed tho a total of seven cosmonauts will
surface of the earth , the day construct a space platform that
and twilight horizons and also will be used as an orbiting labopracticed methods of autono- ratory nnd possibly as a launchmous navigation. "
ing pm! for deep space probes.
Tass alno announced that hy
Titnjiig snUB informants hinted
3:20 a.m. EDT Soyuz 6 hari com- thnt after tlie linkup some of the
pleted HO orbits nnd Soyuz 7 hnd spacemen would be brought
made 14 ,
down while tJhc rest would stay
The announcement said Lt, up for a time to carry out more
Col. Georgy Shonin and civilian construction and experiments .
engineer Vnlcry Kubasov re- The informants also have hinted
mained comfortable aboard So- that a perm anent platform in
yuz fi , while Lt. Col. Anatoly Fi- orbit would bo visited periodilipchenko , civilian engineer cally to check scientific instruVladislav Volkov and Lt. Col, ments or lo station a crew
Viktor Gorbatko felt well aboard for a time.
aboard Soyuz 7. All are fly ing in
The Yugoslav news agency
space for the first time although said the current experiment is
some have served as backup expected to last a week. The
crews for previous Soyuz mis- llochum Observatory in West
sions .
Germany said the orbits of SoBoth Soyin f> and 7 sent televi- yuz fi and 7 would remain stable
sion broadcasts hack to earth for 0 or 10 days , limiting the cxSunday. One cosmonaut ex- ncriment to that time unless orplained some of his tasks but bits are chunked .
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Fish Poisoned
In Elbe River
LUENEBURG, G e r m a n y
(AP ) _ Hundreds of dead iish
floating on the Elbe River in
West Germany may have been
poisoned by an unidentified substance dumped by a sugar refinery in East Germany , police
say.
They said the poison probably
had been diluted enough not to
cause damage by the time it
reached the Elbe from the
Aland River, a tributary . But
farmers were warned against
watering livestock in the Elbe.
The poison was believed to
have originated at a sugar plant
at Aendsee, just across the
East-West border.
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LeVander, Spannaus charged,
"is trying to put the issue off as
long as possible . . . He -wants
state hearings delayed until
next April, but hy that time another 10 million tons of pollutants will have been dumped into the lake. It's too big a price
to pay for delay."
"Any charge that Gov, LeVander has not been Minnesota's leading proponent of antipollution is simply ridiculous
and politically motivated," said
Thiss in his statement.
The governor, said the GOP
official, "has taken more action
to abate water and air pollution
than all other governors in the
state's history, -egardless of political faith."
Thiss said the "just concdluded Lake Superior Enforcement
Conference has given the company six months to find a remedy. Therefore the state should
be as tolerant as those who attended the conference, including the federal conferees, along
w i t h representatives of the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan.
If a permit violation is determined, he said, the permit
states that the company should
be given reasonable time to find
a remedy.
Thiss added that a satisfactory solution would mean saving
the lake as well as the jobs of
3,200 employes, including 10,000
family membees- and a $33 million annual payroll.
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1 FURNACE FILTERS

This is a high quality glass fiber furnff l ace
filter. Protect your home and
S
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furnace from damage from dirt and
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850 wolf engino
Big Bear's
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next best thing
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to' a heated garage.

No. 30-0106

CHILDREN'S PARKAS
Features a full y lined jacket
with insulated, quilted hood.
Sizes 6 to 16.
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SENTRY GAS LINE ANTI-FREEZE

Now
gas
freeze-up wilh
Stop gas line
line
Sentry
anti-freeze.
snap-to p can for added convenience.
No. 12-D901
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HARVEST SUPREME* OIL
17c Qt.
HOH-DETERGENT, IO, ZO 30 wt,
22c Qt.
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WINONA, MINN.

Rollingstone
Woman Heads
ARC Campaign

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
Mrs. Wilfred Rivers, Rollingstone, has been named Winona
County volunteer chairman of
the 1970 Friendship Campaign
of the Minnesota Association for
Retarded Children.
The November drive will not
be conducted in the city of Winona since the MIC is one of
the agencies receiving support
from the Winona Community
Chest.
The door-to-door fund drive
will be conducted statewide by
.15,000 volunteer workers in approximately 900 communities
BIG-BEAR OPENING . . . More than store manager, formerly of Newton, Iowa, has during November, National Re14,000 items of farm and home supplies will been with Big Bear six years. He and his tarded Children 's Month: The
be Offered for sale in the hew Big Bear, on family live at Lamoille, Mhin. Other person- Minnesota ARC also participates
Service Drive arid Goodview Road , in the nel hired will include two men and one girl. in over 600 united appeals
throughout the state.
Goodview shopping center. Gary Baxter, (Daily News photo)
Combined state goal of the
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS . . . Customers by the mayor of the village of Goodview; Norman Indall, mayor of
Friendship Campaign and the thousands literally packed the Red Owl Family Center, 4450 the city of Winona; Nancy Sievers, Miss Steamboat Days
stop selling three types of elecfederated drives is $460,000, ac- Service Dr., Goodview, during its open house Sunday, ac- of 1969; Winona Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors
tronic tubes designed for use in
cording to Mrs. William Woehr- cording to Dayton Randall, manager . It was necessary, he and Kermit Bergland, chamber vice president. (Daily News
demonstrating scientific princilin, association president.
¦'' :
ples.
Funds raised wiD be used to said, to regulate the crowd coming in until 4:30 p.m. Officiat- photo)
¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
'
.
m
ing in the ribbon cutting ceremony were E. G. Callahan,
help
develop
educational
train,
WASHINGTON m - The
ing, vocational, recreational
Environmental Control Adminand social services for the 1,228
their congressional charter , to
istration today recommended
retarded children and adults in COMMUNIT Y CHEST IN ACTION
the end that more boys in evthe county.
ery segment of our society will
federal standards be established
The Minnesota ARC also
be involved in its program and
to control radiation from elec- LA PUENTE, Calif. (AP) works for better residential
future generations of Ameritronic educational equipment.
care, supports research and pre"I'm sorry, Eddie/ I didn't know
cans will be better prepared
The agency, acting after a it was you," sobbed Edward KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— vention programs and conducts
with the skill and confidence to
master the changing demands
survey of 181 high schools, said Lira Sr. over the body of his son Two brothers were injured in a educational programs for parof America's future and prestandards to limit x-rays from whom police said Lira acciden- motorcycle-car collision here ents, professional persons and
the public.
pare to give leadership to it.
certain tubes used in high tally shot and killed Sunday Saturday at 9:30 a .mY
It operates Camp Friendship,
They are the sons of JVTr. and which
THE BOY Scouts of Amerschools are; being developed by night.
1,000 retarded persons
the bureau of radiological Lira, who was not arrested, Mrs. Romairie Miller, Kellogg.; enjoy attending ?each summer, In 1968, One out of every over 40,000,000 boy s with a pro- Boy Scouts of America gives ica is one of 17 member agentold officers he had been on John, 19, the driver, escaped and conducts a Foster Grandgram that develops physical strong support to the home, cies of the Winona Communhealth.
ity Chest whose 1970 fund drive
edge because his family had head injuries because he was parent program, aided by a fed- four American boys was a fitness, character and citizenreligious
institution,
The survey found that improp- been threatened in connection
the
the
By
member
of
a
Scoiii
unit.
will
continue through Oct 25
eral
grant,
for 240 institutionalship ;
er use of many radiation with recent neighborhood gang reported to have been wearing ized children.'
1976 it is hoped that one out "And whereas the Boy Scouts school and communities in the with a goal of $177,531.
a helmet. However he has a' Friendship Campaign funds of every three American boys
training,
and devel- The Sugar Loaf District Boy
sources 1 available for science in- fights.
of America has achieved sig- opment ofeducation
youth;
and
whereas Scouts has a membership of
He
broken
right
leg.
will
be
in
scouting.
was
and:
frightened
when
hie
Both
he
also
will
support
the
work
of
the
struction "could pose a potential heard someone running
nificant results in preventing
toward his brother, Dennis, 9, received Association's local chapter, the Why this concerned drive? and reducing juvenile delin- the Congress is called upon to more than 1,000 boys. Approxiexposure problem" for students the house and fired his rifle in multiple bruises. Both were tai-1 Winona County Association for Perhaps it is best summarized
assist and promote programs mately 69 percent of its operaquency;
and teachers, the EGA said.
the darkness. His son, Edward en to St. Elizabeth Hospital, Retarded Children.
of promise in these critical ting budget is obtained through
by a joint , resolution of the
It added that a Chicago com- Jr., 21, fell dead in front of the Wabasha. Dennis was dismissed The Minnesota ARC is a non 90th Congress cf the United "And whereas the Boy Scouts areas;
the Community Chest.
pany, as a result of another sur- house. A companion, Steven Sunday. *
profit orjg anization of 7,800 par States saluting scouting for its of America has extended its
vey finding, has agreed to com- Rodriguez, 22, suffered a flesh John, proceeding west on ents and friends of the retard many past achievements and program to disadvantaged boys "THEREFORE be It resolved MOUNTAIN STUDY
ply with an EGA directive to wound.
CSAH 18 in Kellogg, hit the rear ed, professional workers and in admonishing the movement to in the deprived areas of urban by the Senate and House of NEW DELHI (AP) - A study
of Francis Marien's car, which terested citizens.
aggressively tackle the chal- and rural areas of our nation; Representatives of the United of rocks from the Himalayan
and whereas there is an in- States of America in Congress mountains by Punjab University
wias backing up. John was
lenges of the future.
creasing need for training boys assembled, that tlie Congress of students has corroborated the
thrown to the pavement. Dennis
THE resolution read: "Where- to become responsible citizens the United States calls on the theory that the world's highest
was thrown over the car fcy
as the Boy Scouts of America in accord with the ideals and Boy Scouts of America to ad- mountains are also tiie youngest
the Impact and landed on bis
has acted under a congression- principles of the scout oath vance its service to the youth —between 20 million and 2 bilstomach on the highway 50 feet
al charter since 1916, serving and law; "And whereas the Of this nation as required by lion years old.
away.p
John is iai ' student at Winraia WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Area Technical School and Den- William • Proxmire wants to
nis is in third grade here.
"bolster congressional control
over the federal budget by making objective studies available"
on the costs and properties of
administration proposals.
The Wisconsin Democrat said
today a staff unit should be
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - created in the Joint Economic
_flV|4MpWtH4^^^l& * ** v%m_Jt_yir** ^^^^^^^!^
Turkey's "peasant premier,'' Comnfittee to .provide facts so
Suleymah Demirel, has led bis Congress can determine which
conservative Justice party to programs should receive the
I H J^J^J^J^J^UP *v ^^^^^^^PHSMH^^^^I^^^H
another four years in power highest national priority.
~ ^^^*1_^^H_H
^H^^^HI?
style
with a robust country boy
As envisioned by Proxmire,
new to Turkish politics.
the staff unit would include
With approximately half the eight to ten highly qualified
vote counted* -today, unofficial economists, statisticians and
¦—
H^BCr^ ^^^^mS' '^aw^vw^Bn^Bi
—YT^n
?c$§_fc t ^ m
-*^** **f"
*B 4? ^fr "v»„ **
—*
tabulations gave Demirel's par- program experts. '
ty 51.3 per cent of the vote, He said Congress, "with its
slightly less than the 52.9 per modest staff resources, is too ofcent it won in 1965, and more ten at the mercy of executive
than 250 of the 450 seats in the department decisions."
H|V>
National Assembly.
r
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the chief opposition, the leftist Cheer Astronauts
Peoples Republican party, 36
per cent and more than 140 In West Berlin
seats, and divided the rest
among six smaller parties. The BERLIN (AP) — The Apollo
election was marred by shooting 11 astronauts came to West Berin four rural communities in lin to the cheers of thousands towhich five persons were killed day and visited the communist
wall .
and six wounded.
¦
Outside City Hall in John F.
Kennedy Square, they were
Greek Earthquake
greeted by 20,009 persons. Police said 120,000-150,000 more
IOANNINA, Greece (AP) - lined the city 's streets to cheer
Earth tremors rocked this pic- them.
turesque town near the Greek- Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin
Albanian border at 3 a.m. to- E. Aldrin Jr., and their wives
day, injuring 18 persons and flew from the West German
damaging scores ef homes and capital at Bonn to join their
Next trip, get away from nerve-racking highways
farm dwellings.
crewman Michael Collins, who
Police said falling ceilings arrived a few minutes earlier
and skyways . Relax and enjoy a ride on the
. Y . to all those loyal customcaused most of the injuries.
from Genoa where he had acHiawatha. Safe and sound in armchair comfort
A quake on Sunday in the cepted Columbus Day awards
with a closeup, Super Dom e view of the scenery.
ers of the area for their supsame area injured an 18-year- for them.
ready
for
Then stroll to the diner when you're
old boy seriously and caused The Apollo ll crew is on an
good food. (Buffeteria Diner on the morning Hiadamage to neighboring villages around the world tour that next
port over the years of locally
closo to the Albanian border. takes them to London.
watha.) Or enjoy a beverage in the Cafe Lounge.
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Super Dome Hiawathas
to Milwaukee-Chicago
or St. Paul-Minneapolis

Escape for a while on a Hiawatha Holiday. You'll
b-e refreshed and ready for fun when you arrive.
Incidentally, our reduced Family Plan Fares apply
o-o the Hiawathas , too.
Dally Schedule, Milwaukee Road Station
LY. Winona:
9:44 AM or 2:26 PM—lor Milwaukee-Chicago
4:30 PM or 5*4 Pbt-for St Paui-MlnnoapolU
K. A. Aoonson, Aot
Milwaukee Passonoor Station
Mark and Center Stt.
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SINCERE THANKS

Teresans to Discuss
Vietnam War Issues

College of Saint Teresa students will hove a free day Wednesday since Oct. 15 is traditionally set aside as a day to
honor tho school's patroness,
reresa of Avila.
Since the holiday coincides
with tne upcoming nationwide
moratorium on the war in Vietnam , campus organizations will
direct special attention to the
war 's issues. Sister Joyce Rowland, college president , has
called on Walter Steiner , faculty
council chairman, and Miss
Mary Giesen , stwdent government president, to join other
campus leaders in discussions
on the war.
"Tlie college campus remains
an open forum for ideas," said
Sister Joyce. "The facts and
Issues bound up wilh the tragic

reality of the Vietnam war arc
tho obligation of faculty arid
students to consider. I am confident that those who speak out
will do so from a background of
knowledge, reflection and feeling. It is appropriate that the
college on this day demonstrates anew its search for truth
in tho concrete."
At 10 a.m. concelebrated
Mass will include a sung prayer
for peace. Faculty and students
have been invited to open discussions with tho Rev. Hicliard
Madden , visiting lecturer , on the
war, on nonviolence ns a Christian posture, nnd other issues.
Saint Teresa students have
initiated a fast for peace, a
songfest following the Mass and
nn Avila peace march ln the
evening.

brewed Bub's Fine Beers.

This fine beer will continue to
be available even though not
brewed in the 107-year - old
Peter Bub Brewery in Winona.

Sugar Loaf Distributing Company
SUGAR LOAF
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FARMHOUSE GOES MODERN . . . . Although up-todate
Iri every respect on the inside, the exterior of this traditional

two-story house is in the style «>f farmhouses of yesteryear,
with low wings on either side of the central portion.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Farm Type House Has 4 Bedrooms

By ANDY LANG
One of the most popular House
of the Week plans of recent
years
was a two-story house
?
with
the
central portion flanked
:
in a style reminiswings
by
low
?
? cent of the old farmhouse de; signs.
Here's another version of that
' house, also by architect Herbert
? C. Struppmann , but this time
with four upstairs bedrooms instead of three. Like the other
structure, this one has warmth
and charm, with everything laid
out? within rectangles, eliminating any exterior breaks that
; might add to construction expenditures.
SHELTERED by the portico
roof , the front door opens on an
entry area with a coat closet
and an attractive flight of stairs
leading to the second floor. The
master bedroom, at the front of
the house? Includes a fireplace,
two closets, two windows ,a
dressing alcove and a private
bath.
Tvto of the bedrooms are situated at the rear and are identical, each with a closet and
cross-ventilation. The fourth
bedroom, if not required for
sleeping quarters, can be used
as a sewing room, study or any
purpose desired. It is off the
center hall and close to another
bathroom.
On the first floor, the living
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room is to the right of the entry
the family room to the left. The
latter has another door to the
service center, which includes a
laundry area , lavatory, linen
closet and access to the two-car
garage.

FEATURES of the family
room are a fireplace with an
extended hearth , two built-in
bookshelves, three pretty windows at the front and a closet
for gam.es and toys. Fine for informal gatherings of all ages,
this room is likely to he a most
Design S-13 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
breakfast area and service
center, including lavatory,
on the first floor, totaling
1260 square f«et. It has
four bedrooms and two
bathrooms on the second
floor, adding 735 square
feet of living space. There
is a two-car garage, with
inside and outside storage
closets. Over-all dimensions, which include the garage, are 66 feet 10 inches
by 29 feet 8 inches.
popular spot. For the more formal occasions, the living room
and dining room , with an archway between, provide plenty of
space, stretching from the front
of the house to the rear.
The Sitchen , flanked by the
dining room and the service
section , has a double window
above a double sink and dishwasher , a built-in oven and
countertop range , and ample
storage and work araes. It also
has a separate place for a
breakfast table, a double window looking out on the backyard garden and a storage
closet.
The garage has an inside storage closet, another on the outside for the use cf garden equipment gnd a door leading to the
rear . The door is so located that
one can go from the outside
Into either the garage or service
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area or from the garage into
the house or rear yard. The arrangement is practical for moving grocery packages from a
car to the kitchen and for washing up before entering any of
the rooms.

'
FLOOR PLANS . ;. . Center hall leads directly to the
four main portions «£ the house—the formal living room and
dining room to the right, the family roxini to the left, the
i
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today. A handsome concrete dri vtway seta off yovi r home, add»
to its value. And it 's so simple to have with ready-mixed concrete.]
No clutter , no big clean-u p job. Ilcady-mix makes the job neat ,'
•quick—and of top quality. Ingredients arc scientificall y propor-!
tioncd , precisel y mixed to the exac t requirements of your job. This '
—and good workm anship—will provide a driveway of lifelong ]
durability. Call your concrete contractor. Hc'JI
^—orf TPI
show you imaginative new designs for a concrete
ffi
J l JIhl
driveway you'll be proud of.
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For a Free Estimate Call . , ,
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cedure is the same as the replacement of a sash cord in
the lower window.
Q.—I'll be tiling a. room soon;
I understand the tiles shold be
installed from the center of the
room outwards. Since this is an
irregular room, finding the
center of it seems to me to be
an impossible job. Can it be
done?
A.—Yes, as far as your purpose is concerned. Ignore the
irregularities of the room, us-

ing only the main dimensions.
Mark tiie centers of the two
end walls, connecting them
with a taut string, heavily coated with chalk. Do the same
with the other two walls. Snap
the strings , which will transfer two chalk lines to the
floor. The place where they
meet is used as the center.
Tile outward from the center,
but first test by laying two
rows so that they form a right
angle. You can then determine
whether the border tiles will
be fairly sizable , rather than
very thin strips of tiles. If they
don't fit satisfactorily, merely
move the center point slightly.
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More Detailed Plans

ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.

Will Polachek
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Board and batten siding has
been used for the major part of
the house, with a white painted
brick facade on the covered
By ANDY LANG
portico. Shutters, window boxes
sold our house for
Q.—We
and other traditional details lend
$18,000,
which
is $4,000, more
an air of hospitality.
than we paid for it. We bought
a new house for $27,000. It was
our understanding that we
Full study plan information on this architect-designed would not have to pay any inHouse of The Week is obtainable In a 50-cent baby blueprint come tax on the proft from
which you can order with this coupon.
the sale of the first house as
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 long as we bought a more
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and expensive house within
ona
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
year. In this case, there was
that have appeared in the feature.
only an interval of two weeks
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
between the sale and the purWinona , Minn., 55987
chase.
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— biby blueprints
But now somone told us that
of Design No, S-13 .............
we
must live in the new house
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ................
to get the tax benefit. What we
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...................
planned to do was to rent an
apartment for a year or two,'
IN alHo - » • * • • • • • • • * • *¦ • ¦ • • • •¦ ¦ * • » *<* * * * * • * • * * * • § • * • • • • * • **, * *' * * t » »
letting my daughter and her
husband live in the new house
screei » m « i ( t i t t i t t i t n t t i i M i i » y» .* •» ' , *.i» » • • i«* >
II • » • » * • • • »
during that period. Then, after
they had saved enough money
to buy their own house, we
City
State ............. Zip
would move into our place.
What's Uie story on this?
A. — The Internal Revenue
Building in Winona service says that, to get the tax
break you mention, the new
1969 Dollar Volume ..$8,446,27*1 house must be your principal
Commercial ........ 4,695,442 residence. Each case is an inResidential . ... .... 1,086,683 dividual one, however, and you
should get a specific ruling
Public (nonfrom the IRS. We must warn
taxable ) ......... 2,657,449 you that, in a somewhat simFollowing building permits New houses ........
39 ilar case—as reported by the
trade publication, Realtor's
Were drawn during the month of Volume same
Headlines—the Revenue Service
September, according to Verdate 1968
..$7,011,432 ruled against the home owner.
nold A. Boynton, Winona County
The man was 63 years old.
zoning administrator:
When he agreed to work for
SBA
Representative
Francis T. Quinn, Lamoille,
his company in a different city,
remodeling, Richmond Town- Coming to Rochester he sold his house at a profit
ship; Francis Mart , Utica Rt. 1, ROCHESTER , Minn. — A and bought another. The second
house was not in the city where
install mobile home, sewer and Small Business Administration he was to work, but in an area
well and build garage , Warren loan officer, John Hughes, will where he planned to retire in
Township; Wendlin Duellman , be in Rochester Oct. 23 to meet two years. Meanwhile, he per-j
Utica, install rpobSehome , build with small business proprietors mitted his son to occupy the
house, while he himself rented
garage and septic tank and dry interested in SBA loans and a place near his company'
s
well, Utica Township ; Junior other services.
branch office.
Krage, Minnesota City, build Individuals wishing to apply The Internal Revenue Service
,
dog kennel for boarding dogs, for SBA loans should bring ruled that he was not entitled
to any beneficial treatment,
their
most
recent
financial
conditional land use, Rollingstatements, according to Har- since the home he had bought
stone Township; Paul Bolduan, ry A. Sieben, regional direc- was not his residence. Your
situation is not too much differMinneiska , build basement under tor.
ent from his. But, we' repeat,
m
dwelling, install sanitary sewer ,
get a ruling based on the full
Mt? Vernon Township ; Roman KNOW COMBINATIONS
details of your own case.
Wiczek, .67 W. Broadway, build
Professionally grown combin- Q—I replaced a broken sash
home with attached garage , in- ation plants — three or four 'go- cord on the lower part of a
stall well and septic tank, Roll- together' varieties in the same double window a few months
ingstone Township; Richard container—make attractive fall ago. Now I have to do the same
Smith, Utica, Rt. 1, install mo- decorations for table center- job on the upper sash cord of
bile home and sanitary sewer , pieces, shelves and mantles, a different window. How do I
Fremont Township; Gerold Re- Some ' winning combinations, in handle it?
dig, Winona Rt. 1, install bath- large, standard or three-quar- A.—Remove the -lower sash
room andl sanitary sewer, Wil- ter , clay pots, include Boston as you did previously. Then
son Township; John Witte, Hom- "yellow daisy " pot mums and take off the parting strip—the
er, build shop for molding and flowering maple; and ferns , piece of the molding that runs
assembling small auto parts , with a '"prayer plant" in the vertically in back of the lower
Homer Township ;
same clay pots.
sash . From there on , the proHesby Brothers, Utica , build
a home, new sewer, and garage ,
Saratoga Township; Alex Kreidermacher, Minneiska , install
mobile home and sewer , Mt.
Vernon Township; Charles F\
Waldo , Winona , Rt. 3 , put trailer next to house, hook up water
and sower , Wiscoy Township;
Joh n R. Decker , St. Charles, install mobile home, well and
sewer, Elba Township; John
Boyle, Winona , Rt. 3, build a
house and sewer, Homer Township ; Edward L. Franzwa , Minnesota City , Rt. 1, build a garage , Rollingstone Township; Irvin Heublein, Rushford , build
house, sewer and attached garage, Rollingstone Township; IrPagel, 4719 W. Sth St., build a
house, well and sewer, Wilson
Township ; Jack Frost, La
Crosse, Wis,, build house, well
and sewer , Richmond Township; [ Want a new, smartly designed driveway?
Wy liss Larson , Minacsot a City , Read y-mixed concrete
,
Rt. 1, to build a house, well and
sewer. Rollingstone Township.
makes it BO easy
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kitchen-breakfast urea straight ahead and the four upstairs
bedrooms,
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Add On Deck
Is Excellent
Investment

Have yoa ever considered
remodeling your patio? Possibly
you have, but dismissed the
idea as being either too difficult or too costly.
Neither need be true , however. Often a patio that's in
poor condition or simply too
small can be fixed up with a
lot less fuss involved than, say,
repainting the living room topto-toe.

COST-WISE, the total budget
depends more on labor than
on either the extent of the proje ct or the materials required.
For a do-it-yourself job, the
pricie may be pleasantly low. But
either way, remodeling a patio
is an excellent investment that
increases a home's resale value
¦while expanding its livability.
How to accomplish the remodeling is, of course, the first
order of business. ^ Buckled or
•cracked concrete is tough to
repair, expensive to replace. For
that situation , the sensible solution is a cover-up.
Correcting inadequate size is
ea§£; just build an addition.
AND FOR both problems, a
wood deck could be the best
answer—if for no other reason,
simply because it's often the
easiest.
Consider the example of the
house built ten to 15 years ago,
designed with a raised concrete
porch serving as the patio. Ample by the standards of the
1950s, the porch is far from
adequate for today's outdoorcentered summer activities.
Moreover, such porches generally are featureless and lack relationship to the garden.
To upgrade function, size and
appearance, the only sensible
solution is an addition. And a
deck can do it gracefully.
FLEXIBLE In design, a deck
can be built at the same level
as the old porch, laid a step
or two below, or terraced. Being
wood, it instantly relates to the
garden and can assume any
shape desired. And , of course,
a Douglas fir deck is easy on
maintenance, glare-free when allowed to weather naturally, and
cool underfoot.
When built with surfaces at
the same level, porch and new
deck can be visually linked
merely by building low benches that stretch from one area
-to , the other. Plant containers
cah be? used in the same way.
It may also be a good idea
to cover ' the old concrete with
outdoor carpeting. That conceals cracks and stains? eliminates sun glare, and ties in more
comfortably with the wood and
garden surroundings;
Alaskan rainfall records show
a remarkable spread , by far
¦wider than any other state, the
National Geographic Society
says. Little Port Walters , on
Baranof Island, has measured
221 inches in a single year , for
example, while rain in the interior compares with the .arid
country around Phoenix , Ariz,

¦KiMI®
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HERE'S HOW

Room Project Bridges
The Generation Gap

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP newsfeatures Writer
A do-it-yourselfer dad has a
great chance to get together
with his teen-agers — if he is
interested in helping them refurbish their rooms, that is.
Young people today are interested in their surroundings,

Repotting Time
For Houreplants
After spending the summer
outdoors, many container plants
develop new shoots — iand new
roots, too, even if you can't see
them. This may mean that they
need more room — a larger pot
— to keep their growth healthy.
The ideal time to repot is early
fall — when you are getting
your indoor house plant collection in order.
What you need is an assortment of clay pots in various
sizes. They're available from 2
inches to 14 inches in diameter.
The clay pot will allow the plant
to breathe through its porous
walls — an<r this porosity protects your plants against overwatering. Each plant to be repotted should be moved into a
pot just one size larger than its
present one — from a two-inch
pot into a three-inch one, etc.
Don't be over generous. The
pot should just comfortably
fit the roots without crowding.
A point to remember is that
some flowering plants like it a
bit rootbound. Also, give some
thought to the size of the pot in
relation to the size of the plant
itself. A plant shouldn't look top
heavy any more than it should

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED

Eleanor B. Duellman,. etmar 10 John
M, Bollz, etux — Lot 7, Blk. 22, Taylor & Cos. Add. to Winona.
Ralph Albrecht, etux to Ronald D.
Ekker, etux — E'ly 47 tt. ot Lot 1.
Blk. 2, Baker & Bolcom '3 Add. to Winona.
Paul F. Drazkowski, etux to Floyd
F. Kramer, etux — S'ly Va of Lot 2,
Blk. 36, Hamilton's Add. to Winona. ¦
Leon A. Bionk lo State of Minnesota
— SE'A ot NE% of Sec. 23; S. It reds
of B. 20 rods of SWV4 of NE'/t; .NVi ' of
SEV< of Sec; 23-107-B; S% Of SE'A of
Sec. 23-107-8; NE'A Of NWA of Sfcc.
24-107-8; W14 of NW'/4 of Sec. 24-107-8*
Pt. of NVtVt of SWV/ of Sec. 24-107-8.
Walter Midler, etux to Dale Becker,
atux — Pf. of Lot 2, Subd. of WV4 of
Sec. 19-1M-V.
Winona Sand ¦
! Gravel Co. to Colonial
Amusement Co. — Pf. of WA ol SEV4
of Sec. 16-107-7.
Robert Maysek, etux to George Mayscfc — Lot 1, Blk. -is , & C. Hamilton's
Add, No. 2.
Winona Sand & Gravel Co. to Otto Wlesner — Pt, of NEV4 of SWW of Gov 't.
Lots 4 & 5, Blk. 18-107-7 ex. part,
Earl H. Harris fo Wendell Nelson, etux
— Pt. of NWA of NEW of Sec. 16-104-6.
John M. Bittner, etux to Hugo E.
Bittner, elux — Lot 2, Erpeldlng Add.
to City of Winona.
Benjamin Maroushek, etux to Harry
Walsky - E'A of SE% & N. 3/5 of
SWVi of SEV« of Sec. 8; SWA ol SWA
of Sec. 9j EVi of NW'/i; S'/a of NEVS 8,
NWA of SE'A of Sec, U-105-7; N'A of
NE'A of Sec, J6-105-7 ex; part; NW'/« of
NWA of Sec. 16-105-7; ex part; NE'A
of SWA of Sec. 16-105-7; ex pari; part
ot NWA of SW'A of Sec. 16-105-7; S'/a
of NE'A 4 E, 25 A. SE'A of NWA of
Sec. 17-105-7 & Pf. of SW>/< of NWA of
Sec. 16-105-7.
William S. Dawley, atux to J, Hugh
Capron, etux — Lot 43 & pt. of Lot
41, Plat Of Glen-View SucJb. In Clly of
Winona.
Ruth E. Baldwin, etux to Ray A.
Haggen — P|. ot Lot 37 of Subd. of
SW of Sec. 35 & S'/a of NE'A of Sec.
35-107-7.
John R, Breitlow, etux to Dale V'ernecke — Pt , of Lots 16 8. 17, Plat of
Subd. of Sec. 20-107-7 ex. part.
Veronica M. Baechler to Robert J.
Baechler — Lot 9, Blk. 1, Upland' s Add,
to Winonn.
Elmer Mueller, et al , to Hedwig Mueller — SW'A of SE'A of Sec. 23-106-8,
Edward P. Whltten, etux to Martin
H. Burfelnd , elux — Lol 9, Blk, 1 8.
N'ly Va of lot 12, Blk. 2 all In E.R. I
Boiler 's 3rd Add. to Village ot Good,
view.

PROBATE DEED

JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Services Also Include:
0 Sheet, Plate and Structural
Stool Work
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
PHONE 5965
1M-167 West Front Street

Arnold C. Schrelber, Dec'd. by Rep,
to Wesley H, Larson, elux — Lot 2,
Blk. 6, Bolcom's Add, to Wlnono.
Carolina Blanche Hunter, by Executor to Earl S. Hensel, otux — Lol 5,
Blk. 34, Hamilton's Add. to Winona .

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Leon A, Bronk to State of Minn . —
Pt . of S'/j «f SWA of Sec. 14-10"-8; pt.
In NW cor. of SW'A of SE'A ot Sec.
14-107-8; 8. pt. of SW'/* of NE'A ol
Sec. 23-107-B,
George Maysek to Harry J. Maysek,
et al — Lot 1, Blkt 15, E. C. Hamilton's
Add. No. 2.
Gregory J. Hubof, etux to Benjamin
Maroushek — Pt. of SW'A of NWA of
Sec. U-105-7,

CONTRACT FOR DEED

Mattlo I. Lee lo Charles E. Evenson —
N. 67 ft. of Lot 1, Blk. 5, Chute 's Add.
to W inona.,

Job-Site Delivery
Speedy and Reliable!
^B^_JM_ \ m ^f K_f /
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Get precision-mixed
concrete delivered

nml. Call G71G for
tree csllmales.

P

MODERN CONCRETE CO.
FORMERLY CARPENTER READY-MIX

PHONE 6716

more-so perhaps than any previous generation. They know
what they want, and the only
mistake parents make is to argue over some small thing—the
color of a bookcase or the /pattern of a wallpaper. Argue
about something big — can he
keep an elephant or a monkey

4980 WEST 6TH ST.

look lost in an oversized pot.
Once you have selected the
proper clay pot si?e, you will
need a piece of broken clay pot
or aluminum screening to place
over the drainage hole in each
pot. Next — pebbles to make an
inch layer over this, and then a
mixture of equal parts sand,
sterilized potting soil, and peatmoss — which you can get from
a garden supply store.
Now you're ready for the actual repotting operation. Place
your hand over the soil surface
of the plant to be repotted , letting the plant stems protrude
between your fingers. Then turn
the pot upside down and give
the pot rim a sharp rap on the
edge of a table or bench. This
makes the entire earth ball
come out in your hand like jelly
from a mold. Set this earth ball
on a cushion of soil in the new
clay pot and fill in new soil all
around it, pressing this down
firmly with your thumbs so that
no large air pockets remain. Fill
in the soil to within a half inch
of the rim of the pot to leave
room for watering; Rap the
base of the pot on a table once
or twice to settle the soil and
add more soil at the top if needed. ¦ .
Pour in a booster solution of
plant food and water, mixed according to package directions.
And keep the plant but of direct
sunlight for a lew days until
roots take hold.

Construction
Continues at
Hodest Pace

City building continued at a
modest pace last week with no
permits drawn for new structures according to George
Rogge, city building inspector.
The largest permit drawn was
by the Phillips Petroleum Co.,
Minneapolis, for installation of
four new storage tanks at Joswick Mobil Oil bulk station , 460
W. 2nd St. The replacing of four
old tanks will cost an estimated
$4,000. Contractor is the Arrow
Tank and Engineering Co., Minneapolis.
Other permits :
LeRoy Gudmundson , Homer
Road, $2,000, remodel Goodie's
Corner Cafe , 151 E. 3rd St.
Thomas Buck , 464 Dacota St.,
$1,830, apply siding, Horner
Home Improvement Co.
Winona Board of Education ,
$1,600, remodeling at Winona
Area Technical School, 1250
Homer Rd., P . Earl Schwab.
Mrs. Margaret Carpenter , 622
W. King St., $1,385, install siding, Horner Improvement Co.
Carl Polus, 207 E. King St.,
$1,000, remodeling and repairs.
Clarence Vondrashek , 113
Chestnut St., $200 , remodeling.
A WRECKING PERMIT was
issued to Calvary Bible Church,
676 W. Sarnia St., to dismantle
a house at 709 W. Belleview St.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $8,446,274 compared with $7,011,432 for
the same period in 1908. Thirtynine permits for new houses
have been drawn this year compared with .30 on this date one
year ago.

Caldwell Honored
For His Writing
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Erskine Caldwell , author of "God's
Little Acre" and "Tobacco
Road ," has been honored for
"four decades as Georgia's
most productive and creative
writer ."
Caldwell, who no longe r lives
in his liome state, was one of
four authors receiving special
awards Saturday as the Georgia
Writ ers Association held its annual awards dinner.
Others honored were Dr , Paul
M. Cousins, Paul Darey Boles
and Harry Crews.
CREDIT CARDS
FRANKFORT , Ky. (Al 1) Credit cards will be accepted by
Kentucky 's Ntato resort parks.
Gov , Louie B. Nunn said an arrangement hi»H heen made with
one of the biggest credit card
dispenser.*-! for I W I R I IIR and
mcitlfi.

in bis room, but otherwise, let
him make decisions about his
personal domain.
MOST YOUNG adults have
great taste, and if dad has a
good suggestion, they won't pass
it up. They just object to an adamant parental attitude when
they feel right about something.
There are many do-it-yourself
projects—little shutters inside a
window, screens, headboards,
wall shelves, and even closets—
that a home handyman might
'
do. ' .
An old headboard painted or
papered in s lattice weave effect can change the look of a
room. An iron garden gate fastened to the wall may provide a
charming headboard for a studio bed.
One girl asked dad to fasten
grandma's collection of fans to
an old headboard that was painted black and tortoise-shelled
with a gold-colored paint. He
fastened the fan to the top section of the headboard ior a delightful effect. Y . . . ' - .
Another girl lattiee-weaved
the wide heavy braid designed
by Dorothy Liebes (for Conso)
in the size to fit her bed. Dad
fastened it to the back of the
plain headboard. It could have
been decoratively nailed to the
front of the headboard leaving
the headboard's border visible.
One young man decided on . a
great swirling abstract design
on the wall behind his bed. If
you go for such an idea , think
"moon and rainbow" and it
will be simple, his father , suggests. He made a great big
orange circle, and put swirls
above it of light green, yellow
and vivid pink in a rainbow design.
MANUFACTURERS o f t e n
suggest great ideas to stores
for displays that will jazz up
merchandise. If you are doing a
studio room, visit stores and
look at such displays.
YFor example, a magazine issued by a bedspread maker
(Bates) advised stores on carrying out some headboard ideas
with basic materials.
' There was a picket fence
•
headboard that may be made by
taking five slats of lathing about
4 in., and shaping the ends into
pickets, and then nailing two
pieces of wood across the slats.
These may be painted in bright
colors picked from the spread;
• In a boy's room, a sturdy
masculine-style headboard may
be made by lashing bamboo
poles together with heavy cord.
Use four upright and three horizontal poles. (If you prefer, use
leather shoe ties for lashings.);
• The wet look, a homes fashion favorite at the moment,
may be applied to the headboard. Use the existing board or
a solid piece of wood. Pad it
with foam rubber and cover it
with shiny black , white or vividcolored vinyl, glueing Or studding it securely to the back of
the headboard.
The popular Spanish look can
be engineered from an old headboard by covering it with fabric
and1 adding a dark wooden
frame. A dark red fabric (velvet) with a dark brownish wood
might be pretty, A line of decorator nails might be used to fasten the fabric to the wood
frame.

May Reduce
Medical Faculty
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . - The
dean of the University of Minnesota Medical School says the
squeeze on federal research
funds may mean a faculty reduction at the university.
"I'm most fearful for next
year," said Dean Robert Howard.
Dr. Howard said he hopes
faculty cuts will be small and
limited to not replacing junior
staff members who leave.
More than 70 per cent of the
school's faculty get at least part
of their salary from federal research grants , compared with
the national average of 4(1 per
cent.
MT. VERNON GIVES
MINNEISKA , Minn. - A total of $52.75 was contributed by
Mount Vernon Township residents this year to the Children 's Home Society of Minnesota's Little Red Stocking appeal , according to co-chairmen ,
Mrs. Donald Marg and Mrs.
Ben Volkman.

HI g»
HMBIEL
PHONE 7446

GEO. HAPTEN
General Contr fictor

Design Makes
'People' Room

A relaxed "and gracious living
room is the cornerstone of any
house. It takes a lot of imagination and thoughtful planning to
create just the right atmosphere
for the family living room.
Design starts with the very
structure of the house, but finishing and detail are equally
handmaidens to the art The
finishing and appointments in
a room can spell the difference
between a cold austerity and
welcoming livability.

Winona Daily New* OL
Winona, Minnssotft **U
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Recommend Ear ly
Inattention Cure

One Can Be
Too 'Discreet'
MILWAUKEE (ff» - Patrons
of Milwaukee's new Performing
Arts Center bad best be careful
about which door they open during intermission stops at the
restrooms.
The entrances have been cleverly worked into the curving
walls of the promenade.
But, instead of having the
usual "Men " and "Women" emblazoned on the proper doors,
the labels are discretely placed
in unobtrusive bronze on the
walls.
YWhen the Eghts go on for
intermission — the bronze becomes almost invisible in tha
color scheme.

By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed. D. school, this student meets more
and more frustration.
University of Southern Calif.
Early recognition and care
The inattentive child may will make such a child's life
seem to be paying attention. In more 'j omfortable for himself
fact, he may be able to repeat and others. Evidence of the onthe last idea mentioned by the set of such a faulty thinking
teacher. But he does not bother habit may be the child's -deto relate ideas and may hot sire to please, to show off or
even know the general topic to always be first. At an early
under discussion.
age, he supplies answers for
Ideas do not become the per- others and is quick to correct
manent knowledge of such a or add to statements made by
child, as he does not hold them other children. Given a chance,
in mind and or even think about he tends to say what he is thinkHIGH, sloping ceilings add an them. As problems become more ing about rather than seriously
extra dimension to a room and complex, both in and out of considering the question asked
by the teacher.
make it doubly relaxing. TwoBUY RICE
story ceilings add even more
NEW DELHI (AP) — India
BY THE third grade, he
to the sense of spaciousness if
blurts out answers and inter- has signed agreements to buy
left open at the upper level to
rupts others. A little later, he 100,000 tons of rice from Thaireveal a vista of an upper hallmay have become stubborn land this year according to a
way or studio-loft.
about holding a single idea in joint communique from the two
The recipe for warmth inmind and will insist on saying nations.
cludes a well-filled bookcase and
it even though the class has
a fireplace gracing a wall of
passed on to other matters.
¦HH^___H_HHHHHi__HH-__ll__HA
wood. Books and ornaments are
Reading
of
long
assignments
accessible and decorative if
becomes difficult. He undershelved in a ceiling height re1 /
DIAL
stands each idea as he reads it
cess next to the fireplace.
and
lets
each
new
idea
take
(AP)
VILLANOVA,
Pa.
—
Finished granite in a raised
attention as
hearth and flush fireplace fac- "We're hoping that we can send over the center of
but at the end
he
comes
to
it,'
so
many
cards
and
letters,
just
ing provide an interesting conof the assignment remembers
trast. A hearth extension run- literally swamp Vietnam, that very little what he has read.
of
every
serviceman
will
have
ning full length along the fireIn younger children, good
TOP
place wall lends unity and Something to read from back thinking procedures can be demakes a delightful spot for cas- home."
That's the Christmas goal of veloped through games. For exIf
QUALITY
ual sitting arid browsing.
"Operation Mail Call Vietnam." ample, in working with a group
ELECTRICAL
MORE AND more, structural The Villanova University organ- of children try the simple game • • !
/
elements are being left exposed izers of the nationwide cam- of "Which kinds of animals have
REPAIRS
iri contemporary building, with paign say it's a nohpolitical four legs?" Each child in turn
gets
to
name
one
animal,
being
morale
booster
and
neither
pro
,
interesting and unusual effects.
and
careful not to use a name al- |*J<
A ceiling surface of 2x4s used nor antiwar.
ready presented. As the game
structurally in place of rafters "We juSt want to prove that proceeds, a child must hold
imparts a strong, solid feeling Americans think about and care many lames in mind while ento a room arid, as a bonus, is for their men fighting over- deavoring to think up another.
wonderful insulation. It is par- seas," said Robert Breslin, 19, There are endless variations to
ticularly effective in hemlock of Manhasset, N.Y., one of the this type of activity.
2x4s, nail-laminated edgewise to cochairmen.
AN OLDER child can be introan exposed ceiling beam.
Hundreds of pieces of mail duced
to this type of thinking
Walls of re-sawn lx4-inch ce- pour in daily.
dar paneling make an elegant "It shows people's concern for and gain practice in its use by
background for pictures , but other people who are in danger making pencil-and-paper lists of
are also beautiful unadorned. and far away," said Thomas ideas to be used BEFORE
It's best to stain the panels Treacy, 22, of Plainview, N.Y., starting the writing of a theme
or the answer to an essay-type
very lightly, just enough to the other cochairman.
ELECTRIC, INC.
blend the cedar colors. Color can The project began m 1966, and question on an examination.
225 East Third St.
vary between shipments, so it's has mushroomed through word- If the student is really trying,
a wise idea to experiment with of-mouth and college newspaper he will then be able to continue MnaM gMaBB jHH *
the finish before applying it to reports. Last year the Villanova on his own and replace his scatthe- wall.
volunteers sent 30,000 letters terbrain tendency with carefulThe room can be elegantly and cards for Christmas in Viet- ly thought-out answers.
highlighted with white carpet- nam.
As the student proceeds
ing and the living area luxur- "The letters, and lots of small through his school and into coliously defined by overlaying a packages, will go to servicemen lege, the habit of one idea at
brightly patterned oriental rug. who dop 't get much mail, or a time, with sudden responses,
The warmth of wood, a design maybe none at all. It will be dis- progressively interferes with
of spaciousness, plus those per- tributed by company command- true learning. He fails to see
sonal touches create a deeply ers, hospitals, the USO, and the similarities, and teaching him
satisfying living.
by analogy is ineffective. He has
Red Cross."
• 18 Door Stylet
trouble with multiple choice
• * Finishes or Unfinished
All mail is checked by tlie tests, which is unfortunate beteam of 75 student volunteers to cause so many such tests are
• Oak or Birch Wood
eliminate propaganda, political now in use.
slogans, crackpot comments Curing the inattentive child
• Special Cabinet Built
and dirty words. The sorted takes patience.
• Vanity Cablnete
bags will leave the campus
about Dec. 1 -via military air
• Counter-tops
transport arranged free through
FOR A FRE1
the _vergreen Service Club at
LAKE MILLS, Wis. UP) — State Ft. Dix, N.J.
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
officials and the FBI launched
Bella
view
gunSunday
for
a
manhunt
KITCHEN CAU
a
^4»^M
man who held two teen aged
girls and an auto salesman capy^
m\ W Phone 8-3136
tive during a 24-hour joyride
before releasing them unharmed Sunday afternoon .
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (AP ) cablneli
• Formica Topi
The FBI put out a statewide John A. Volpe, secretary of % Kitchen
Wardrobes
vappan AppllancM
215 E. 3rd St.
all points bulletin for a light transportation , says Pope Paul e• Stora Fixtures • Oetka
•
• VjnlllM
blue! 1968 Mustang involved in VI plans to send emissaries to
Plione 4210
FREE ESTIMATES
the case. But a spokesman in Washington to keep in .touch
Milwaukee said the bureau had with the Nixon administration.
no comment, other than it was Volpe, here to receive a Cathinvestigating the case as a kid- olic Man of Action Award Sunnaping.
day from the Delaware Valley
THE VICTIMS were identified knights of Columbis, said he disas Jean Blomquist, 17, and cussed communications between
Debbie Boehm, 17, of Eau Washington and the Vatican
Claire, Wis.Yand James A. Vi- during a recent visit to Rome.
nar, 55, of ' St. Paul , Minn.
The secretary said he told the
They told their story after Pope that President Nixon
walking into the Lake Mills po- planned frequent visits to the
lice headquarters. Vinar was Vatican by Cabinet officials.
handcuffed and the girls handcuffed together, police said ,
SUPPORT PERFORMANCES
A man walked into the MinFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) dealership The Kentucky Arts Commission
Minn,,
neapolis,
where Vinar works about noon supported 74 performances of
YOU DON'T HAVE MUCH TIME
Saturday , he said , and asked symphonic , choral and chamber
for a demonstration ride in the music, opera and ballet in varMustang.
ious communities last year.
WHILE THEY were driving, a jacket over the girls' steelthe man pulled a gun , hand- encircled hands.
cuffed him and locked him in
the trunk , said Vinar , who wns THE CAR was involved in a
bruised and had bfisters on his minor accident in Madison, hut
police were not called. It was
wrists.
The man then drove to Eau after noon when they left the
Claire, where, the girls said, he capital and about 3 p.m. when
stopped them on the street after the man got them out of the car
they had left a wedding, pulled in Lake Mills.
a gun and forced them into the He handcuffed the girls tocar. They, too, were hand- gether, let Vinar out of the
«¦
All REGULAR
f M AQ
Q
irunk , and drove away, they
cuffed .
$5.98
GAL.
J
H
L
L
3>4J|7*7
The four , with Vinar slill in said , They walked to the nearthe trunk , drove to Madison , est gas station , then to the pocruising around the city all lice .
night, they said. When he liad After questioning, officers
to stop for gas, the man threw sent them kome.
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OSBORN GALLOPS 58 YARDS

Vikings Shut Out Bears, Sayers
Carl Eller Calls it Togeth erness

CHICAGO (AP — "We've got
the horses and the togetherness
to go all the way," said articulate Carl Eller Sunday after he
and his Minnesota teammates
combined to whip the Chicago
Bears 31-0 for the first shutout
in Viking history.
Eller, -who along with Jim
Marshall, Alan Page and Gary
Larsen make up the Viking
front four on defense which is
being rated with great foursomes of the past, said "we got
40 men on this team and everyone contributes."
Contributions to the victory
were so varied that two game
balls were given out and several
more might have been passed
around, especially to the front
four which held the Bears to one
first down in the second half
and that came with only three
minutes to play in the game.

OFF TARGET .' -' .' . Minnesota's Bobby
Bryant, with his feet off the ground, snares a
pass from Jack Concannon of the Bears that

was intended for Dick Gordon (45) . during
yesterday's game in Chicago. The Vikings de
feated the Bears 31-0. (AP Photofax )

SERIES TIED 1-1

Feud Ignited Between
Hodges,F. Robinson

NEW YORK (AP) — Frank
Eobinson's demeaning charge
that the New York dugout has
looked lifeless during the first
two games of the World Series
las ignited an open feud between the Baltimore slugger
and Mets' Manager Gil hodges.
"I'm very happy Frank is
watching us," Hodges said
evenly but coldly in the Mets'
dressing room Sunday after his
underdog forces had tied the
series at ose victory each. "I
hope he continues to watch us—
who knows what
¦ ¦ will happen In
right field? ' . . ' . '
"I don't want to get involved
with Shrank Robinson but to me
the Mets are normal people
doing normal things on the
bench."
It may look like that to the
mild-mannered manager of the
Mets but it doesn't look like that
to the outspoken outfielder of
the Orioles.
"I said Saturday I thought it
was strange there was no enthusiasm on their bench when they
got men on base in the seventh
inning," Robinson said Sunday,
"and there was no difference today. They got excited when they
scored but there was no difference in between.
"I think it is very, very
strange they don't show any enthusiasm."
And then he added quietly as
he sat slumped in a chair in
front of his locker in the Orioles'
dressing room:
"TeU Hodges to manage his
ball club and I'll take care of
right field. "
Robinson has taken care of
right field extremely well in the
first two games of the series but
has done nothing at the plate ,
failing to collect a hit in seven
trips as the Orioles won Saturday 's opener 4-1, then bowed in
the second game 2-1 Sunday.
And as the clubs went through
light workouts today in preparation for the resumption of the
series Tuesday at Shea Stadium , Robinson still was bothered by a painfu l bruise on his
left instep suffered when he
fouled a ball off his foot during
batting practice Sunday.
It WM expected th a i, the starters Tuesday will he Gary Gentry, 13-12, for the Mcta against
Jim Palmer , 16-4, in the third
game of this series in which the
Mets have done their thing once
and tho Orioles still have failed
to do theirs.

While the Mets Sunday got the
expected sharp pitching' that is
the key to their chances of completing their miracle season by
upending the favored Orioles,
Baltimore had yet to get the big
liits it needs from the Big
Three.
That Includes Frank and
Brooks Robinson and Boog Powell, who have been collectively
checked on two hits in 22 trips
to the plate. Frank is hitless
while Brooks Robinson and
Powell each have collected one
hit—a single.
Koosman, the left-handed ace
of the Mets' pitching staff , came
on Sunday after the Orioles had
beaten right-hander Torn Seaver
in Saturday's opener and
pitched no-hit ball until Paul
Blair opened the seventh inning
with a single.
He allowed only one more hit ,
but finally had to be relieved in
the ninth whan two-out walks to
Frank Robinson and Powell put
the Orioles in threatening position to overcome the 2-1 lead the
Mets had fashioned in their half
of the ninth.
Ron Taylor came on for Koosman and got Brooks Robinson to
slap a grounder to third. Ed
Charles grabbed the tall, saw
he couldn't get a force at third
and fired across the diamond to
first baseman Donn Clendenon
for the final out.
Clendenon had put th e Mets in
front 1-0 with a leadoff homer in
tlie fourth inning off Baltimore
left-hander Dave McNally , but
the Orioles got that back in the
seventh when Blair singled ,
stole second and scored on a
single by Brooks Robinson.
It stayed that way until the
top of the ninth when with two
out , Charles singled , raced to
third on a hit-and-run single by
Jerry Grotc and trotted home
when Al Weis stroked the first
pitch to him for a single to left.
While Koosman produced the
pitching the Mets need , Seaver
couldn 't Saturday as he allowed
all four Baltimore runs before
he was removed for a pinch hitter in the sixth inning. At the
same time , Mike
Cucllar
stopped the Mets on si x hits.
Don Buford got Baltimore
started with a leadoff homer in
the first inning and they added
three more in tho fourth inning
when Seaver, who has been unable to run because of a pulled
leg muscle, said he felt his
stamina sapped.

Mike Reilly got one game
ball. Reilly is a former Bear
traded to Dallas earlier , this
year. The Cowboys released him
and he tried out with the Vikings and made the grade.
Reilly blocked a Bear punt in
the first quarter and then
pounced on the ball in the end
zone for a touchdown. It was
Reilly 's first National Football
League touchdown—"You don't
get too many chances as a linebacker," he said, and it was all
the Vikings needed.
' Another game ball went to
Bobby Bryant who intercepted
two passes to cut off possible
scoring drives.
Another could have gone to
Dave Osborn who carried 15
times for 106 yards including a
58-yard touchdown gallop and
still another might have gone to
Clinton "Arms" Jones whose 18-

_^
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GIL IIODGKS

"I used to be a boxer when I
was a kid and that's how I
learned to use my arms to protect myself," said Jones. "It's
my arms that keep me in the
NFL."
Earlier in the contest, Jones

ML Winona Dally News
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proved his point. He stiff armed
Bear linebacker Dick Butkus
and "broke away with a move
which is usually considered suicide because the word in the
league is never to give Butkus
any part of yourself.
The victory was the third in
four games for the Vikings who
remain in a first place 'tie with
Green Bay in the Central Division. The Bears, off to one of
their poorest starts in history,
suffered their fourth straight
loss.
Reilly's touchdown was the
only score until Joe Kapp threw
a one-yard pass to John Beasley
with 3:01 left to play in the
third period. It was set up when
Gary Lyle of the Bears actually
blocKed a field goal attempt by
Fred Cox.
Cox got the rebound and dashed 18 yards to the Chicago 29
for an important Viking first
down.
Cox connected on a 24-yard
field goal in the fourth quarter
and Jones and Osborn, playing
at the same time because of an
ankle injury to Bill Brown,
.closed out the scoring with their
spectacular runs.
The Vikings picked up Reilly
at a cost of a long distance call
from the linebacker to Viking
assistant coach Jerry Burns,
who> was the coach at Iowa
when Reilly played his college
ball.
"I've never been happier,"
said Reilly. "I took the inside
gap and got to the punter first.
Youngblood got a piece of me
but not enough to offset me. After I blocked it I knew I had to
get to it as fast as possible."
Earsell Mackbee also inter-

'
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cepted a pass for the Vikings,
and Bryant added a fumble recovery to his stellar afternoon
of the game played in a cold
drizzle.
Beasley led receivers with
four catches for 36 yards, Osborn had three for 31. Kapp
completed nine of 19 passes for
110 yards. Jones added 65 yards
in 20 carries to his total.
Grant said Chicago films
showed "the Bears shut out Horner Jones of New York and
Jackie Smith of St. Louis so we
figured, they would two-team
Gene Washington — that's exactly what they did — so we
went to Beasley. They were out
to stop Washington and we were
out to stop Sayers."
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . 1 >
0 •
CHICAGO . ! . . . . .

7 17-3*1
t-t
•

Min—Reilly blocked putil recovered In
end zone. Cos kick.
Minn—Beasley, 1 pass Irpm Kapp. Cox
kick.
Minn—FG, Cox M.
Mlnrv-Jones, 18, run. Cox kick;
Min—Osborn, 58, run. cox kick.
A-W.737,

Piccadilly Title
Won by Cha rles
VIRGINIA WATER, England
(AP ) — Bob Charles, the
world's leading left-handed golf
player from New Zealand,
Joined Arnold Palmer and Gary
Player on the Piccadilly World
Match Play Golf Championship
role of honor .
Charles defeated Littler, frona
La Jolla, Calif., oa the 37th
green in Saturday's final over
Wentworth' s 6,997-yard , par SUSS—74 course.
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Cuellar singled in. one of the
runs during the fourth Inning
uprising, then went back to
work on the mound and mastered the Mets the rest of the
way in a routine game at quiet
Memorial Stadium.
Memorial Stadium/ for the
most part, was quiet through
____________ _____
both games, neither crowd gen____H^__ ^*
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lowed the Mets throughout their
amazing season—and there was
an almost total absence of their
banner-carrying fans.
There undoubtedly will be
changes when the series resumes at Shea Stadium Tues_fl
day.
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Robby Insists
He Will Play
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NEW YORK (AP) - Frank
Robinson of the Baltimore Orioles insists that he will play in m.
Tuesday's third game of the
World Series despite a badly
bruised right instep.
"It's very painful now, but ' I'll
play," Robinson said before the
Orioles left Baltimore on a train
ride to New York. "This is no
time to be sitting on the bench"
Robinson was injured by his I
7
own foul ball in batting practice I
prior to Sunday 's game, which
the Mets won 2-1 arid tied the t
series at 1-1.
During Baltimore 's scheduled
workout today in Shea Stadium ,
where the Series resumes Tuesday, Robinson was to undergo
whirlpool treatments. Tho foot
will be bandaged when he plays.
While Robinson was undergoing ice pack treatments Sunday night , his comments continued to stir up heated controversy.
"I think we have a better ball
club than the Mets," the Baltimore outfielder said. "In fact , I
think Detroit , Boston and
Minnesota in our league, and
maybe Oakland , stack up better
than the Mets.
"But the important thing is,
the Mets aro in tho Series nnd
wc have to heat them."
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Gopher Practice
Starts Wednesday
For Basketball
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• Pick Your Size Now -Go Goodyear

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers basketball
team opens practice for the.
l!)()!)-70 season Wednesday a '.
Williams Arena with Coach Bill
Fitch starling his second season.
The Gophers , 12-12 in Fitch's
first year in lflftft-G!) , open the
new season Dec, 1 in Minneapo- t 5rrw»., „^,
^
lis against Notro Dame. The
first road game is .set Dec . 4 nt
Grand Forks against tho North
Dakota Sioux.
U mWrmwMM
I ^m
Heading returning lettermen ^
mmsemi
nre forwards Larry Milton , fifoot-7 , and Larry Over.skel, fi-il. ?
I Fourth and
Top aophnmoro candidates are
forward Gerry Pyle and guard t-iiXX.w;::;.:a^-Ty M^^^^^
Ollie Shannon.
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yard touchdown run put the ever presented ," said Bear
Coach Jim Dooley, "and their
game beyond reach.
line kept shifting and keying on
Despite all these heroics Sayers the entire game."
probably the greatest Viking Eller and Minnesota Coach
achievement was stopping Gale
Sayers . Never in eight previous
Vlklngi Bean
games against the Vikings had First downs
1»
•
Uie Kansas Comet been field to Rushing y»rdag»
IBS
14
less than 100 yards rushing.
Passing yardagi
- 7 1
M
Sayers collected only 15 yards Return yardagt
75
U
MM H-J7-J
rushing in 13 attempts and Passes
:
5-35
1-33
caught two passes for eight Pun!*
1
•
yards. His big contribution was FumWW lost
tS
*D
a 52-yard kickoff return late in yards penalized
the game.
"They're the greatest team in Bud Grant credited luck as
the National Football League," much as the defenses in stopsaid Sayers after the game.
ping Sayers.
"The Minnesota defenses were "I checked the movies on him
as good as any the Vikings have to find out why he hasn't scored
a touchdown this season," said
Eller. "I learned he pan still do
anything he wants to do. I'd
have to say we were lucky, if
that's what you call stopping
Sayers."
"That's the only time we've
ever stopped him," said Grant.
"He's the greatest stop-and-go
runner in the game. This time
when he stopped, he just
couldn't get it going again. "
Jones, the former Michigan
State star, said "This is my
third year in the league and. wa
as ready as I'll ever be."
On his 18-yard touchdown
Jaunt, Jones stiff armed George
Voungblood to "break a tackle
behind the line of scrimmage
and then scampered down the
sidelines.
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PACKERS WIN 28-17

Winona Dally Newi E-X,
Winona, Mlnni«ot« •»»
MONDAY, OCTOBER M, W6*^

Heyday for Dale at Detroit

DETROIT Wl — Historically, Christopher Columbus
discovered America 477
years ago Sunday?
Flanker Carroll Dale has
been in the National Football League 10 years and the
quarterbacks haven 't stopped discovering him — especially agauist Detroit.
Dale, who doesn't drink ,
smoke or drop passes
e a u g h t seven of Bart*
Starr's aerials for 167 yards
as Green Bay beat Detroit
28-17 on Columbus Day befor the third-largest crowd
in Lions' history—58,384.
Two of Siis receptions
were for touchdowns —- one
a 40-yarder to beat cornerback Lem Barney in the
first quarter and another a
four-yard pass in the third .
The game wasn't all the
Uons lost. First - string
quarterback Bill Munson
broke his wrist in the third
quarter and may be out of
action for five games or
more.
"My three best games
have been against Detroit,"
said the slightly balding
Dale, a former Los Angeles
Ram who led Green Bay in
scoring last? year with 48
points.
"I don 't know what it is
about Detroit, but in 1963
when I was with the Rams
I think ,1 caught seven for
213 yards," he said in the
crowded Packers dressing
room. "Thea last year in
one game I think I got six
for 207 yards,"
"He's kind of a model as
far as conditioning is concerned ," said Packer Coach
Phil Bengtson of Dale.
"He's neve* been out of
shape in his life. He's never
done anything to get out of
shaps. He doesn't drink or
smoke. And he's a good
outdoorsman too. ¦¦'

''

Starr didn't waste any
fane finding Dale open, hitting him on 11- and 27-yard
pass plays during Green
Bay's first touchdown drive

First down!
Rushing yirdig*
Passing yardiga
Return yardage
Passoi
,
Punli
Fumbltt lost
Yards penalized

Packers Lioni
13
15
ul
145
117
82
90
122
2013-0
24-11-3
' 4.33
J.J2
1
1
»2
tt

in the first quarter. Travis
Williams capped a 44-yard
drive with a two-yard run
with 10 minutes of t h e
game gone.
A l t h o u g h Starr was
thrown for 7 yards in
losses while trying to pass,
he had little trouble most
of the time.
"You can't have a good
passing game without good
protection — protection
makes the big difference,"
he said. "Buf you ,have to
give credit to the Lions.
They have a fine front
four. '
The field was sloppy as
rain poured down for the
first half of the game.
"I don't think the rain had
any effect on the game,"
Bengtson said. "I think
Starr would have thrown
about as much anyway."
On the ground the Packers gained 121 yards, with
Williams and rookie Dave
Hampton each getting S8 of
them . For Detroit, Mel Parr
rushed for 9i yards in 14
carries, including one 52yard romp that set up Detroit's first touchdown at
the 18-yard line of Green
Bay.
Parr scored the TD on a
three-yard run four plays later. He also scored on a
three-yarder in the third
quarter. A 24-yard field

goal by Enrol Mann in the
second quarter accounted
fo r Detroit's second score
and narrowed the Lions' deficit to 14-10 at the half.
A 30-yard pass play from
Starr to Hampton put the
Packers on Detroit's one
late in the final period and
then Hampton went over
for Green Bay's final touchdown to put the game out
of reach with 1% minutes

left.
The Lions offense seemed
to be able to move the ball
fairly well, but it didn't have
the* ball ofteai . How«ver,
\(Vhen Greg Landry took over
at quarterback in the fourth
quarter he couldn't engineer a scoring drive.
"They had the ball too
long," said Lions Coach Joe
Schmidt. "To score y o u
ha*ve to get the ball."

Boynton Places
Fifth at Owatonna

OWATONNA , Minn. - Don
Boynton, a Winona Junior Hi^h
seventh grader, placed fifth in
the seventh grade mile run "while
competing in a Junior High
Cross Country Invitational here
Saturday.
Boynton's time was 6:14.2.
Chip Steinmetz, a ninth grader,
placed ninth with a time of
12:8 in the two-mile run. Make
Murphy was 16th, Brad Zittle
finished 17th and Greg Clements was 19th.
Boynton and Steinmetz won
ribbons for their placings. A total of 44 runners from nine different schools competed in tha
meet.

The loss put Detroit's record at 2-2 while the Packers upped
their record to
¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
•' .3-1.

GREEN BAY . . . . . 1 4
«
7 7-J«
DETROIT
0 U
7
0-17
GB—Williams, 2, run. Mercer kick.
GB—Dale, 41 Pass from Starr. Mercer
k:cK.
Dsf—Parr, I run. Mann kick.
Dot—FG, Mann 24.
GB—Dale, 4 pass from Starr. Mercer
WcK. A;
Dot—Farr, 3 run. Mann kick.
GB—Hampton, l run, Mcrctr kick.
A-38.3B4.
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Martin Still Jobless

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Billy
Martin, apparently admitting he
won't return as manager of the
Minnesota Twins, still waited
today for the New York telephone call that would really tell
him whether or not he will return as the club's 1970 skipper.
Calvin Griffith, Twins president, was to call Martin this
morning to discuss the managerial position ,. held by Martin
this past season when die Twins
jumped from seventh place to
the West Division title of the
American League.
The Minneapolis Tribune said
in today 's editions that Martin
won 't be rehired.

"When I call Martin Monday
it won't be to tell him that he
will be manager of the Twins
next year," Griffith said Sunday night.
Martin , when told of the Tribune quote, said ;
"It's pretty clear isn 't it? I
have no comment. He (Griffith)
led me to believe he would tell
me personally. If that's his way
of doing it, file;"
_he early anorning telephone
call should end the assortment

of speculation , which has ranged
from Martin beuig fired or quitting to accepting the managing
post of another team or agreeing to a new contract.
Martin and Griffith, in New
York for the World Series, had
said just last Saturday that
nothing had been decided and
wouldn't be until today's telephone discussion.
"This entire thing has gotten
out of hand ," Griffith said. "I
had planned to wait until after
the Series, but now I "want to
get this thing settled. . .It's not
healthy to have it drag out any
longer."
Martin is extremely popular
in the Minnesota public's eyes,
and Griffith sai-d his fan appeal
was a primary reason for hiring
the outspoken , hot-tempered
Martin.
:
Tie speculation about Martin's job began circulating after
the Twins lost three straight
games, two in extra innings, to
fiie Baltimore Orioles in the
playoffs.
G-riffith reportedly was displeased about the losses and
Martin's choice of right-hander

Bob Miller as the starting pitcher rather than left-hander Jim
Kaat in Baltimore's 11-2, thirdgame victory.
Griffith also ordered Martin
to turn off a record player on
the team's flight back from
Baltimore after the second
game loss. ,
But there have been other
problems. Martin Wasted the
Twins' farm system after a
pitcher was sent down two steps
in the minors and carried a running verbal feud with Washington Manager Ted Williams and
Kansas City Manager Joe Gordon.
The single biggest noise came
in Detroit , last Aug. 6 when
pitcher Dave Boswell kick&d
and slugged outfielder Bob Allison outside a bar. Martin stepped in and knocked out Boswell,
a 20-game winner.

Eight members of Michigan
State's soccer team call Kingston, Jamaica their home.

THE GREATEST
OUTDOOR
FILM OF
[
THIS OR ANY YEAR!
PERSONAL FOUL?. ..Referee blows whistle Saturday
as Minnesota's William Light (50) slugs Indiana University's
Greg Harvey (44). Minnesota was penalized 15 yards for a
personal foul on the play and IU given a first down. IU
won the Big Ten contest, 17-7Y(AP Photofax)

Giants Snare
PeeWee Title

Griffith gave the first fine In
his tenure after Martin said he
PEE WEE
would quit if his pitcher wasn't
V* L
W U
fined.
Gianti
4 I Cardinals
a J
1 ! Colts
14
In 1966, Martin punched Twins Raideri
traveling secretary Howard
The Pee Wee League chamFox, Griffith's right-hand man, pionship was determined in
in a Washington hotel.
overtime last weekend as the

Cowboys , Rams
Still Unbeaten
In NFL Action

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lem Barney, the Detroit
Lions' All-National Football
League defensive back, should
he happy the Green Bay Packers weren't picking bn him. As
it was, they praicucally turned
him into a one-man disaster
area.

"We weren 't working on Barney as an Individual,' 1 Green
Bay Coach Phil Bengston said
Sunday after the Packers
whipped the Lions 28-17. "We
just worked on certain defenses,
and Barney was the victim."
That is putting it mildly.
Carroll Dale, Barney's responsibility in Detroit's manon-man defense, caught seven
passes from Bart Starr for 167
yards and two touchdowns. Besides the scoring strikes of 40
and four yards, the Packers got
touchdowns on short runs by
Travis Williams and Dave
Hampton as they ran < their
record lo 3-1 and made Detroit
2-2.
In other NFL action , Minnesota , 3-1, drubbed Chicago, 0-4,
33-0 and remained in a firstplace tie with Green Bay in the
Central Division; Los Angeles,
4-0, edged San Francisco, 0-3-1,
27-21; Dallas, 4-0, outlasted Atlanta, 1-3, 24-17; the New York
Giants, 3-1, nipped Pittsburgh ,
1-3, 10-7; Cleveland , 3-1, topped
New Orleans, 0-4, 27-17, and
Washington , 2-1-1, downed St.
Louis, 2-2, 33-17.
Philadelphia , 1-2 plays at Bal-

Rusert Cops
Fourth Place

Roger Husert of !>M W.
Howard St., Winona , placed
fourth this weekend in the
Formula *C division of the
Chicago Region Sports Car
Club of Ameri ca fSCCA )
Race at Blackhawk Farms,
in Illinois located near Beloit , Wis.
Rusert competed in ono
race Saturday and three on
Sunday, Ho drove a Lotus
27 with a Ford engine. His
division limits cars to 1,100
cubic centimeter displacement.
This weekend's competition was labeled "Fun &
Game Ra ces."
Rusert , who received his
regional license just two
weeks ago , just began racing
this past summer. Tho car
he races now is called
"Roger 's High Porformnncc
Cur. "

TRY

Aeling 14th at Kato

MANKATO , Minn. - Mankato slipped by Albert Lea 2332 to win the Big Nine Conference cross country championship here Friday afternoon.
The title was won in a double
dual with tho Tigers and Winona.
In tho other double dual scores
Mankato downed the Winhawks
15-50 witli a perfect score and
the Tigers cracked Winona
High 15-19.
Mark Ading finished highest
for tho Hawks. He was j _ch
with a time of il:4<l .

W1FFEK WINS THIRD MKDAl.
PHOENIX , Ariz, (AP ) Army Maj. Lones Witter of Cartor , Mont ., captured his third
" golf medal at the U.S. Intcrnn¦ tlon
Shooting Championships
Sunday,
Wigger won the free rifle
event with a score of 112!) points
out of a possible 1200.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

timore, 1-2, tonight In a game
postponed from Sunday because
of the World Series.
In the American Football
League Sunday, the Now York
Jets took Cincinnati 21-7, Kansas City blasted Houston 24-0
and Oakland upended Denver
24-14. Boston beat Buffalo 23-16
and San Diego defeated Miami
21-14 Saturday night.
The Minnesota \ defense held
Chicago's great Gale Sayers to
15 yards in 13 carries aiid set up
touchdowns with a blocked punt,
a blocked field goal and an intercepted pass to record its first
shutout since the Vikings entered the NFL in 1961.
Los Angeles, the Costal Division leader, came back from a
21-13 deficit in the last five minutes on scoring plunge by quarterback Roman Gabriel and a
one-yard touchdown run by
Tommy Mason. A 40-yard punt
return to the San Francisco 12
by Ali'in Haymond set up Mason's winning score, A last-ditch
San Francisco bid was halted on
the Los Angeles 12.
Craig Morton completed ,15 oi
20 passes for 239 yards and a
touchdown as Dallas, first in the
Capital Division , built up a 24-3
lead early in the final period
and then held off Atlanta.
Fran Tarkenton's seven-yard
touchdown pass to Joe Morrison, a 14-yard field goal by Pete
Gogolak and a defense that once
held Pittsburgh on a fourthand-goal situation on the New
York iwo kept the Gtants in a
first-place tie with Cleveland in
the Century Division.
Lcroy Kelly scored two touchdowns, one on a four-yard pass
from Bill Nelson in tlie second
quarter when Clevelamd rolled
up 20 points , in the Browns ' victory over Now Orleans.
Washington rode the arm of
Sonny Jurgenscn and the foot of
Curt Knight to victors over St,
Louis. Jurgenscn threw two
touchdown passes and Knight
kicked field goals 37, 211, 2(1 and
eight yards .

Giants and Raiders were deadlocked 6-6 after regulation time
had run out.
The Giants gained the most
yardage in an overtime period
to gain the victory. In the other
game, the Cardinals tipped the
Colts 27-20.
The Giants' TD was scored
by Dave Wiltgen. Rich Pellowski tallied for the Raiders. The
Giants won the game on Kevin
O'Brien's 50-yard gallop in
overtime.
Bob Brown, Ron and Randy
Kronebusch, Marty Peterson ,
Steve Hagedorn and Steve
Young each recorded a touchdown. .
BANTAM
VlklJigi
Jilt
Rama

"'WHAT NO COACH?" . .. George Atkinson (43) of the
on the play for Denver, are : Wandy Williams (29) and Charlie
Oakland Raiders seems to be locking back to the bench for * Greer (20). Oakland Raiders in on the action are : Lloyd Edinstructions as he twists away from Denver Bronco tackier
wards (36) and Wayne Hawkins (65). Oakland scored a 24-14
(56) Jay Bachman. Atkinson fielded a Denver punt during
win over Denver Sunday. (AP Photofax)
the third quarter and was returning it upfield. Coming up

in the NHL as a 34-year-old Barlow . "It's quite a thrill—the
rookie.
first time I touch the puck in
the National Hockey League
Barlow tool a pass and beat my first shot and it's a goal.,
Philadelphia goalie Bcrnic Par- There is no feeling like it
.
ent from 3D feet out as a crowd "At 34, 1 felt like a 24-year-old
of 14,85c howled approval . The when I got that goal."
North Stars, with goalie Cesare Barlow said he gave up his
Maniago chalking up his 10th dream of ever making the NHL
career shutout , battered the in 1963 when he led the Western
Flyers 4-0 in the season opener League with 47 goals at Seattle.
for both teams.
"I didn 't even get invited to a
"After IB years, it' s been a NHL training camp the next
long wait for that goal , " said year," said tho crewcut Barlow,
whose upper four teeth are
missing when he skates. "That's
when I gave up. I was happy,
content to spend my life in the
minors.
"Then Mr. Blair gave me the
chance," he said. "I'm going to
work my darnedest to stay here
too. "
Barlow nnd the rest of the
aries of Bonnie O-vcrby's *453 North Stars Ro on their firsl
and Vern Otis' 557, but The road trip this week , startinp
Silver Tops claimed team hon- Wednesday night at Now Yori
ors with 7flft-2 ,2fi5, Leland Stens- against the Rangers. Then the}
Rard socked 210 for The Silver go to Detroit Thursday night
Tops. Hida Elalvorson picked up piny at St. Louis Saturday nigh
and nt Chicago Sunday niRht.
the 4-7-10 split.
Guys and Dolh — Bill Glow- Blair was especially plcnsec
czewskl (Glowczcwshi - Modjes- with his team's defensive piny
ki) slapped 239-555 while Janice one of Minnesota 's lapses ii
Neitzke of Douglns-Neitzk o fell- 1908-69 when tho North Stan
ed 197 and Mary hoa Hazelton finished with the worst r«cor<
toppled 523 for Hazelton - Kosi- in the NHL.
c'owski, Glowczcwski - Modjeski
"Our Hytitrm til ploy k cnlirr.
tripped nil-2,212.
ly different ," sa id Maniago , whi
HAL-ROD LANES: Bonnie nnd had only ono shutout alt las
Clyde — Three Steppers' Bill season. "Thoro -was no three-on
Relnnrta fired 222 and Winnie two break. Wo're very con
Orwall of Duces Wild downed Kcious of our defensive piny
170. Cookie Bayflerd and Don The way the guys checked on
Cierzan , liot h Jet Setters, mnrk- (here tonight mokes it a garni
ed 474 and 5-31, respectively. The every gonltendcr dreams of,
Jet Sets finished with 6B!l-l,*l97. Philadel phia , skating one mm

Lora Kanz
Has 205-583

In a Sunsetters League makeup Saturday night , Ellie Hansen
tossed 230-546. The 230 threw
her into the top ton scramble
for this season 's single games ,
Another top ten count was
also rolled, this by Lora Kanz
who shot 205-583. The 583 is
good for fifth place In this year 's
records.
Mary Emmons belted 535,
Esther Kelm 530, Peggy Jacobson 515, and Mary Hengel 515.
Bob Wieczorek ripped 234-6211
ior Stachowitz - Wieczorek of the
lacks and Jills circuit nt Westgate Bowl Saturday night. Ruth
McManus 'CMcManus - Rowland)
pitched 175-470. StachowitzWieczorek t otaled 771-2,212.
WESTGA.TE BOWL : Kings
•md Queens — Tho Wild Ones
got 167 from Kathy Lnumb and
Iho Hopcftils were tho benefici-

short on Barlow's goal and
again when Danny O'Shea made
it 3-0 in the first period, got
only six shots on goal in the final period and 21 for the game.
The North Stars bombed Parent
with 34 shots.
Claude Larose and Leo Boivon
drilled in the other goals. There
were several minor scuffles in
the game as officials dished out
22 penalties, .13 in the first period .
Blair said he first saw Barlow
as an amateur 15 years ago and
"I hove been watching him
closely the last three years. His
skating is a little problem but
he plays his position so well it
makes up for it. He is quick in
getting his shot off , like a shotgun. "
Describing Barlow 's goal ,
Blair snld "he got it and boom."
Oct. 22 to meet . the Boston
Tho North Stars return home
Bruins.
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MOOSE... itoHifig sttts if
Bisit I Crocket m»n kigk

amo-K tie mijestic Caoiiiu
(tickles.

W L
S I
14
0 I
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The Vikings clubbed the
Bears 33-18 and the Jets kept
pace with a 26-20 overtime conquest of the Cowboys. The
Rams bounced the Packers 18-7.
The tie^ for the championship
will be resolved
Saturday when
the Jets and Vikings square off.
The winner will be league
champ.
Drew Hamernik scored two
touchdowns for the Vikings and
Da-ve Kadel, Jon Varner, and
Greg Ambuhl had one each.
Dick Johnson, Dan Dieterman,
and Jay Johnson all scored for
the Bears. John Plachecki had
two touchdowns and Mitch
Wychgram one for the Rams.
Tom Holubar picked up the
Packers' score. Tom Van
Deinse recorded three TD's for
the Jets and Mark Ayotte one.
Joe Drazkowski, Brad Hitt, and
John Brueske all scored for
tha Cowboys.

d__ |_ ¦ • a '

r" .- :^s> ¦ :. . .
GAME FISH...Mooatihr
firaylinfg in_ Dolly Vardeo
imitJ the crystal streams o f
British ColombU.

SEE

In the eighth grade tackle
football program at Winona
Junior High , the Reds have
ta ken command of the league
with a 3-1 record after the first
four games. The Blues are
second at 2-2 and the Greens
third at 1-3.
The circuit was a toss-up after the first round. Each team
lost a game and won one. The
Blues whipped the Greens 16-6,
the Reds topped the Blues 146, and the Greens defeated the
Reds 8-6.
In the second round , the
Greens slapped both competitors , downing the Blues 12-6
and the Greens 24-0. The Blues
whitewashed the Greens 12-0.
Gordy Addington coaches the
Reds, Ron Kruse guides the
Blues, and Harold Christianson
ia the Greens' mentor.
SEEBOLD TOP POINT MAN
ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) Billy Seebold of St. Louis captured the high point driver trophy Sunday at tho 1969 World
Outboard Championships. He
finished with 3,191 points.
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R eds Take Lead
In Junior High
Football Program

North Star Rookie Barlow
Hopes to Prove His Point

MINNEAPOLIS GB - Bob
Barlow played 15 years in the
minor leagues and gave up
hope of ever playing in the National Hockey League.
Then, Coach Wren Blair of the
Minnesota North Stars drafted
Barlow from the Vancouver
team of the Western Hockey
League this year.
It took Barlow, a 5-foot-lO,
175-pound left winger , just one
minute , eight seconds Saturday
night to show he Intends to stick

WL
4 1 Packer!
I I Bean
I I Cowboyi

J»
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WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Thai* quotetloni apply to hogs dellvir
M to thi WInwia Station by noon tod«y
HOSS
Hoc market : 25 lower.
Meat type 200-230 lbs, .. 24.7J-2i.25
24.75
Buteheri 200-230 lbs.
22.75
SOWJ. 270-300 lbs.
CATTtB
Cattla market: Cow: 25 lower .
..27.50
Hloh Choice and prima
25.50-27.25
Cholct
.:...
Good
23.OO-2i.50
21.50-23.00
Standard
Utility Cows
18.50-2O.00
Canner and cutter . . . . . . . 17.00-19.50
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
41.00
Good and choice
31.00-40.00

Commercial
Boners
....

22.oo-30.00
22.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
On* hundred bushels of grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat '.. ". -. 1.5?
No. I northern spring wheat . . . . 1.57
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . ; 1.49
No, 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
7 .33
No. 4 hard winter wheat .';"
No. 1 rye
1.08

No. 2 rye

1.08

Froerltert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject lo
market.

Wmom Egfi IVIai*]c«*t

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white ) .
.38
Grade A large (while) — . . . . .. .35
Grade A medium (white) . . . . . . .24
Grade 8 (white) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
Grade C
12

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl - USDA - Hogs 4,000;
butchers weak fo 50 lower; 1-2 sorted
205-235 Ib butchers 26.75-27.50; 1-3 200-2SO
lbs 2S.25-26.75; 2-3 230-260 lbs 26.00-26.25;
2-4 250-270 lbs 25.50-26.00; 3-4 270-300 |bi
24.75-25.50; sows steady to 25 lower; 1-3
S50-400 lbs 23.50-24.50; 2-3 500-600 lbs
J2.50-23.25.
. Cattla 1O.O00; calves none; slaughter
iteers and heifer steers steady to 25
lower; prime 1,200-1,450 . Ib slaughter
iteers yield grade 3 and 4 30.75-31.50;
high eholca and prime 1,125-1,400 lbs
29.50-30.75; choice 950-7,350 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 28.25-30.00; mixed good
and choice 27.75-28.50; high choice and
prima 900-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers yield
grade 3 and 4 27.75-28.O0; choice 8251,050 lbs yield grade 2 to A 26.75-27.7S;
mixed good and choice 26.00-27.00.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs
and ewes fully steady to strong; part
deck choice 114 Ib wooled slaughter
Iambs carrying some buck lambs 28.00;
thlpment choice 135 lbs 27.00.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL l/B - USDA —
Cattle 4,500; calves 500, slaughter steeri
and hellers moderately active, mostly
steady; cows steady to week; bulls,
vealers and slaughter calves steady;
feeders steady; average to high choice
1025-1050 Ib slaughter steers 23.25; most
choice 95D-1200 lbs 27.25-28.00; mixed
high good and choice 26.75-27.25; choice
150-1050 lb slaughter heifers 26.00-27.00;
few loads average fo h igh choice 9351000 lbs 27.00; mixed high good and
choice 25.7S-26.25; utility and commercial
(laughter cows largely 20.50; few 21.00;
canner and cutter 18.00-20.50; ullllty
and commercial slaughter bulls 22.5026.00; cutter 20.50-22.50; choice vealers
40.00-42.00; few 43.00; good 38.00-40.00;
cholce slaughter calves 28.0-30.00; good
22.0-28.0 few good 600-800 lb feeder
ateers 26.O0-2B.00.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts 25 to
mostly 50 lower; trading rather slow;
1-3 190-250 lbs 25.75-26.00; 2-3 190-260 lbs
25.25-25.75; largely 25.50; 2-4 260-280
lbs 24.75-25.50; sows sleady; 7-3 300400 lbs 23.00-24.00 2-3 400-600 24.00; 2-3
400-600 lbs 22.-23.25; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-76D lbs 24.00-24.50; boars sleady
Sheep 2,500; early. . .sales slaughter
lambs 25 lower; trading not fully develoyed early; slaughter ewes and feed•r lambs steady; limited early sales
choice and prime 85-110 Ib wooled
•laughter lambs 28.25-28.50; few 28.75;
utility end good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.O0;
choice to fancy 60-80 Ib feeders 28.0029.00.

Pro Grid >
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTURY DIVISION
W L T Pet. Pti. OP
102
>l
Cleveland
l
i
e .750
New YorK
..J
1 O .750
42
7«
St. Louis . . . . 2 2 O
.500
47
»
Pittsburgh
1 1 o
250
44
91
CAPITOL DIVISION
1.000
107
44
Dallas
4 0 O
It
n
Washington
2 1 1 .667
Philadelphia
. 1 2
0 .333
U 92
New Orleans
0 4 0 .000
71 110
WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION
Groen Bay . 3
1 O
.750
44
43
.750 175
45
Minnesota . . .. 3 1 C
12
65
Detroit
2 2 0 ,500
Chicago
0 4
0
.000
41
94
COASTAL DIVISION
(5
Los Angeles
4 0 0 1.000
107
55
93
Baltimore
1 2 0 .333
.250
42
74
Atlanta
1 3 0
San Francisco 3 3
1 .000
57
82
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 33, St. Louis 1/
New York 10, Pittsburgh 7.
Los Angeles 27, San Francisco 21.
Dallas 24, Atlanta 17.
Minnesota 31, Chicago 0.
Green Bay 28, Detroit 17.
Cleveland 27, New Orleans 17,
MONDAY'S
GAME
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
SATURDAY'S GAME
Pittsburgh at Cleveland .
SUIDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta al San Francisco.
Baltimore at New Orleans.
Chicago at Detroit.
Green Bay at Los Angeles .
Minnesota at St. Louis.
Now York al Washington.
Philadelphia at Dallas .

AMERICAN LKAfJU K

EASTERN DIVISION
W L T Pet.
Houston
.1 2
0 ,<00
N'W York , . . J 2
0 .400
Buffal o
2 J
0 .400
Miami
0 4
1 .000
Boston
0 ]
0
.000
WESTERN DIVISION
Oakland
4 (I
I 1.000
Kansas City
4
1
0 .800
Cincinnati
3 7
0 7.00
San Dloflo
1 7
0 .600
Denver
2 3
0
.400
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 23 , Boston l i .
San Dlcno 21 , Miami 14 .
SUNDAYS RESULTS
New York 21, Cincinnati 7
Kansas Clly 24 , Houston 0.
Oakland 24 , Denver 14 .
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Bullalo at Oakland.
Denver at Clnclnnall.
Miami af Kansas City.
San Dleno at Boston.

Naw

Pis ,
(4
123
100
12
40

OP
72
95
122
no
144

123
127
104
10J
ill

91
44
102
114
1)7

,

BOX SCORE

York (2)
ah r h bl
Atjoe.cl
4 0 0 0
Har 'on.ss 3 0 0 0
Jonei.ff
4 0 0 0
Clen 'on.lb 1 1 1 1
Swo'da.rf 4 0 0 0
Charles,3b 4 1 2 0
Crete,c
4 0 10
Welt,3h
10 2 1
Kotsman.p 4 0 0 0
Taylor.p
O 0 0 0

Baltimore (1)
ab h r hi
Bulord.lf
4 U 0 0
Blalr .cf
4 1 1 0
F.Rob'n.rf 3 0 0 0
Rot' md.pr 0 0 0 0
Powell,tb 3 0 0 0
tt.Rob'n.Sb 4 0 1 1
John«on,2b 2 0 0 0
Eech' n,c 3 0 0 0
Bnl'ner.ss 3 0 0 0
McNally,p 1 0 0 6

Total
33 2 6 1 Total
2f 1 2 I
NEW rORK
000 100 O01—3
BALTIMORE
000 000 11)0—1
LOB—New York 7, Baltimore 4. JB—
Charles. HR—Clendenon (I). 5B~Blalr.
IP H R ER BD SO
a*-* ;, 2
Koosman W, 1 0
1 1 3
4
1
,
tt
Taylor
,1
o
o o fl o
McNally L, 0-1
t
( 2 7 3 7
WP-McNally. T—2i20. A-JO.IJO.
I

Market Stages
Wide-Ranging

Advance

NEW YORK MP) — The
stock market staged a wideranging advance in moderate
trading early this afternoon.
It was a continuation of the
rally that got under way Friday
as the market backed away
from the 1969 low .

At noon the Do-w Jones average of 30 industrials had gained
2.64 to 809.60.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had risen 1.3 to
285.3, with industrials up 1.5,
rails up .8, and utilities up .9.
Advances of individual issues
outnumtered declines by a margin of more than 2 to 1 on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Brokers, attributed the market's strength to its ability to
hold above the 1969 low of 801:96
on the Dow industrials last
week.
Large blocks traded on the
New York exchange included
49,800 shares of Whittaker at
21%, off ' •%; 26,400 shares of
Marion Laboratories at 54, off
1% 17,300 shares of Cities Service at 48%, off %; and 15,200
shares of Scott and Fetzer unchanged at 167/s.
Steels, motors, aircrafts,
building materials and drugs
were mostly higher. Rubbers
and mail order-retails : declined.
Changes of most key issues
were fractional but a number
ranged to a point or so.
With steel production expected to set a record this year,
gains of steel issues included %
to 36% for U.S. Steel and y4 to
28% for Bethlehem.
Price changes on the American exchange included solitron,
up % to 41Vs; Levin Townsend,
off % to 23%; Veeco Instruments, up % to 34; and Telex,
up % to 67.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 28% Inland SU 28%
Allis Glial 23% I B Maeh 344y4
Amerada 36% Intl Harv 26
Am Can 45% Int Paper 38%
20%
Am Mtr 10%.J n s & L
33%
50V« Jostens
AT&T
43%
Am BrndS 35% Kencott
35y4
Anconda 28 Loew's
56%
Arch Dn 51% Marcor
Armco Stl 26% Minn MM 114%
Armour 45V4 Minn P L 20
Avco Cp 24% Mobil Oil 52%
Beth Stl 28% Mn Chm 38%
Boeing
33% Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 69% Kraftco
41
Brunswk 17% N Am R 26%
43%
Catpillar 44%N N gas
Ch MSPP
—Nor Pac
4278
Chi RIRR
- No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 37% Nw Air
20-/4
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 33
Com Ed 39% Penney
50%
ComSat 47% Pepsi
52%
Con Ed 27% Pips Dge 48%
Cont Can 74% Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 28V4 Polaroid 136%
Cntl Data 144% RA
42V8
Deere
36% Riep Stl - 367/s
Dow m 70 Dart Ind
47%
du Pont 113V4 Rey Tb
44%
East Kod 75% Sears R
68
Firestone 50% Shell Oil 51%
Ford Mtr 43% Sinclair
Gen Elec 85'/4 Sp Rand
43%
Gen Food 74% St Brands 45y4
Gen Mills 35V4 St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Mtr
7.1%. St Oil Ind . 52%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 68%
Gillette
43% Swift
27%
Goodrich 31% Texaco
32%
Goodyear 27 Texas Ins 126%
Gt No Ry 42% Union Oil 43%
Greyhnd 18 Un Pac
5*3%
Gulf Oil 33% U S Steel WM
Homestk 22% Wesg El
56%
Honeywl 142% Wlworth
39%

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP ) - Butte r
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67 */i ;
92 A 57 V-f , 90 B 66:!:i .
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged; f!0 per
cent or better grade A whites
45 ; mediums 43R; standards 42;
checks 14.

Bemidji Whips
Moorhead State

BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP) - Bemidji State plowed to a 21-0
lead by early in the second
period and cruised to a 211-12
Northern IntercolleRinte Conference football victory over
Moorhead State Saturday,
Quarterback Larry Ottcrblad
pass 12 yards to Gary Bowcn
and 46 to Lee Patten for the
fir.sl two Bemidji scores. Dave
Gropp and Mike Leach intercepted passes and ran them
back 18 and 20 yards for other
Bemidji TDs.
(I:lr>l

pub. Monday, Scpl, 29, 1U9)

Stale of -Minnesota

) is.

County ol Winona
) In Probnlr Courl
No. 16,879
tn Re Estate ol
Frieda Schaefer , Decedent .
Oritur for Hearing on Final Account
and Patlllon for Dlitrlbutlnn.
The representative ol Ihe nhovc named
nslate. havlno filed Its final accounl nnd
pelltlon for lelllemcnl nnd allowance
Ihereol nnd for distribution lo Ihe person* thereunto enl Itled,
IT IS ORDERED, That Ilia hcarlnfi
Ihereol be hart on October n. 19*9 , al
10:30 o'clock A.M., helore Ihh Courl
In Iho probate coort room In Ihe court
house In Winona, /Wlnncsoln, nnrf thai
nnllce hereof bo olvrn hy puhl lent Ion
of Ihl-s order In trie Wlnon I rinlly Ncw»
nnil tiy moiled notice as provided hy
lew.
nalrrt September JS, 1M9,
S. A. r.AWYI.II .
Probale .luilfie .
(Prohnle courl lirall
Prlor*.on \ Cliellenn, I.Id ,.
Allorneya for Pal llloner.

(1st Pub. Data, Monday, Oct. 11, 1*49)
Stale of Minnesota I
¦
. . ' '' ) - i f .
)
Counly of Winona
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please be , hereby notified thai I will
not be responsible (or any debls except those I make personally.
Arnold R. Gibbs
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of October, 1969.
William A. Lindquist
WILLIAM LINDQUIST, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
My Commission Explres ' Feb. 6, 1976

Want Ads
Start Here

COU NTY N O T I C B
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids for a Winont, County Highway Department Maintenance Building,
to be located In the Village of Utica,
Minnesota, will be received In the County
Commissioners Room/ Winona Counly
Courthouse. Winona,
Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M. October 20lh, 1969, alter
which time they will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Tho bids will be received for a prtenglncercd metal building 80*xl40'.
Bids shall be submitted in accordance
with Instructions to bidders as contained
In the Specifications and Proposal.
Proposals wi'l be made on blank
forms furnished by the County Auditor
and the County Highway Engineer .
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the County
Audllor tor 5% of the bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of the Winona County
Audllor. In the amount of Set of tha
bid.
The Counly Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids presented and
lo withhold award tor ten (10) . days,
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 26th day of September, 1969,
ALOIS J, WICZEK,
. ' Counly Auditor
Winona County, Minnesota,
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 6, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
I In Probate Court
No. 16,890
in Re Estate of
John Mayzek. Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto enlilled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 5, 1969,
at ll:0O o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.

Daled October 2, 1969.

S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
John D. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Oct? 6, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
No. 16,443
In Re Estate of ' ¦ : ¦ ' :
Marcclla Andrzcjewski, also known as
Mertie Andrzejewskl, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tlie representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and pelltlon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 29, 1969, at
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 3, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday. Oct. 6, 1969)

FULL-TIME CLEANING maid. Apply In COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hava
references. Wrlta C-78 Dally News.
person, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home, 175 E, 7th.
CLEANING LADY wanted every other
week. Tel, 8-2853.
BATOfT TWIRLING Instructor wanted.
List qualifications, lend fo D-9 Dally
News.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC-100. ¦
D-l, 2, 6, I.

IN LOV ING MEMORY of Ernie Nordsving who passed away 8 years ago today:
Time takes away the edge of grief.
But memory turns back every leaf.
Sadly missed by Wife, Louise
8, Children

Malt—Jobs of . Interest— 27

Lost and Found

DELIVERY BOY—part-time or weekends
only. Must have own car. Apply after
5 p.m.. Pizza Hut.

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.

Personals

7

MEMORIAL CLUB Board of Directors
Meeting TONIGHT al 7:30. LEGION
CLUB.

FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial Or ask
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sewing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.
WE'RE READY to make you ready for
Fall. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th. "Winona's Only Tailor Shop."
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
tl.
YOU'RE INVITED to Case Field Day
Sat., Oct. 18th, at Winona Area Vocational School, 1:00-5:00 PM. Husman
Equipment Co.
LABOR-LESS FOODI All the good foods
on our menu can b« quickly prepared
for carry-out at the same low, budget
prices. Tel. 9955. RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
WELL kept carpets show the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer Si. R. D. Cone Co.
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUIDEX tablets. Only S1.69 at Ted Maier
'
Drugs.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
.^
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tablets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.

14

NEED A ROOM plastered or Stucco Repaired. Call "Masonry Mike" -at 8-2194.
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING of
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney / rebuilding. Free est imates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 687-7133.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1 ,

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Slate Of Minnesota
Counly of Winona

)
)

ss.
In Probale

No . 17,035
In Re Estate of

Court

Louisa Mueller, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claim*
and for Hearing Thorcon.
Winona Notional and . Savings Bank
having filed n petilion for Ihe probnte
ol the Will of snld decedent nnd for
the appointment of Winona National and
Savings Dank as Executor , which Will Is
on file In Ihls Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe hearlnfl
thereof be had on November 5, 1969, at
10MS o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate courl room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections lo Ihe allowance ol said Will.
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; thai Ihe lime within which
creditors ol said decedent mny file their
claims be limited lo four months from
the date hereof, ond Ihat Ihe claims
so filed be heard on February 17, 1970,
al IO.-30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probale court room In the court
hour,** In Winona, Minnesota, nnd Ihnt
nollce hereof be olven by publlcallon
ol this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
law .
Daled October 9. 1949.
S. A. S A W Y E R ,
Probale Judge ,
( Probate Court Seal)
C. Slanley McMahon,
Attorney lor I'clilloner.
(Pub , Dale Monday, Ocl . 13, 19A9)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
T H I R D JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In Ihe Matter of the Trust Under tha
Last Will and Testament of
Joseph II. Rossback,
Order lor ilcaring on Petilion tor
Allowance ol Trustee 's Accounts.
The First National Dank ol Winnnn ,
Trustee ol Ihe above trust, tiavlnn filed
II.*, final accounl In respect lo snld Irusl
(or Ihe period Irom Juno 4th , 1969, lo
dole, together with n petition representing among other Ihlnos Ihat the trust
ha*, terminated and praying lor Ihe
allowance nnd approval of annual no
r.ounls and snld final accounl and discharge ol Ihe Irustco, Ihe fixing of tht
compensation ol the truslea and Ils allorneys for services nnd expenses rendered during this period nnd for an order
authorizing
distribution
of tht
Irust
niseis In nccordfUKo wilh (he stipulation and pelltlon;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That -.aid accounls ,
reporl and pellllan be considered In Hit
chambers of Iho Courl al Ihe Court House
lit Winona, Mlnnmnta , on the 10th dny
ol November, !9o9, at 10:00 o 'clock A.M.;
ORDERED FURTHER, .That nollce of
such hearing be given by publication of
Ihls Order once In the Winona Dally
News nl least twenty (30) days prior to
Ilic hearing nnd thnl copies ol Ihls
Order he mnlled In each ot Ihe beneficiaries ol Ihe trust nl leant Ian (10) days
before Ihr ' dale nl hearing.
Dated nl Wlnnna, Mlnnosola,
Ihls 9lh day nt Ocloher, 19ft9.
ny the Court.

hi Glenn E. Kelley,

ludgfl nf Dlslrlcl Courl
Dnrhy *. ".rower , Clmrlored ,
Allorneys nt Law.
W We-,1 Third Slreel,
Winona , Mlnnotota
15967

A LOT OF THE BEST and Ihe best of
the lot . . .bathroom fixtures, storano
units, medicine cabinets, etc . II you
are building a new home or remodeling
your present one, see us for modern,
up-to-date Ideas and qualify workmanship.

Frank O'Laughlin

761

PLUMBING J, HEATING
Tel . 2371
E. 6th

Female — Jobs of Int.
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WANTED AT ONCE-full-tlme day waitress. Apply In person . Happy Chef Restaurant.

-

DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers ,
Will teach. Wrlle P.O. Box 941. Winona.
WANTED: Glrh to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, rt W. 3rd.
- Garden Gali*
3rd.
No phone

DAY WAITRESS -full-time, 11-5 or 11-7
ihlfl. Apply In person. Highway Country Kllchen .
DIETARY AIDE — Kitchen work . Tel,
B-36J I allernoons, ask tor Mrs, Timm,

WAITRESS
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL

FIBERITE
CORPO RATION
501 W . 3rd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work
All 3 shifts available .
Sleady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over .
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m .

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
S01 W. 3rd
Winonn , Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
fo»* Gencraf Production work.
All It shift*) available .
Slondy year-around work,
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a,m. - 5 p.m.

Business Opportunities

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

THREE-DAY-OLD: Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesscr,
Rl. 1, Arcadia, Wl*.' 54412. Tel. 3237021.

Farm Implements

Top salary to qualified
technician , excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations , and
excellent benefits.
'
. . ' ; ¦ ' -SEE ,- . .;. Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

TWO NEW Farmhand No. 200 power
boxes, specially priced at $450 *ach,
Durand Implement, Durand, Wis. Tel.
715-472-8915.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling? stays
sharp longer, no metal losf. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
NEW SV Kewanee 8" auger with truck
and flexible spout; used International
2 MR corn picker/ ready to mount.
Kalmes Implement, Altura, Minn.

CUSTOM COMBINING and also custom
picking, shelling. BILL CORNFORTH,
Tel. La Crescent 895-2104.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refr igeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel S532

CONTACT
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
" ¦¦44 \
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
40

SEE - DRIVE
The New
'70 CASE TRACTOR

42

Winona Area
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

AKC REGISTERED Miniature PoodleT,
1 black male, 1 gray female. Make offer. 657 E. Sanborn .

"FIELD DAY"

THREE PUPPIES-frce for good home.
Maurice Fentbh. Tel. Rollingstone 6892692.

HORSE TRAILER — wilh brakes and
lights. Like new. Alan Schroeder, 1
mile 5. of Nodine. Tel. Dakota 443.6146
before 2 p.m.
YOUNG YORKSHIRE boar. Allert Mueller. Rt . 2, Winona, (Wilson).

for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars boTn In
Feb., Mar. and April. Will deliver.
Tel . Strum, Wis ., evenings, 715-878-4277 .

All 3 shifts available.

PUREBRED DUROC bears of excellent
quality from « litter of 11. Joe Speltz,
Utica, Minn, Tel. SI. Charles 932-3059.

Steady year-around work,
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m. -5 p.m.

FEEDER
Winona.

Help—Male or Female

28

PIGS-Ken
Tel. 8-1285.

Spalding,

Rt.

3,

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new blood line. Lowell Babcock ,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 9J2-3437.
REGISTERED
YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars - and commercial gilts .
D & C Yorkshire Farm,
Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Sales & Service
SUGAR LOAF

FARM
MACHINERY
OLIVER tractor - 1850 series
Diesel, turbo charged.
1966 Diesel 830 CASE Caseomatic, 1700 hours.
1966 CASE Diesel 430, triple
range, 700 hours.
1 — JOHN DEERE Shelter,
mounts on 237 picker.
1 — MASSEY HARRIS 60
self-propelled combine, rebuilt motor , Ready for
beans .

MEN

*

Sug^r Loaf
CASE Sales & Service

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

WOMEN

Whit-craft Houseboat -division ' of NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL
has expanded , . . thus creating additional openings in various
departments of its boat building industry, Here is an opportunity
to ADVANCE with a growing ind ustry which offers ABOVE AVERAGE EARNINGS. We have opening for personnel in these departments:

• Production Manager of
Wood Department

# Jrj m |nsta||ers

• Fiberglass Molders

• Engine Installers

:

MERLIN WILBER
Ccnler vi lie, Wis.
Tel. 539-241)11.

• Secretaries (Women)
Bookkeeping Knowledge
hel pful
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CULTURED SOD , nho locnl !!?^^*:"^
estimates, Tol. 8-U94.

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll nr 1,000. Mny bn picked un.
Also black dirt.
Tol. A332 or B-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inqulro 726 B. )<h

Hay, Grain, Food
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WANTI=.D--«:,ir com Irom llitTpkken
IJ .
C W
""'' S,lckcrl ' ^hl "*
Wis . 5Wn.
'
SHELLED CORN Evornll Rowoknnip
WOKnn, ,
P'
Lewiston, Minn. Tol. 3i)»,

Articles for Salo

Apply:
WHIT-C RAFT HOUSEBOAT DIVISION OF

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL
Tel. 8-1543

Fertilizer , Sod

GOOD BLACK <llrt, llll dlrl, fill 7„nd,
Oravel «nd cr*i«hcd rock.
DONAL D
VALENTINU,
Minnesota citv. Minn.
Tol. RnlllnoMono (|M19-23I16.

•¦£¦ Paid Holidays
-A" Hospitalization
^r Pa'd Vacat ion
Full-time Employment With Rapid Advancement
Making One of America 's Most Popular Boats

24 Laird St.

I

• Production Assemblers

• Wood Work ?rs

;

Kools blower with recutter
head.
New Loadmaster Chopper
Boxes.
New Load King Chopper
Boxes.
New 5, 6, 8 ton Wagons.
New 165 bu . Gravity Boxes .
Used Bushnel l 165 bu. Gravity Box .
6-Ton Wagon with Hoist &
Box.
New Schwartz Loaders,
New Paulson Loaders .
John Deere 50 ft. Elevator.
John Deere No .12 Chopper
with corn head .
Fox Chopper , hay and corn.
Used Chopper Box , 2 beater
& roof.
Plows, 2 (o fi bottom , 3-point
hitch & pull typos .
John Deere 4-lfi semi-mount.
Many Other Items .

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

GROW WITH US
*

John Deere
¦ ¦ ¦ 227 ¦fits IHC 350450. ' ¦ -. ' ¦ '
John Deere 227 fits IHC M.
John Deere 227 fits 60-620.
John Deere 227 fits 50-520.
Ford 2 row mounted pieker
' fits Ford 960.
Ford 2 row mounted picker
fits Oliver 77-88.
Ford 2 row mounted picker
fits Allis Chalmers WD-45.
Ford 2 row mounted picker
fits Massey 44.
McCormick 2 MH picker
mounts 450 IHC.
McCormick 2 MH picker
mounts M.
McCormick 2 MH picker
mounts 560.
McCormick 2 ME picker
¦with grease bank and
levers.
McCormick 2 M fits M .
Massey Harris self propelled picker .

1:00 p.m. -'5:00 p.m.
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YORKSHIRE purebred SPF boars from
accredited, tested herd. Robert Gahnz,
- Rushford. Tef. 8M-9212.

CORN PICKERS

Sat., Oct. 18

ADORABLE BLACK and white kittens.
Free for flood home. 227 W. Mark. Tel.
M408.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar. Robert
Blum, Dodge, Wis. Tel. Centerville STi3297.

NEEDS MEN

at the

ONE 2-YEAR coon dba, part Walker and
Part Blue Tick . Tel. Lanesboro 4673386. ;/

HOLSTEIN registered bulls, age 10 to 13
months, dams with records up to 946
lbs. fat; also a 5-month registered calf
from a dam project at 612 lbs. fat .
Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis .

501 W . Srd
Winona , Minn.

Case No. 120 self propelled
12 ft. header.
John Deere 45 self propelled, 10 ft. header, corn
head.
McCormick 101. self - propelled, 10 ft. header.
Massey Ferguson No. 35
pull type, extra clean,
dual wheels.
Oliver No. 18 auger feed.
John Deere No? 30, auger
feed ,
John Deere No. 25, 7 ft. cut.
Allis Chalmers 66, big bin
with corn ?head.
Case No. 65, 6 ft. cut with
engine.

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

on any article ef value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

ONE SPRINGING Holstein heifer due Oct.
29th. Contact Ron Blesen, Galesville,
Wis. Tel. 582-2467.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

COMBINES

• STORAGE BINS
© CORN CRIBS
• AUGERS
HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT CO

Quick Money...

BRED EWES—90. Donald Dammen, Rushford, Minn: Tel. 864-9147.

2nd and Washington
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LITTLE GIANT elevator, 40' P.O. T., 20"
trough. In good condition. Leonard
Sorum, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 467-3782.

(formerly Andy 's
Transmission Service)
1915 W. 5th

Horses, Cattle, Stock

New David Brown 1200-990880 diesels. Buy now — we
pay Vz your fuel to Sept.
1970.
David Brown 1200 demonstrator .
1966 David Brown 990 diesel, new 1200 trade in.
1966 David Brown 880 diesel, new 1200 trade in.
1965 John Deere 4020 diesel.
1961 John Deere 4010 diesel.
1961 John Deere 3010 gas.
1960 John Deere 730, diesel
overhauled.
1960 John Deere 630 gas.
1956 John Deere 60.
1951 John Deere A.
1951 John Deere B.
Allis Chalmers D-17, widu
front , pov,jr steering.
Allis Chalmers WD 45:
2—Allis Chalmers WD - tractors.
Farmall Super MTA gas.
2 — Farmall Super M.
Farmall M-D with 15.5 x 38
rubber , twin cycle engine.
1951 Farmall M with 2 MH
picker with- self oiler.
1949; Farmall M, big pistons,
. 2 way hydraulic, 9 speed
transmission.
Oliver 88 with 2 lever hydraulics.
— Several Other Tractors —

LATE STYLE Wood Bros, corn picker,
$85; Oliver plow, 3-16, trip beam, $235.
Ed Ebert, TVS miles E. Wilson.

REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhound,
8 Weeks old. Tel. St. Charles 932-3528 .

AUTO
MECHANIC

TRACTORS

St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4615.

Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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Ed Lawrenz & Son

37

APPLY IN PERSON TO- Money to Loan
KEN KRAUSE

Wanted—Livestock

FALL
EQUIPMENT
SPEC IALS

Holstein springing heifers, 2
to 6 weeks off; also 400-600
lb. open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Dealer "

FOUR-STALL car wash. This could be a
very lucrative business. Ideal for retired person. We also have many other
small businesses and large commercial
buildings. TOWN i COUNTRY, Tel.
B-3741. 8-1476 or 80-2254.

AUTO MECHANIC
WANTED

Jamcw/« rstanchlons In oood
DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS GROWN USED 20
condition , contact Anion Wolfe, CochBY PROFESSIONALS. Two 8,000-blrd
rane. Wis. Tel, 424-2507.
floor-type houses, one 10,000-blrd cagegrowing house. All In and all out. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rolllngsfont, Minn. T«l.
489-2311;

WANTED

VA APPROVED
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44 Farm Implement !

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week .
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sala, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona . 781*

Learn Motel Operation with
bur short course at home,
followed by two -weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide placement assistance upon completion. Easy terms available.
For P e r s o n a l Interview.
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D
7855 W. Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80215

Day Shift.
Apply :
DIAMOND HULLER
1200 W. 3rd.

We have an immediate opening for an experienced Auto
Mechanic. FULL TIME employment, 44 hour work
week. Company benefits including hospitalization insurance and paid vacation.

For

Men—Women—Couples

ENGINEER'S ASSISTANT to do take-olfs
from
architectural
and
structural
drawing s In general contractor 's office, civil engineering subjects such
as math, drawing and surveying helpful. Write P.O. Box 103, Winona, Minn,

MAN FOR GENERAL Work . Apply In
person. Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. W4-9122.

33

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-marrled man
on modern dairy farm, top wages Including paid vacation and other benefits. Modern home. Experience and
references required. Dwalne Kiehne,
Chatfield. Tel. B47-K37.

POSITION AVAILABLE as Assistant Director of Southeastern Minnesota CitiDAY AND NIGHT waitresses wanted
zens Action Council, Inc/ Extensive
Oasis Cafe, Tel. 9931 mornings,
business nnd administrative experience necessary. For further Information
WOMAN WANTED In Inspecllon Departcontact the offices el Rushlord, Minn ,
ment. Apply In person at Haddod
by mall only.
Cleaners.

WAITRESS WANTED
Restaurant , 56 W.
calls .

Instruction Classes

WSC STUDENT with big smile and driver 's training credit, afternoons during
Plaza Opening Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18. In
person, Morgan's, 70 Plaza West .

CONGRATULATIONS to the William's WESTGAT E GARDENS - Man, full or
part-time.
Annex team for. picking off team honors in Westgate 's . Satellite League Fri.
evening. Ray Meye r, Innkeeper . . . SALESMAN for snowmobiles. Apply WestWILLIAMS HOTEL.
: gata Gardens.

State of Minnesota ) ss.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
No. 17,032
John Mann. Houston or Bill Peterson,
In Re Estate af
Rushford.
Morton Edward Crow, Decedent.
Order for Hea ring on petilion
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
to Determine Descent.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Harold Crow having filed In this Court
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wia petition representing, among other
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
things, that said decedent died Intestate ~
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
more than five years prior to the filing
BASEMENT DIGGING
thereof, leaving certain properly In
Rt
a,
Wlnono
Tel. Wltoka 2532
.
Winona County, Minnesota, and that no
WIN of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration ot his estate granted, Plumbing, Roofing
21
In this State and praying that the
descent ol said property be determined
KENWAY
and that it be assigned to the persons
Sewer Cleaning Servlca
entitled thereto;
Residential Commercial Industrial
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Licensed t, Bonded Operators
thereof be had on October 29, 1969, al
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court Ir
the Probate Court Room In the Courl
House In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
For clogged sewers and drains.
nollce hereof be given by the publics,
tion of this order in the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
by law.
Dated October 3, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd .,
G. S. Woxland Co.
Allorneys for Petitioner.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245
(First Pub. Monday, Ocf, 13, 1?6?)

EXPERIENCED COUPLE Wants farm
lob, no milking, Tel. Rushford 864-7811.

In MORNING OR afternoon cook. Apply In
person. Happy Chef Restaurant.

LOST-New scan, Frl. night. Still
Choate 's paper bag. Tel. 8-2326.

Business Services

Situations Wanted—Male 30

GIVE YOUR family a CH ISTMAS to
REMEMBER, earn good money selling GUITAR LESSONS for beginners.
mor« information Tel. 7281.
AVON cosmetics and gift Items In your
spare time. Start now. Contact Helen
Scott, Box 764, Rochester,

In Memo riam

(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 29, 1969)

28 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

26 Help—MaU or Female

FemaU — Jobs ef Int.

Winona , Minn.

T

MI

57

T „

'
sw n
«Hh Ellloll's
rutin*
X ^ "f"nt„
wilh
Vllrn-Gnrrt
Pnlyurelhim a
honvy duty contlnn for Item-.. 11 n
n«
hard use Ubn Imldo or out on
porch
bnsnmonl, pntln lloorsj j hown
r MnlK
outdoor (urnlturn , swlnfl M w ,
.
docks , docks, Irnllcra; Inrm Imnlomrnt
and toolM InrluMrlnl or|ui pmn n| Wnod
jj iolal, mflimiry aurlncos . |f s t,;rd „n(j
U9

ri

,„„

' " PAINT DEPOT
16' Conlor Si.

Articles for Sal*

57 Refrigerators
"

72 Houses for Sale

SHOES, BOOTS, dress, work, Tremendous
savings entire family, now shipment,
men's, bw*' shoes, boots. We price first
lint quality below 'chain »lor» Junk.
Check and compare, your nelghbort
hava. Hazelton Variety,,217-218 E, 3rd,
Tel, 4004.

Sewing Machines

TYPEWRITER and fable, fn excellent
condition. Super speed Smith Corona
II. At a bargain price for a quick salt,
Tel. 4581 or W9 W. 5th.

GOOD USED SEWJNG machlixs. reconditioned and guaranteed JM and up.
- WINONA SEWING CO.. 91J W. 5th St.
¦
«e.
. "? '

WISCONSIN W* h.p. motor with clutch *
also a cool stoker, compute wilh controls. Leonard Olson, Houston, Minn.
Tal. IM-3911.
STEREO, PORTABLE, Wrack solid stale,
plus 2 new tapes, $19; -walkle talkies,
all. transistor, $3; doghouse. Insulated,
aluminum aiding. 110. 4240 W. 71h,
Gdvw. Tel. 8-3445. \
PLASTIC SIGNS—magnallc vehlfcle ilgrs,
indoor signs, from All American Promo.
tlona Inc.. i
l
l E. 3rd St. Tal. 5727.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
G.E. 16' chest or upright freeier.
B' l
i . B ELECTRIC

. .- .

BY OWNER-E. location, 2-story home,
2 bedrooms. New roof, full basement,
garage and lull lot. New panelling, fully
carpeted and newly redecorated Interior
that must be seen to be appreciated.
Very reasonable. Tel. 5023 after 5.

155 E. Jrxl.

73

Stoves,Furnaces,Parts '- ' '.. 75
QUAKER OIL burner with Ufrgal? tank
and piping. Tel. 4923 after 3.

IN GALESVILLE-1 year Old, 5-bedroom
ranch-style home, attached garage,
carpeted living room and bedrooms.
Available Nov. l. Tel. Galesville 582283) or Winona 8-2842 after 5.
BY OWNER-572 E. 7th, S roomsTl
bathf, good Lennox furnace. Tel. 42 i
for appointment,

KX. MADISON SCHOOL area. 3 bedGOOD 30" ' electric rsngt, light, clock,
rooms. Available soon, Naw 2-car gathermostat and timer. Tel, 6320.
rage. $800 down. Balance S9B.52 per
month. - Full price, $12,800. Financing;
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, servlca.
available to qualified party. 'ABTS
RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, SO? E. Sth.
AGENCY.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦
Tal. 7479. Adolph MlchalowsVI .
S-4355.

Typewriters

7?

Us»d Cars

99

WOULD YOU LIKE to Buy a modern,
centrally located house with gat heat.
Very reasonable. Move tn anytime. 716
E. Bth. Tel. 8-4275.
:

GRAFFITI

by Leaiy

Roomi Without Meals

86

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
ona-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
ROOMS for men, with or without houseterms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
keeping. No day sleepers. Tel; 4859.
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
FEDDERS Air ConditionersA at- bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.

Apartments,Flats

90

FOUR-ROOM apartment with gas heat,
hot and cold water furnished. Tel. 5532.
DISCOUNT PRICES, all unfinished de-ska,
555 E. 4thbookcases, chests, gun cabinets, rtcord cabinets, corner cabinets,, kitch e n
downstairs- apartment,
cablnels, window shutters, corner desks, LARGE l-bedroom
drapes, carpeting, heat, hot and cold
cafe doors. Bargain Center/ 253 E, 3rd,
water furnished. Stove and refrigerator
If desired. Completely redecorated. W.
NORGE ANO KELVINATOR refrlgeralocation. No pet?. $110 monthly. Tel.
tors, several sizes. White, harvest sold
8-4512.
and avocado. $219.95 4 up. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 161 E. Sth. Open eveSUGAR LOAF Apartments, 35S E .Sarnia.
nings.
Deluxe 2-bedroom apartment, on the

bus Una. Tel. 6916.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Hava your air ducts and furnace
TWO APARTMENTS-1 bedroom, automacleaned with our Mobll-Vae Power vactic heat, garage, adults. Large 1 beduum. Your home will be tresher, cleanroom, nice yard, garage, adults, W Sth,
healthier
er, more comfortable and
ott bus line. • T-el. 4007 weekdays until
to live Tn. call Joswlr* for free estl.
5:30
for appointment.
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL¦ CO., Tel,
¦- 3389. ? ? . .
.
? ; ONE-BEDROOM
duplex, share large
basement for washing facilities. $130.
HOMELITE CHAI N SAWS
Tel. 8-537*.
New 8. Used
Salea - Service-Parts
New Chains
Guide Bars Rebuilt
Apartments, Furnished
91
POWER MAINTENANCE (• SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 2571
2nd & Johnson
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
available
Nov. 1, share with working lady. UtilBuilding Materials
61 ities furnished. Tel. 7332.
INSULATE . NOWI-CoW Weather '! lust
around ifi* corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blov, Insulation
into the aide walls for better home
protection, See us. for your Insulation
needs, Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd,.

Business Equipme nt
THREE COMMERCIAL
frigerators. Tel. 5719.

' 6'2
re-

chest-type

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SET OF BUNK BEDS-Tel. 8-1627.
TABLE LAMPS, $5.95i pole or tree lamps,
$13,95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
MATCHING SOFA and chair, good condition. Tel. St. Charles 932-3528,
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vfnyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. OoTd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 5J W. 3rd. Tel.
. 8-3389.
WARM UP your home with new carpet.
Ing with help from 1H« MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK,
84" FOAM PADDED sofa bod with
matching chair, gold tweed fabric. $139.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Srd 8.
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.

Good Things to Eat
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now
ORCHARD
GILMORE
VALLEY
, open, all varieties of applet. Tel. B-4415.
APPLES—Weallhles, Mcintosh, Cortlands,
also windfalls. Stuber Farm & Kernels.
4 miles on County Trunk M from Bluff
¦'
¦;
Siding, Wis.
-

Business Placet for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel.

mo.

OFFICE SPACE
About 1500' at
601 Main St.
First floor , ideal
location, plenty of
parking,
For further information
contact:

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof, sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

Siiipftl^

RED TRIUMPH—1945 Spitfire Convertible. MUSTANG-1964, 3-speed, 4barrel, tach,
in service, must sell. Tel. S340 or 8-3850
radio, whltewalls, snow tires. 11,095.
evenings.
Tel. 8-3365.

LUXURY DRIVING
1967 -CHRYSLER
New Yorker

¦_¦¦¦
i^M ^Hita

Sala or Rent; Exchange)

Trust Department
Tel. 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad, Tel. 3595

101

THREE-BEDROOM ranch home In Min.
nesota City. Attached garage, walkout basement. 12 years old. Vacant.
Jl?,900.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR. Tel. La Crescent , 895-2104.

95 Wanted—Real Ettata

HOUSE FOR RENT. Tel, Fountain City.
487-3811.

102

LET EXPERIENCE
SELL YOUR HOME!

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. S175 per month on «•
month lease. Tel. 8-537(S,

1965 BUICK

Skylark C ON V ERTIBLE.
Color is black with white
top and red all vinyl interior , V-8 engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, radio, heater.

NYSTROM'S

1965 DODGE
Monaco

Was $1595

Now $1395

2nd & Washington

2 door Hardtop, dark green,
black .vinyl top, green all
vinyl interior with bucket
seats, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, console
unit, radio, heater, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires.
EXCEPTIONALLY SHARP
for

107A

SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES-Get 2 for
the prlc» of 1, Harold's Sales t. Service, Homer Road. Tel. 2549.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
s Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP, CO.
54-54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5M5

$1495

60 ONE BETTER

Tel. 330*

WALZ

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheclhorse, AMF, Rupp Sales I
Service, Accessories. Clothing.

Buick-Olds-GMC
225 W. 3rd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108
TOMMY TOPPERS
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S, of Galesville on 35-53.
FORD—TJ58 'A-ton pickup, V-8, 4-speed
transmission, radio, heater, a-ply tires,
push bumper, emergency flashers. $295.
4240 W. 7th, Goodview. Tel. 8-3445.
FORD—IVj.fon truck , 1W8 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.

DODGE

1950 lMs-ton single axle
c a b over rebuilt engine.
Low mileage engine and
tires.

DODGE

1954 Heavy duty 2-ton, 2speed rear axle. Low mileage engine and tires.

Hardt 's Music Store
1IMU E, 3rd

Radios,Television

Television Service

71

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We *P>?«"" *° "l°„r
TV, r«p»lr. WINONA F'*B \ P°W E R
EQUIP? CO, 54-56 C. 2nd St, 1«l. 3065.

Attention Veterons

No down payment, 217 Chestnut St.
4 bedrooms, A-l condlllon. Payment!
like rent,

/
\

¦Pr Pmmmmmmmmm'

I
I

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evening*.

I

(
1

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer '
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-414?

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814

1 it 1 m iP^ ^TO^
* M ^flm

li?

| CO. I |;
1-iElk N0RTHERN INVESTMENT
'¦

Pine Creek on County Trunk "G" or 5 <
|
miles South of Arcadia on Highway 93 to County Trunk '<{
;'
I "G," then 4 miles South.

;;
18
O-Gtolber
I - Saturday*
: ¦ ¦¦ 7 4 . . .?
u

I

1

j JHQRP IAUCTION

ANOTHER

|\ |NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ':ft|f
I^1

8 FRIDAY, OCT. 17 J ¦ ' :¦.¦;
|. . MORKEN'S SERVICE AUCTION
| Located just 'vest of Rushford on Hwy. 16.
AA.
j
10:00
A.
I
Minn., on High- 1

1 SALE SITE: In Village of La Crescent,
way 61 between the Commodore and the Town House.
|
j | Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch stand on
grounds. All buyers miist register as items sold by
|
number. Door prizes given every two hours,
|

|.

FARM JA ACHIHERY

1 LA CRESCENT FARM & ORCHARD
SUPPLY CO.
!
|

T0USUET FOBBi |
Yoiir "Country Style '' Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL

Auction Sales

mmM^^mmm^^mmmmm^mmm^M^m^im^M^^ii
W^^m^m^mmm^m^^m^mmm^^^mm^msmm^mmm^mm^mm^mm^^^^m^^^^im^mm^^W^^^^

j BUY AND SAVE j

/

r ¦'¦*

Clerk.

W Sefofct

Wa rranty on 1966 & Newer

OCT. 17—Frl., 10 a.m. In'Village ef La

,
¦ ¦
"
'
* —¦-¦"
' "¦ "¦ '¦¦'¦¦ ¦*

ll ?. i
Sale starts at 12:30 p.m. Lunch wifl be served.
TWO BEDROOMS—1958, B* x 50', oood | MACHINERY : 1949 Ford tractor with step up trans- 'f shape. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2645 eve. |
mission, good rubber; J.D. Model MT tractor with cultinings.
[\
|
vator; 1950 J.D. model "B" tractor ; IHC 3-16 inch tractor ^
plow
on rubber with hydraulic hookup; IHC 2-14 factor \\
1
he Crosse Mobile Homes
% plow, on rubber ; Ford 2-14 mounted plow; J.D. 2-16 plow |,
New and Used'
% on rubber ; IHC 10 ft . wheel disc; Madison 2-14 plow on <
I rubber; IHC fast hitch; N.H. No. 67 hay baler with \\
ROLLO HOME
Wisconsin motor , good condition; N .H. No. 67 combine *,
|
1% Miles S. of City Limits
|
for parts; 11 ft . Kewaunee wheel disc;, dry feed self n
on Hwy. 14
I feeder on skids; hay rack; rubber tired wagon and bale |
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog I rack ; 2 wheel traifer with tilt bed; 3 section|
steel drag, f|
Tel.¦ La Crosse
¦ 4-8554___- 1
opening. |
side
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
4
can
milk
cooler,
i
^
^
^
CARS AND TRUCKS: 1950 •% ton Ford pickup, V-8 |
1
Auction Sales
i with 4 speed transmission and 8 ply rear tires; 1848 IHC p
14-Tues. l p.m. 2 miles E. of I K5 2 ton truck, 2 speed and with platform ; 1963 Buick ¦$,
? OCT.
La Crosse on Granddad Bluff Road to
|6 cylinder, 4 |
County Trunk FA and IVi miles on FA 1 Riviera ear, 2 door; 1959 Plymouth car.
to farm. Rldgevlew Stables, R. LuxfOrd, |
.door ; 1961 Dodge % ton pickup, 4 speed ; 2 wheel car ; |i
owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
- p|
p trailer.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I . OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 2 electric fenc- |
OCT. 14-Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile N.W. of
ers, i battery, like new; 32 ft. aluminum extension lad- |l
Nelson on County Trunk D. Albert Hess, §
owner; Francis Werleln,
|auctioneer; |der; air compressor with electric motor; tree sprayer ; %
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
|
P log chains; tire 17-5; McCulloch chain saw; forge; anvil; l
OCT. 14-Tues. 1 p.m. 6 miles S. of |
vise;
drill;
jackscfews;
36
inch
ipe
wrench;
steel
post
,
p
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy 43. Grant C.
^
Wermager, owner; Boyum 8. Knutsen, 1 stanchions; 1 wooden hog feeder; miscellaneous small '%
auctioneers) Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
|i|
i items too numerous to mention.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Maytag washer; 21 inch TV 1
OCT. 14 - Tues. 12:30 p,m.-5 miles N, j
of St. Charles, Minn, on Hwy. 74, then I with swivel stand; Tru-gas space heater ; 17 inch table j i
2 miles W. Leonard Biers, Owner; Loos
:model TV.
B, Montgomery, Auctioneers; Thorp |
|
Salea Corp,, Clerk.
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
j
OCT. 14-Tuis. 11 am. imiles W. of Arcadla on Hwy. 95, then Th miles S.W. I
CY BROM, OWNER
¦%
on town road. Orville Rusch, owner)
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
Auctioneers,
Arcadia,
Wisconsin
Henry
Glenzinski
&
Son,
\%
%
Co., clerK.
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty, Clerk
OCT. 15 — Wed. 10 a.m. Vi mile t). of I
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, "Wisconsin
Utica, Minn: Allen timm. Owner; Alvin 1
Kohner, Auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp,,
^
'

JL BOB

with dlnlnti
area. We hava financing available. Let
us show this new homo to you. ABTS
AOENCY, INC., J59 Walnut Sf, Tel.
(-4365.

OCT. 14-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
Augusta on M. Jsrry Randall, owner;
Francis Werloln, auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerk .

' ,'

Tal. 4276

Fall clearance sale of used and new machinery. All ma|
chinery subject to sale before the auction. Also other
li
ROOMY 2-bedroom lower duplex with
machinery
to be added .TRACTORS: 2 ~ 1958 Massey
I
WE
DO
attached oarage and full tasement . InPETER BUB
RUSSET POTATOES. $2.98 hundred) ap65
gas
high clearance, wide front tires with
Ferg.
quire at 571 W, Mill St.
1
Spend literally thousands of
ples, $1JO bu.; pitted <Jatcs, 2 lbs., 59c;
I p.s. 3 point hitch, power adjusted wheels, live PTO, and
squash, rutabagas, ortlons. Winona Po- GALE ST. 1103—2 bedrooms, available
BREWERY
dollars annually in advertisINC.
,
tato Market.
I very good rubber ; one — 1958 Massey Ferg. 65 gas,
Oct. 7. Inquire 1074 Marlon St. Tel.
ing properties that are listed
Winona, Minn.
6087.
tricycle type tractor, 3 point hitch, power adjusted wheels,
%
with us.
live PTO and good rubber; one — 1958 Allis Chalmers
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN, schools and
If
APPLES
shopping. 3 bedrooms plus Vh balhs.
Used Cars
D 14 with mounted mower 7 ft. and 6 ft, mounted grain
109 |
New carpeting throughout and lust reWE
HAVE
drill.
Tractor has snap coupler and live PTO, good
1
decorated. Full basement with oil heat.
1965, new engine, 3 deuces, 4 new
Best¦
At Their
the office, the sales person- GTO$190 monlh. Must furnish references.
condition;
one 1961 John Deere 20-10 tractor, gas, 3
i
¦—¦—¦¦
tires,
body
good.
JI50O,
Tel.
2292.
i
'
Tel. 2314 between B and 5.
nel and the real estate
|
|
point hitch, p.s. power wheels, live PTO and good rubber;
W Spyder 850 convertible, good
experience to sell YOUR FIAT—I
|
one — 1957 Farmall 350 tractor, p.s. torque amplifier,
Wa nted to Rent
shape, good tires.
96
Reese Johnson,
• Wealthies
property.
Peterson. Tel. 875-5935 or weekdays I live power and fast hitch, very good rubber ; one — 1066
875-5805.
TWO TO THREE-bcdroom term house,
• Cortlands
1 Massey Ferg. 165 gas tinctor with p.s. differential lock,
must have furnace. Lease preferred.
multi-power, 3 point hitch and power adjusted wheels;
• Red Delicious
WE
INSPECT
CHRYSLER
— 1965 New Yorker 4-door I
Write Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis,
hardtop, full power, factory air condi- |
|
one — 1948 Farmall W diesel tractor, good condition;
ALL properties, discuss your
• Mcintosh
tioning, v-B, automatic transmission.
Land for Sale
Farms,
one — Allis Chalmers model B tractor with cultivator and
98
specific
If
Tel,
4719.
transaction
, without
• Jonathan
|
plow ; one — Ford * Ferguson tractor, good condition;
obligation,
42 ACRES with 30 acres open, with set
Greenings
Northwest
BUICK—1962 LaSabre 4-door hardtop, all
•
one INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR & LOADER, Massey Ferg.
of buildings. Alan Schroeder, 1 mile S.
power, radio, heater, tinted glass, I
of Nodine, Tel. Dakota 6434145 before
diesel 200 backhoe and loader with p.s. multipower, dflnew
snow
tires,
$295.
4240
W.
7th,
Gdvw.
1
All grades and sizes avail2 p.m.
Tel, 8-3445. '
CALL TODAY!
ferential lock. 3 point lij tcli ,. and power adjusted wheels,
1
room.
sales
able now at our
SCENIC POULTRY and beef farm wilh
COMBINE: Allis Chalmers Gleaner combine with cab
OLD TIRES—Drive on new tires with a I
i ¦
spring and pond. Wilt fak« city home In
jmm *mmmmmim ^mmmmm
*m„¦———_—
*
»^«—
New Car Loan at the MERCHANTS |f
and
heater, 13 ft. grain head with Hume reel and 2 row
trade. Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn.
NATIONAL BANK,
Tel. 696-3704.
I adjustable corn head , never used. Combine used one
Spittler 's Echo
PONTIAC—1966 Grand Prix , bucket seats, if
season, like new. TRUCKS: One - Reb truck, grain box
IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
console, automatic floor shllt, power
Lodge O rchard
p
and hoist; one — Diamond T wrecker truck, heavy duty ;
or home, or are planning to sell real
stoerlng and brakes. Tel. 8-3832 alter 5.
estate of any typo, contact NORTH|l one — Ford truck without motor and with very good
between Centerville &
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
CHEVROLET 11—1963 Super Sport, buck- |
i 10 ply mud and snow tires. HAY BALERS : M.F. No. 10
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Winona
et seats, automatic on the floor, 63.000
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
hay baler, good condition ; A.C. 303 hay baler with PTO
i
i
REACTOR
„ mile off Highway 35
miles, owned by girl. Cleanl Lyle Swan- I
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
son, Tel. Plainview 534-2169.
I thrower, very good; 2 - McCormick No. 46 hay balers;
l20
c
CNTER-TeL.2^9
FARMS-FARMS-FA RMS
l SPORTSMAN'S SPECIAL— 1954 Mercury 1 J.D. 14T baler, very good; New Holland 66 baler with
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
66
Guns, Sporting Goods
4-door, runs nice, excellent motor , I
motor driven thrower: New Holland 68 PTO hay baler;
Osseo, Wis
good body," top carriers, bnll hitch,
Tel . Olllce 597-3659
|
New Holland 68 PTO nny baler with motor driven throwP
snow
tires,
heat
WINCHESTER MODEL 12 MW 550 3" 22
and
music.
Tel.
Res, 695-3157
|
er* Ford PTO hay baler like new. OTHER MACHINERY :
wilh scope. 506 E. Sarnia.
Fountain Cily 607-3461.
Wa buy, we sell, we trade
Cabins—Resort Property 103
J.D. 4-row corn planter with fert. attach ; J.D. 3 point
VOLKSWAGEN—1945 Square back, aood I
69 Houses for Sale
Machinery and Tools
99 DUCK HUNTER'S cabin, sleeps 5. On running condition, 3-1,000 miles, snow % hitch corn planter with fert , attach.; Ford blower with
tho Weaver bottoms.
W. W. Pfolltires and wheels, $1,000, 362 Johnson, I
32 ft. pipe; Case chopper with corn and hay heads ;
DODGE, 1953 5-yard <lutrtp truck; John FOUR-BEDROOM home In Goodview.
sticker, Wabasha, Tol. 565-403*.
Tol, 3501.
Deere 40 cat and loader, Gcorgo FlmBadger PTO blower, ro pipe short hopper; McCormick
4025 W. Ith. Tel. 3210.
Double
garage.
f
i
Ian, Alma, Wis, Tel. 605-4a?3,
Deering
Mixer Mill, 2 years old; Glencoe 8 ft . digger ,
|
BY OWNER. 2-bodroom home on bus
I like new; 2 new Massey Ferg. No. 37 side rakes, 6 bar
line, I block to W.-K. School. Newly
decorated, Very reasonable for quick
Is rubber mounted teeth; New 205 bu. Massey Ferguson
SALES & SERVICE
sale. Tel, a-1622 after 4 p.m. or anyI manure spreader PTO driven ; Massey Ferg. 2-row, front
time Sat. or Sun,
-for1 mounted cultivator, like new ; Massey Ferg. manure
MINN.—l-bedroom home with
I loader, like new ; New A ,P. 140 10 ft. 3 point field digger ;
FORNEY WELDERS DAKOTA,
attached garage and upstairs room for
expansion. 15,000. Tal. B-3414.
1 new Llndsey 4-sectlon steel drag with wheel transport;
1909
L.T.D.
4-door
LOADED
1
,
)
1 used M.F. 110 bu, PTO manure spreader; McD, 8 ft.
HE IGHTS BLVD. 1318-new 2-itory house. I
11,000 miles
SAV E $3495 ) m wheel disc, very good; Mew Llndsey wagon'with hoist;
HUSMAN
A bedrooms, family room with tire| I |Ford 3 bottom 14 inch mounted p.fow; used pull type
place, double attached garage, air con- / 1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door
$1395
EQUIPMENT CO. , dllloned
and landscaped.- Hilke Homes.
2 bottom 14 inch; Case 8 ft . 9 inch wheel disc, very
(or
1
1967
MUSTANG
appointment.
Inc.. Tel. 4127
2+2
$1895 f 1 plow
CASE Sales •& Service
p good ; McD, 2 bottom 14 inch plow on rubber; new
Sugar Loaf
LOVELY
COLONIAL home
near 3 I 1966 FORD Station Wagon
$1795 1 ji:| M.F . hay tender 9 ft. MISC. ITEMS : 4 barn sprayers, gas
schools, church nnd bui line, 126] W.
1 liquid
and electric; 2 new M,F . 26 inch Roto-tillers; |
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and liv- ( 1967 FORD 2-door hardtop
$1995 \ |
ing rooms draped and carpeted. Vh
fertilizer pump, new ; one No. lfl used 3 point blade; 2
70 baths.
Musical Merchandise
jf
J 1965 MERCURY Park Lano
Screened-ln porch and sundack Iri
/
$1395
i used chain saws; 25 boles baler twine. Also a lot of other
! rear. New panelled family room wilh
USED GUITAR—Kingston, oood condition,
I 1965 RAMBLER 2-door hardtop
bar. New rooft new furnace * new balh;
J
$1295
m
miscellaneous items not listed. For moro information
|50. 1101 E. 7lh,
new dishwasher, sink em) disposal.
M contact tho Thorp representative in Caledonia , Minn.,
Kitchen complete with stove end refrig- ( 1962 FORD 4-door sedan
195
\
$
LOIVREY ORQAN DEALER
erator. By owner. Early eccupency. Tel.
Strand Agency.
New t, Used Pianos, Piano Tunlno
I 1967 FORD %-ton truck
9372.
$1795 f H
Gohrlno 'a Eloclronic & Music, inc.
THORP ON • T?HE • SPOT CREDIT
|
Lewlslon,Minn. Tal. 5(11.
JX. NEW HOME, You can be Its first \ 1965 FORD 2-door hardtop
$1395 ) $ Sale clerked by the Thorp
office in Rochester, Minn ,, 507owner and take the newness otf yourself. 3 bedrooms. Large living room
2118-4041.
Auctioneers
v/lll
be
tho Beckman Brothers.
is
NEEDLES
{
100%
with fireplace, large kllcfien
For All Wakes
Ot Record I'layert

OCT. 15 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.
E. ol Lanesboro, Minn. Lyle Drlnka l,
Owner; Knudsen 4A-Ode, Auclloneeri;
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk,

¦
•'

I:|
2 miles North of

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona

1968 Harley Davidson "Electra-GIide." Only 2500 miles
on this gleaming beauty.
Complete fairing - windshield & saddlebags. Name
of businessman owner on
request. Priced to sell this
fall. You must see this cycle to appreciate it.

Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.

SELECT THE MODEL that's right for
you and get the best financing, tool

WINNEBAGO
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
campers, Chateau and Scotty travel
trailers. Tommy's Trailer Sales. 3
miles S. of Galesville en 35-53.

ROAD
READY

LIKE NEW

"

STUDEBAKER — 1960, with Camper, S375.
807 Gilmore.

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
4.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.

Motorcycles New 8, Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

8130.

SCHULTE-12' X 54', 2 tedroomJ, lust
like new, carpeted, full bath. One of the
best. Inquire at 571 W.. Mill or Tel.
¦
7434. - .

Motorcycles, Bicycles , 107

Homes For Sale

P0NTIAC-1959 Station
Wagon.
Tel. 4401. 1S55 W. King.
-

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licens
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel
4980.

Winona .Dally News TB,
"
Winona,Minnesota ¦
MONDAY,OCTOBER 13, 1969

With all me options car manufacturJim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 443-2972
2 door Hardtop
Crescent, Minn., on Hwy. 41 between
iri offer, yeu can lust about custom
Boyum Agency, Rushlord. Tel, 864-9381
the Commodore and the Town House.
Beautiful dark green mebuild your car. Our many loan plana
La Crescent Farm & Orchard Supply
are "custom built" for your needs, too.
Co., Owners) Beckman Bros. (Auction- OCT. 18—Sat. 11 a.m. Restaurant Auction,
t a l l i c with automatic
By comparison, we can save you
eers; Norlhern Inv. . Co., Clerk .
206 E. Gale, Galesville, Wll. Coffee
enough money to get a better car or
transmission, FULL POWCup Cafe, Thelma McWain, owner)
to add some useful accessorial you OCT. 18—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. o(
Lee Harnlsch, auctioneer; Northern
perhaps couldn't afford otherwise, call
ER including seats and
Pine Creek on County Trunk G. Cy
Inv, Co., clerk.
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis In the
Brom, owner; Glenzinski 8. Son, aucFACTORY
AIR,
windows,
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
tioneers; Northern Im. Co., clerk.
NATIONAL BANK, for further details.
OCT. 18-10:30 a.m. I't mile S. of Strum
Astrophonio radio, tinted
on H then 414 miles due S. on all
OCT. 18—Sat. Tl a.m. W. of Rushford
windows, whitewall tires, *Vobil« Homes,Trailers 111 on Hwy. 1*. Morken's Service Auction; weather road. Peter Prudllck, owner;
Zeck 8> Helke, auctioneers; Northern
A Frickson, auctioneers; Northbucket seats with center *OLLOHOME—1941', excellent condltkxt Boyum
Inv, Co., clerk,
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
armrest. All leather interNew carpet, new air conditioner, fur^sm^m^s^mm^m^mi^s^m^^^msm ^imsm ^ms^.^
nished. Tel. 7280.
ior.
VWARLETTE . MOBILE home, 1967, 12* x 1 Farm has been sold and owner must dispose of personal f f
60', 2 bedrooms, center kitchen, spaci- |
SEE THIS FUIA LUXURY
|
property at public
{'
ous storage. Homa Is situated on 1 acre
CAR NOW
of land near Le Crescent, fdeaf for
young or old. Reasonably priced. Tet.
¦
':*
tww fffniu BmillllHJH PPffl
mSfr
fflTT
WTTl
"We service what tiie sell." . 895-2386.
*ffnTiK
IHTI *
B

lil^^^^Bli^Mte

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

The Merchants National
Bank of Winona has been
ordered by the Probate
Court to sell these homes.
Please contact the Trust Department te view these properties or for further information.
No. 1—An attractive, l-bedroom frame dwelling on a
56x50 ft. lot at 163 Vine
St., Winona. Large bathroom, enclosed back porch.
No. 2—Rural environment
close to shopping area. A
nice 2-bedroom home with
shop: and 2 small greenhouses, located on a 163 ft. deep
lot with 40 ft. frontage and
50 ft. at the rear for gardening area. Located at 109 N.
Baker, Winona.

109

ROAD RUNNER — 19(1, 383, 4-speed* PONTIAC—1943 4-door, automatic, mastereo tape, polyglass llrei, vinyl top.
roon with white top, good running conTel. 8-2015.
dition . S425. Tel. Kellogg 767-4422 a,Ur
4.

ii|yp^^^te| .

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Sales ares subject to the approval of the Probate Court
of Winona County.

Winona National
& Savings Bank

Houses for Rent

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

Cars

Bmmy mx^p mwBy' ^

YOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
aale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
carpet. Keep It new wl* Blue Lustre.
delivery. See us for all your office sup- NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
& Co.
SjjfeffiIff. j i^S^;Affl ;-yfej;fc^'oVy/ '
room wilh fireplace, large patio, atLUND TYPEWRITER CO,, Tal. 5222.
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good'V *^l*»9«cKwsW SH**^M'titL OTW'nft
CHRYSLER AIR TEMP oil burnlhg unit
vi ew, Tel. 5868.
'<>-/3
with shell tiead for furnace. Reasonable.
Wanted to Buy
81 WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
RUGS a mess? clean for less with B lue HOUSE HUMIDIFIER wanted. Tal. 5211.
852 E. 3rd.
Accessories, Tires,Part* 104
Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer (1.
GOOD USED 1,000-DBI. LP pat tank. Tel.
Robb Bros, Store.
DX.
YOU CAN OWN tttis home tor mlv
AM«r_ 6751 nlghrsi .
GOOD-. USED 20" truck tires. Ed Ebert,
S50.19 a month after down payment. 3
VA.miles E. Wilson.
COLOR TV, 21" RCA, perfect working
bedrooms, East location. Let us tell
WM.
MILLER
SCRAP
IRON
order. W5. 21" Magnavox table model
- METAL
you about If. ABTS AGENCY. INC..
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
black and white TV, $15. 919 E. 7lh
Boats,Motors,Etc.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
106
tntlals and raw fur.
after 5.
Closed Saturdays
Farms—Homes—Businesses*
FREE
WINTE
R
STORAGE
With
low
J» W. 2nd •
tal. 2067
FABRIC SALE
Our Specialty
priced, olt season tune up. We pick
"~~~
FAMOUS quality brands. Buy ona yard
BILL
CORNFORTH,
REALTOR
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
regular price . . . get tlie second yard
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
DICK'S MARINE,
Wlnena Municipal
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
for ONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
We Buy, Sell 8. Trade
Harbor* Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.
raw
furs
and
woell
SHOPPE, downtown basement, 66 on
3809. ,
the Plaza West. .
FREE WINTER storage with Motor TuneINCORPORATED
MAKE. YOUR Christmas purchases on
Up. Dependable Service, Free pickup
450 W. Ird
Tal. 5847
MASTER CHARGE issued by the MERand delivery. Service all makes. Jack's
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK;
Motor Service. Tel. 5578.

Sam Weisman & Sons

109 Utad

|-i

Owners

[}

§mmwmmmmmmJ~
*ma 't MimI Mcm* * mi im,t tlma
v

<
*.

J

*

**

\v ^^ VJ. i.

v

,
J

:| Satuirday^ October 18 j

I

X*
J "
a

f
1

|
|
|
I
Lunch by VFW Auxiliary. |
Starting at 11:00 A.M,
i
I HAVE SOLD MY IMPLEMENT BUSINESS TO LARRY J
AND WILL DISPOSE OF THE FOLLOWING MA- 1
1 SASS,
CHINERY, AUTOMOBILES, PICKUPS & MISCELLAN- |
1 EOUS. BUSINESS AS USUAL SO ITEMS LISTED ARE I
I
i
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.
I
THE BUYERS NUMBER SYSTEM WILL BE USED, 1
|SO PLEASE REGISTER AS SOON AS YOU ARRIVE. |
1{
|NEW MACHINERY: Gehl PTO big model blower; AC 1
AC wagon box hoist?
\®
|J I PTO blower . with short hopper;
444, gas, |
USED TRACTOttS: 1954 Massey Harris|
1 ff
I wide front , 3 point bitch ; 1954 JD model 60 with 4 new I
|
I 1 tires; 1954 AlUs Chalmers WD45 with wide front ; 1959 |
|
I McD. 340 in excellent condition; 1950 Allis Chalmers WD, |
|
; 3 |
engine
rebuilt
with
1952
Ford;
1946
Ford
|
I
real
sharp;
|
1 1 1959 Allis Chalmers D17 tractors with power steering; late "®
| ; 1949 John |
1 model AMs Chalmers WC with cultivator
|
new
gas
engine;
1951 John Deere ,|
G
|
I
Deere
model
with
g
. ||.
I I model A.
620; John i
CORN PICKERS: John Deere 227 for 60 orD17
i 1
301 with
mount- |
Idea
model
*^ew
I
Deere
227
ior
2010;
i
;
AC
D14
2 row, g
AC
170
new
style
picker
for
D17
%
ings;
|
|
No,
33
2
row J
AC
I mounted; AC D17 2 row mounted;
|
,
|
mountings
McD.
2
MH
with
M
mounted;
I
i
with I
i |CHOPPERS: Fox with hay head ; John Deere head,
|
I % hay and corn heads; 1962 Allis Chalmers with com
U
§ i sharp.
I
CORN PLANTERS: 1967 Allis Chalmers 4 row 600 f
|
I II no-till planter ; John Deere 490 4 row with fertilizer %p.
attachment; AlBs Chalmers 4 row rear mounted.
f |
CULTIVATORS: 2 AC front mounted for D-17, DT15 %
I
f |
or
D-14;
WD 2 row ; 2 AC front mounted for D-14, D-15 |
$ Is ar 17; Case
f*
2 row ; McD . 2 row for M.
|
| MANURE LOADERS: AC with snow bucket for D17; |
|
I Freeman with hydraulic bucket for D-17; AC with hy- I
|
i I draulic bucket for D17; Now Idea for Oliver 77 etc. with \|I hydraulic bucket ; New Idea for D17 witli adjustable blade jp
1 and bucket.
&
|
HAY RAKES: New Idea 4 bar; McD. 4 bar.
f
1
|
HAY BALERS: 1962 McD. No. 46 with thrower ; New %
I I
I| Holland 66.
ELEVATORS: Mayrath 40 ft.; Kelley-Ryan 28 ft.; i|
|Owatonna
40 ft.
li
1
HAY
MOWERS:
Kosh
side
mounted
for
D17
tractor;
$
I
|
Kosh for Ford; Kosh for Oliver 77 and 770; Ford 5 |
I
ft. industrial mower; AC 7 ft. rear mounted for AC |
:|
,
$
|tractors
MANURE SPREADER: New Idea PTO 205, real good Ij
t|
Ij
.
|condition
SPECIAL
ITEMS:
Chattanooga
4
row
rolling
|
1937
h
cultivator ; 1966 Buffalo no-till 4 row planter , complete; |
p I
1965 Gleaner, 2 row 40 inch corn head.
|
tl |
PLOWS: AC 3x14 mounted , snap coupler ; AC 3x14 m
p
|
|
semi-mounted, snap coupler ; McD. 2x16 pull type ; McD. |
|s '4
>M 3K 16 mounted , fast hitch; AC 4x16 semi-mounted ; Ford $
if
| 2x14 mounted; AC 2x16 mounted ; MM 3x16 pull type; K
McD. 3x14 mounted with fast hitch.
I
| DISCS:
1967 AC 10 ft. model 200 wheel disc like f
I
new; Ford 10 ft. mounted ; AC 8.5 mounted , snap coupler, p
k
MISCELLANEOUS: 1066 Gehl mixer , reconditioned ;
i
1968 Bear Cat mill, real sharp; Ezze-Flow 30 ft. lime \i
h
spreader ; Case 2 row corn stalk chopper, now PTO; |
1
|
pji Zero 200 gallon bulk tank ; Gehl mill with PTO; Gopher i
|i i poison machine, sharp ; McD. 6 ft . roto scythe; Used ;?
i, I tractor , car nnd truck tires, IS inch , 14 Inch , 15 inch and |
16 inch, and mnnv other miscellaneous items
|
|?
IRON BUYERS, BE SURE TO ATTEND THIS SALE f
II
|AS many Items will be sold for iron including 3 rows of |
I|
|
parts machines to he sold ns a unit for Darts or iron ,
|
$ I
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. AH fe
jj
sales nubject to Minn. Sales Tax.
|
1 Bert Bovum , Lie . 23-4. and Freddy Frickson . Auctioneers [!
Minnesot a Land and Auction Service. Clerk
fl
);
i! i1'
Subs , of Northern Investment Co.
!*j
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BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

¦

.

¦

¦

¦

.

-

¦

-.

.

. .

.

.

.

..

.

By Chester Gould
¦¦

' ¦

¦

¦

{

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Roy Cr-arte

By Mort Wa lker

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT S-©

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotaky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Buitimiller

GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

As a last resort to save tha reservation from the subdivide™ wo can petition Congressto dec (are
ibis an histaricA-l Iwomefk."

"Gowmi fctfrrrJ Sam! ,
v
VflWcoseiQfeTOuroFWB I* W * fomorTo sR/ecoro

